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CO AST TENNIS STARS SHOW  W A Y  
IN  FOURTEENTH TO U R N A M E N T  ON  
FINE KELOW NA CLUB COURTS
(O tO W lO K
S B E = 3 i
JLanglie, N o rd s t ro m , V cricy  A n d  I 'd rs t  F av o u red  F o r  
S e m i-F in a ls  O f  M en 's  S in g le s  —  E le a n o r  Y o u n g  
A n d  Seattle  G ir l M ee t  In  F in a ls
J
> ConKi vi.silor.'; Ii.'ivc shown (he way 
III lli(> roiii'IccMlIi animal Inlci'lor nl! 
IJ. C. Tennis (.'liainpionsliips wliieli 
ari! now nari'owin;; down lo (he (Inals 
tind .'lemi-Cmals slaves. I’lessed wKli 
brilliant Ohana/'.an sunshine, (he 
weather has heen ideal lor (ennis, and 
boili visitors and loi'al player.s alike 
have enjoyed (he ina(rhes thorouiihl.N'.
Starting on IVTonday, mos( ol' (he 
open eveids are now well ad\’aiiced. 
Tlii.s afternoon (he (Inals of (he ladies' 
sirif'Ies will he played, while the nien's 
Miiif'les inaiehes will advance in(o (he 
seirii-nnal round.
Vi.sitors U ioin  IVIany I’ oints
Vancouver, Victoria, .Seatlle, Wenat­
chee, Vernon, Peidieton, Hossliind, 
Trail and Nelson have sent eoinpeli- 
tors for this annual event, whieli is 
the ijremii'r toui-namen( slaj^ ed 
throuytiout tlie tennis season in the 
Interior.
Howiird Lanpdie and Lloyd Nord­
strom, of Seattle, who have appeared 
at many ijrevious tournaments in ICel' 
owna, are seeded No. 1 and No. 1! in 
the men’s sin^ tles, while Graham Ver- 
ley, who just lost out to Doug. Cam­
eron in a closely conicstefi match on 
Saturday for the B.C. closed clay court 
championships, and Ed Forst are the 
(Continued on Page 10)
HEALTH OFFICER 
TO PROTEST ON 
HIGH LAKE LEVEL
Dr. G. A. Ootmar Seeks Inform­
ation From Sufferers From 
Flood Conditions
SPEND $10,000 ON 
CARMI HIGHWAY 
SAYS MINISTER
Hon, F, M, McPherson Makes 
Announcement To Kelowna 
Senior Board of Trade
IN C L U D E D  IN  M IN E  V O T E
Kelowna Body Had Asked That 
Road Be Repaired Or Shut 
Down
Badly needeil improvi.'meiils will be 
undertaken by the Provineial Gov­
ernment ()ii the KeI()wna;Carmi-Beav- 
erdell road this season, aceording to 
word recoived by the Kelowna Senior 
T3oai'd of Trade from Hon, F, M. Mac- 
PhersoM, Minister of Public Works.
Included in the supiilementary min­
ing road vote is the sum of .$10,000 for 
work on Ibis stretch of road, which 
is in a distinct state of, disrepair.
Last moinh tlie Kelowna Board 
wrote the Minister of Public Works 
pointing out the dangerous state of 
this road, and asking that cither re­
pairs be made, or tlie route closed. 
Plon. Mr. MacPIierson's letter was in 
response to this rather drastic sugges­
tion of the Board.
0 L D ™ E  RESIDENT 
OF VALLEY PASSES
4
C A N N E K
O K A N A G A N  A P P L E  CRO P YIELD  
HIGHER T H A N  PREVIO US SEASON  
REVISED ESTIM ATES REVEAL
T re e  F ru it  B o a rd  S h o w s  P ro d u c t io n  F o r  ^936, at 4,244,265 
B o x e s  In  V a l le y  B u t  K o o te n a y s  
H a v e  D ro p p e d
Dr. G. A. Ootmar, City and District 
Medical Health Officer, announces 
that it is his intention to forward a 
strong protest to the District Engineer. 
'Dominion Department of Public 
Works, New Westminster, pointing 
out that the level of Okanagan Lake 
has reached a point this year which 
creates a dangerous situation for Kel­
owna in regard to health. In order to 
.give added strength to his statemein 
“of~the~casei—^ D^rr Ootmar is—desirous 
of obtaining, in addition to biological 
facts, information about any illness 
in the homes affected which has beeii 
traced to insanitary conditions. He re­
quests. therefore, that all possible in­
formation be forwarded to him in re­
gard to any outbreak of disease as- 
' sociated with flood, conditions, such as 
diarrhoea, colds, gastro-intestinal dis­
turbances. any raise in temperature, 
etc. Particulars should also be given 
as to any blockage of sewerage in any 
section of the towja.
It is quite impossible for Dr. Oot- 
mar to carry out a hou.se-to-house sur­
vey, but he. is willing to visit any 
house on receiving a request to that 
effect. He desires to emphasize the 
value of the information he seeks as 
providing evidence of the necessity 
for measures to prevent a recurrence 
of such rises of Okanagan Lake, and 
for that reason he asks for the fullest 
possible co-operation by all those in- 
' terested or concerned.
Alexander Meinnes Came To  
Okanagan Twenty-Three 
Years Ago
Alexander McInncs, a - native of 
Dufftown, Scotland, passed away at 
the Kelowna Hospital this morning at 
5.‘30 o'clock, after a lengthy illness. 
Deceased was aged 61.
1 Coming to the Valley twenty-three 
years ago, the late Mr. MeInnes was 
interested in farming, but in 1916, he 
joined the B. C. Horse and served ov­
erseas. He later transferred in 1918 to 
the 11th Garrison unit. C.E.F.. and 
serv'ed until 1920.
Returning to the Okanagan, he re­
sided at Vernon until 1928, \vhen his 
health broke down and he moved 
back to Kelowna.
Besides his. wife, he leaves four sons, 
Alexander George. James Booth. Ro­
bert Dufton. and John, all resident in 
Kelowna district, and one daughter, 
Mrs. James G. Gellatly. in Glenmore, 
and two grandsons. Four brothers and 
two sisters in Scotland and one- sister 
in Winnipeg are .still alive.
Funeral services will be held from 
the United Church on Saturday, July 
25th. at 2.30 o’clock.
Determine that the thing can and 
shall be done, and then we shall find 
the way.—Lincoln.
M A Y O R  0  L. JONES OF K ELOW NA  
LEAD S DISCUSSION OF M AYO R S  
A N D  REEVES ON INTEREST RATES
Contrary ' to earlier estimates, the 
Okanagan apple croji will exceed 
4,000,000 boxes, according to estimates 
produced by the Tree Fruit Board 
from the shippers. In fact the Ok­
anagan figures are higher than those 
of 1935.
The exact total for the Okanagan, 
and this may be raised later in the 
season, is 4,244,265 boxes and with 
the Kootenays the total will be 4.- 
538,380.
In 1935 the total for the two sec­
tions was higher, being 4,603.211, but 
for the Okanagan it was 4,159.647 
boxes. In 1934 the Okanagan produced 
4,615,708 boxes, the Kootenays. 329, 
994 boxes, making a total of 4.945,702 
boxes.
Figures By Varieties
For this season the following are
I the figures for the estimated ' apple 
I crop: Cookers, 33,618; Duchess, 55.786; 
Wealthy, 274,302; McIntosh. 1.656.185; 
Jonathan, 580,009; Wagener, 115.564; 
Banana, 51,447; Spy. 108,583; Grimes, 
60,525; Early Sundries, 104.069; Deli­
cious, 428,960; Rome, 126,231; Spitz. 
57.770; Stayman, 57,020: Late Sundries. 
37,828; Winesap, 171,132; Newtown. 
325,236.
McIntosh, show a bigger crop than 
last year, as do Jonathan. Wageners 
will mean a much bigger yield, as 
will Spies, Delicious will be down 
more than 100,000 bo.xes. but both 
Wiriesaps and Newtowns will be in­
creased.
] The 1935 production w'as as follows 
I for the Okanagan; Cookers, 45.460; 
i.Duchess, 39,417; Wealthy, ,337.803; Mc- 
(Continued on Page 10)
PROVINCE M A Y  C A R R Y  STATED  
CASE TO P R IV Y  C O O N Q l IN  
A P P E A L  ON M ARK ETING  ACT
D r .  K . C . M a c D o n a ld  A g r e e s  T h a t  Such  P o lic y  W o u ld  
G ive  M o re  A d e q u a te  P ic tu re  O f  
W h o le  S itu a tio n
V a l le y  A sso c ia t io n  E n d o rse s  K e lo w n a  S u g g e s t io n  T h a t  
M u n ic ip a l B onds S h o u ld  B e  M a d e  
C a llab le
. VERNON, July 23.—The probability 
is that the province of British Colum­
bia, in carrying its appeal to the Privy 
Council on the question of the validity 
of the Marketing Act, will do so on 
the basis of a stated case.
, While this question is in the hands 
of the Hon. Gordon Sloan. B. C. Attor­
ney-General. and it is up to him . to 
make the decision regarding, the na­
ture of the appeal proceedings, it was 
the statement of the Hon. K. C. Mac­
Donald. Minister of Agriculture, who 
visited here- recently, that the stated 
case proposal is being regarded with 
considerable favour.
More Adequate Picture 
It would be. possible, in the opinion
of Dr. MacDonald, “to give a more 
i adequate picture of the whole situa- 
I tion.” and at the same time obtain 
conclusive rulings on certain questions 
of infringement, in this way.
! (This view is also held by Grote 
Stirling, M.P., according to a press in­
terview he gave to The Courier fol­
lowing his return from OttaWa to the 
valley.)
r J. W. deB. Farris. K.C.. outstanding 
Vancouver lawyer, who is now in the 
I Old Country, will make the applica- 
[ tion for the appeal proceedings imme- 
i diately,. Dr. MacDonald explained. He 
expressed the hope that the case 
wcaild be heard as soon as possible.
(Continued oh page 3)
VERNON. July 23.—Contrasting the4*- 
ever-increasing burden that has been 
placed upon municipal taxpayers with 
the fact that interest rates throughout 
the Dominion are being considerably 
■ reduced, the Okanagan Valley May­
ors’ and Reeves’ Association, at its 
meeting held in Vernon last Satui'day 
afternoon, gave strong'endorsement to 
the idea that all municipal bonds 
\ should be made callable.
\ If this were permitted, it was point­
ed out by Mayor O. L. Jones of Kel- 
.owna and other Valley municipal 
leaders, it would be possible to issue 
new bonds at interest rates more in 
conformity with the current market 
, trend, thereby' easing the financial
\ strain, and helping to eliminate that
V situation whereby an ever-increasing
number of property owners have
• found it difficult or impossible to
meet their - thxes.
Government Has flowed Refuhding
. \ It was pointed out that the“Provin- 
\ cial Gov-ernment has in some cases 
piermitted by legislation a fl^ jfunding- 
of some municipal debts, arid j'that it 
has been intimated by members of the 
Govemnient that a refunding of the 
municipal debt throughout the pro­
vince is not wholly undesirable. ,
The question of refunding, as in­
troduced by Mayor C. E. Scanlati of 
Kamloops. brought the statement 
(Continued on page' 6)
IMPRESSED VERNON 
GATHERING
FRED LEW IS A N D  A . L  LO YD  
R E PLY  TO A B A C K  ON DUTIES  
A N D  CRITICISM O F COUNCIL
F in a n c ia l P o s t  W r i t e r  A ro u s e s  I r e  O f  V a l le y  In d u stry  
W h e n  D e a lin g  W i t h  S ea so n a l A n d  D u m p  
D u tie s  O n  P ro d u c e
MAYOR O; L. JONES
An article in the July 4th issue of 
the . Financial Post, attacking dump 
duties that have been applied for the 
benefit of fruit and vegetable produc­
ers. and criticizing activities of the 
Canadian Horticultural Council, has 
met with strong criticism in the Ok­
anagan Valley.
Mr. A. K. Loyd, President of the 
B.C.F.G.A.. was one of the first ■ to 
draw attention to this article, written 
from Ottawa by Gordon L. Smith. Mr. 
Loyd urged that a reply be made, and 
got in touch with Fred Lewis, chair­
man .of the Tariff Committee of the 
B.C.F.G.A.. and Vice-President of the 
Council
Says Duties Have Lost Caste 
“Seasonal or dump duties on fruit
and vegetables, have lost caste.” de­
clared the article in question. “The 
old system of special prohibitive tar­
iffs, whereby a few favoured growers 
and possibly jobbers Were able to 
make large profits at certain seasons 
of the year, seems doomed.”
The article adds that a survey of the 
whole field of fruit, and vegetable 
dump duties is pending, and predicts 
that Canada may be divided into four 
zones, the MaritimOs, Quebec and On­
tario, the prairies, and B.C. These 
zones would then mark the bound­
aries of regional tariff schemes; - It is 
pointed out that some recent promul­
gations have not applied to the Mari- 
times, and that this foreshadows zone 
protection.
(Continued on page 3)
T o m a t o  C a n t i i i i g  D e a d l o c k  I s  
F i n a l l y  U n t a n g l e d  T h r o u g h  
E f f o r t s  O f  B o a r d s  O f  T r a d e
COURT DISMISSES 
CASE CHARGING 
WAGE INFRACTION
G ro w e r s  T o  R ece ive  $ H  P e r  T o n  F o r  N o , 1 A n d  $9 F o r  
N o . 2 T o m a to e s  —  E n tire  T o n n a g e  
W i l l  B e  C an n ed
Magistrate J. F. Bunic Dismisses 
Charge On Technicality Witli 
No Defence Heard
OVERTIME RATES ARE SET ASIDE
BOARDS Oi=?~T«^ADfe.
J. M. S T O L B  IS W IT N E S S
J. W , Hughes Charged with Pay­
ing Employee In Other Than 
Legal Tender
lVla;,'islrate .1, K. Btinu' dismissc’d an 
action bnniglil by Ihc Dcpai'l.monl of 
Labom- and prosccnicd by Ihc Pro­
vincial Police in local Police Court 
on Monday against «.). VV. Hughes, on 
a cbai'ge i)l' paying an employee in 
other Mian legal tender.
There was no defence proll’ered, as 
IJie Magistrate threw out the case on 
a technical point, stating that it was 
contrary to the Snmmai'y Convictions 
Act, which rc(|uii-es a case to be 
hrouglit into court within six month.s 
of the time in which (he alleged of- 
li.'iice occurs.
,F. M. Stoll) Chief Witiio.ss
The employee in quesiion was Jos 
eph Martin Stolb, who liad received 
grape juice, jam and sugar for work 
in November and for a short time in 
(Continued on Page 4)
Steps Taken 
For Tomato 
Settlement
June 3.—Kelowna Board of 
Trade executive decided to call 
Valley Boards together to endea­
vour to find a solution to the 
cannery deadlock, and save the 
industry for the-Valley.
June 12.—Associated Boards of 
Trade met at Vernon with re­
presentatives of the growers. 
After hearing their case, decided 
to hear cannery, railway and 
government representatives.
June 25.—-Associated Boards of 
Trade niet canners. Valley rail­
way representatives and local 
government men at Vernon. Still 
no solution.-Decided to call third 
session.
July 6.-—Third meeting in Ver­
non with Coast railw-ay repre­
sentatives present, canners, but 
no one in authority from Victor­
ia, or representing the American 
Can Co. Decided to send dele­
gation to interview Provincial 
Government ministers.
July 9.—Mr. W. A. C. Bennett, 
Kelowna, Mr. W. S. Harris, Ver­
non, and Mr. T. Wilkinson, Kel­
owna, chairman of Interior Veg­
etable Board, interviewed Dr, K. 
C. MacDonald, Hon. G. S. Pear­
son, and Board of Industrial Re­
lations, at Victoria. No solution 
found, and bonus idea turned 
down.
July 14 to 17.—Board of Indus­
trial Relations met canners, 
growers aaid cannery w’orkers at 
Kamloops, Vernon, Kelowna and 
Oliver.
• July 18.—Dr. K. C. MacDonald, 
Minister of Agriculture, made 
flying trip to Valley, but still no 
sign of breaking deadlock. Met 
Boards of Trade and others at 
Vernon and Kelowna.
July 20 and 21.—Mr. Willis J. 
West, Canadian Canners (West­
ern) Ltd. manager, arrived in 
Valley. Is met by Valley Board 
of Trade delegates, who also in­
terview other canners and repre­
sentatives of the growers. Re­
sult: Successful conclusion of
warfare between canners and 
growers which threatened to ruin 
industry. M----
-------- -------------  - f-----------------
Temperatures
July 16 to 23 Max. Min.
T)iursday ........ 84 54
Friday ................... 84 52
Saturday ...... 90 51
Suriday .. 94 56
Monday .... .... 94 56
Tuesday ........ 91 56
• Wednesday .... ....... .. 95 52
The cooling waters of Okan-
agan Lake have been most ap­
pealing to Kelowna and district 
residents since Sunday, when the 
thermometer jumped over the 
90 mark and has stayed there 
ever since. The highest point re­
gistered was on Wednesday, 
when 95 degrees was reached. 
The one pleasing feature of the 
present heat wave which has 
swept the Valley is, that in Kel­
owna the temperature moderates. 
Minimxun readings for the past 
week have shown from 51 to 56 
degrees.
OK A N A G A N  Valley camiors ami tomato j^rowers have solved their difliculties. The industry is saved for 1930, and the can­
neries will opcrjite. Payrolls, which were threatened, are now 
assured.
Such is the happy state of tlie coiillict which threatened to dis­
rupt the whole tomato canning deal. The Associated Boards of 
Trade of the Okanagan, at the instigation of tlie Kelowna Board, 
stepped into the breach in an arbitrary j^osition, got the two factions 
together and linally reached a settlement.
It \yas on Tuesday morning that the Hnal agreement between 
canners and growers was reached. Representatives of the B. C. 
C^anned Foods Association, which includes all the Valley canners. 
met the Kelowna Board of ff'rade delegate, and after much consult­
ation a decision was reach'od.
The tomato growers agreed to accept a price of $14 for No. 1 
tomatoes, which is $1 lower than the previous figure sought. But 
the canners agreed to pay the growers their price of $9 per ton 
for No. 2’s.
Thus both sides are satisfied, and the growers have won a moral 
victory, in that between sixty and seventy-five per cent of the tom­
ato tonnage will go No. 2. Grades will be determined by a govern­
ment inspector whose decision will be final.
NOl’ only have the canners agreed to opc-rate for the full exlc;nt of the ton­nage in the Valley, but they will also come under the licencing arrange­ment of the Interior Vegetable Marketing Agency. Ltd. Such lieoneed canners 
may obtain certilicates of authority to market from Col. E. Poole, manager of 
the Marketing Agency.
All contracts for the purchase of canning tomatoes shall he based on the 
form of contract used by the Canadian Canners (Western) IJd.. at Ashcroft 
last season, and as agreed at a meeting Of canners’ in January last.
There are two provisos, however, oue being that, if any load contains more 
than 25 per cent culls, the caiuiei's can refuse to accept the load. The other 
clause stales that, if the company for any reason refuses the daily delivery, 
the grower may sell any quantity of this load in any other market, but not at 
a lower price than contracted tor by the canner.
Payments are also regulated ai.id the canners must make returns to the 
growers by’ September 15th for tomatoes delivered during July and August. 
For later deliveries, payment must be made on Novembei' 15th and January 
15th, in two equal parts.
No Overtime For Rush Work
One other '^item which has tended to lessen the load of the canner, and 
which was probably a factor in finding a solution to the deadlock, was the 
wire received in the Valley from Adam Bell on Tuesday stating that for the 
rush season the overtime rate for cannery tomato workers, had been lifted. 
It is understood there will be no change in the length of hours to be. worked, 
namely 60 hours per week, but the canner will not have to pay time and a 
half for his rush emergency work.
*  ------------- -^--------- ---------------------------------------- ----------------------—
Growers Preseme Their Views 
To Iiadisstrial Relations Roaril
“This Board is not the Goverpment; 
and its powers are limited. It can 
only deal with hours of work and 
minimum wages.” Such was the state­
ment of Mr. Adam Bell, chairman of 
the Board of Industrial Relations, 
which visited Kelowna last Thursday 
and conducted meetings with canners, 
growers, and cannery workers at the 
Board of Trade rooms.
These meetings followed . the visit 
of a Valley delegation to Vict'ofia to 
endeavour to untangle the cannery 
situation. The Valley delegation stated 
that it wanted Government represen­
tation to visir the Valley and not the 
Board of Industrial Relations.
So the Board of Trade was anxious 
to determine if the Industrial Rela­
tions Board would meet the heads of 
the various departments and acquaint 
them with the data found on the trip 
from Kamloops to Oliver.
Would Report Be Available?
Mr. W. A. C. Bennett also wondered 
if the heads of various large canner­
ies would be interviewed at the Coast 
and if the Board’s report would be 
made available to the Valley, if and 
when it was made up.
Mr. Bell replied that the Valley 
would have to approach the Govern­
ment for the report, and further that 
his Board would transmit any recorn- 
mendation given in the Valley but
otherwise it was not prepared to go 
further than its responsibilitie.s. Mr. 
Bell explained that hi.s Board tries to 
pick out the important points, but it 
does not report anywhere, and any 
findings obtrined would not necessar­
ily be seen by the Minister of Labour.
At the outset of the gathering with 
the growers and Board of Trade re­
presentatives, Mr. E. W. Barton Sec­
retary of the Kelowna Board, filed the 
mihufU's of an executive .session held 
last month, and also the minutes of 
the three Boards of Trade combined 
gatherings at Vernon.
Regarding the Board of Trade de­
legation to Victoria, Mr. Barton took 
exception, on behalf of the Board, to 
the Coast press notices that the Valley 
committee had really gone to the caf)- 
ital-jyty to get a reduction in cannery 
wages to pass it along to the growers.
No Ulterior Motives 
“We wish to. assure you that the 
Board was not inspired by ulterior 
motives, nor was it woi’king with any 
one interest in mind”, stated Mr. Bar­
ton. -
The Board of Trade tries , to work 
for all interests and get as many dif-. 
ferent persons as possible into the 
organization, he said. The Vegetable 
Board welcomed the intervention of 
the Board of Trade.
(Continued on Page 3)
C^ aainers Favour Wilder Spread 
M  Mitaimum Wage Structure
Only two canneries w;ere represent­
ed on Thursday afternoon at the spe­
cial gathering called by the Board of 
Industrial Relations to consider wages 
paid to cannery employees. Members 
of the Kelowna ti'oard of Trade were 
also present but they took no part in 
the proceedings until after the canners 
had discussed all questions- fully.
'Mr. Arthur I. Dawson, Manager of 
the Canadian Canners (Western) Ltd., 
and Mr. H. W. Arbuckle, Secretary- 
Treasurer of Rpweliffe Canners, were 
the two cannery representatives pre­
sent.
Little Difference In Payment
When asked to give opinions on the 
suggestion laid before the Board to 
have the present 27c and 25c minimum 
wages changed to 29^c and 22^c per 
hour, Mr. Arbuckle stated that there 
would' be little difference. Old hands 
at the garpe would make the higher 
ratO, if paid five cents per pail for 
piece work. He did not believe, how­
ever, that fifty per cent of the employr 
ees could make the raised scale.
Young persons starting to learn the 
cannery trade would take two to three 
weeks to earn the present minimum.
Mr. Arbuckle continued.
Mr. Dawson considered, there should 
be a sliding scale in minimum wages, 
as the tomato canners find that pack­
ing of McIntosh, or the arrival of 
rainy weather, make operations dif­
ficult and there has to be too much 
overtime.
In Washington, he explained, a cer-, 
tain percentage of cannery worker.s 
make a minimum or over arid the 
other perce)itage get just what they 
make.
Standard Price Per Pail \
Ijf there was a standard payment of ' 
S'-j cents per pail, then canners would 
get away from finding out wHat each 
person could make. Under the present 
system, he found it difficult to break 
in new help', as there was not enough 
spread between 25 cents and 27 cents. 
Even the best peelers, at the start of 
the season, took a week to get up to 
the minimum wage standard.
He went on to explain that during 
the rush pbrt of the season his can­
nery worked four nights a week over­
time, with twelve hours each day. 
This would last but two weeks.
(Continued on page 4)
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was loaded, as tlu' same /;eslur(' could have been 
made with an em|ily weapon.
Actions such as that of - McMahon, |{aimi/.;an, 
or whatever his correct name may be. elicit no syrii- 
[lathy except from anarchi.sls opposed to .'ill lortns 
of autimrily. Jn the iierson of the Kin/.; is embodied 
the spirit of true constitutional government, based 
solely on the will of the pc’ople. and. in strikm/’ at 
him, an assault is m;ide not only iip'on a fine and 
outslandin/L; man but upon the jirinciples of British 
'fleinocrac.y, which, in this a/te of Fascism and /tenoral 
unrest and turmoil, continues lo .set ;m enviable 
stand.'ird of freedom and liberty of conscience for 
the other nations of the world.
T O O  M A N Y  I I N M N I S I I K I )  PRO .IECTW
On the back page of its weekly magazine supple­
ment, the Vancouver Sun of July Kith published 
an outline map of tlie province with the title, "Tour­
ist Guide to B. C. Roads." Issued with the commend­
able ob,icct of stimulating tourist travel, the map 
serves unfortun.'itely to exemi>lify the practice, so 
■common in British Columbia, of starting something, 
pursuing it v^ith enthusiasm for a time and, then, 
the first fervour having completely subsidized, allow­
ing it to remain unfinished for years.
This habit began apparently with the ambitious 
Sappers’ and Miners’ road lo the interior, construc­
tion of which began at Hope in the sixties but it is 
still unfinished, a few miles, ending blindly in the 
wilderness, still lit to travel, illustrating the per­
manent quality of the work done—all to no purpose. 
The Cariboo Road, which followed, was one really 
useful piece of construction that ^ a s  finished, but 
examination of the map shows a number of other 
projects on which much remains to be done before'  ^
completion.
A heavy black line shows an effort to provide 
ihe northern area of the province with a transpro­
vincial highway between Prince Rupert and.Edmon­
ton, but. there are two long gaps, between Hazelton
and Prince Rupert and between Prince George and 
Red Pass Junction. Another important road artery, 
the North Thompson Highway, shows a gap between 
Blue River and Swift Creek, otherwise there, would 
be direct road connection between' Kamloops and 
Edmonton. The Vernon-Edgewood road, which might 
have provided an cast and west highway, ends on 
the bank of the Columbia River, expanded at that 
point into Arrow Lake. Yet a few more miles of 
construction, plus a ferry, would have given a fairly 
direct route to Nelson, instead of the long detour 
north to Nakusp and—south again to Slocan. After 
years of intermittent work, a gap still'^awns in con­
struction of the highway round the Big Bend of the 
Columbia, but there is some hope that this will really 
be bridged within the next two years. Except for a 
ferry over Kootenay Lake, there is a continuous 
southern transprovincial highway from Crows Nest 
Pass to a point about fifty miles west of Princeton, 
then there is a gap of twenty-seyen miles between 
there and Hope.
In railway projects the outstanding example of 
an unfinished job is the Pacific and Great Eastern 
Railway, which begins nowhere and ends nowhere, 
with one terminus at Squamish and the other at 
^uesnel, while the line should extend at least from 
Vancouver to Prince George, if not to the Peace 
River.
Yet. in the face of all these and other uncom­
pleted enterprises, the public are bein'g invited to 
join with enthusiasm in support of the projected 
Alaska Highway, a road that would be constructed 
primarily for the convenience of our American cous­
ins and would be useless for at least half the year, 
owing to climatic conditions.
Before starting any more ambitious schemes, let 
us fill in the missing links in our highway system.- 
completing projects that lack only a few miles of 
construction to provide main arteries of travel, and 
eliminating such impediments and delays' to traffic 
as ferries, where feasible, by change of route.
to till' Pioviiicc, 'J’hc d<lc);.ilion prc.-.tnlcd the pli/;ht 
cf the /;idwcis, the worker:; in tin- plants, and the 
e.-inners, and p.rs.'.ed lo the Bo.ud and lo the ('ahitn'l 
tin ta.lv <U liiuling tin way out of the nnp.e,;>c.
lion Mr. l’e;ir;;on. Minish r of Labour. ;dti'inpled 
(iitie after linn lo ;.ay that (In' dele/;ation w;i;. ;i:,lun/; 
loi a I (dm lion in w.i/'.e:; but tvery tniu' be inadi (his 
: talenK'id it was eni|ilialieally di'iiied. He insinuated 
that till' Hoard;; of Trade ( 'oninii I lee. iirobably nn- 
I. ninviii/;! V, wel l' tool;; of the eaniier,;: lb;d the niove- 
nienl lo lind a way out of the deadloek wbieli threat­
en;; lo pievent the /;rowers from findiii); a market for 
their tomaloe;; .and the worker:; from lindin/; employ­
ment in Ihe e.annerie;;. ori/;inated with Ihe eanner:;.
The reiire.’ienlalive of Ihe Kelowna Ho.ird of 
Tr.ade, W, A. ileniK'll. emphatically denied sneh an 
idle/;alion. He |j:dienlly ex/ilained Ihe oii/;in of Ihe 
movement in Ihe Kelowna llo.ard of Tr;ide :md Ihe 
(li'.’.ii-e of Ihe liu.sine;;;; men comi)ri:;in/; that body that 
there should be employment for Ihe worker;; and 
money for Ihe growers in Ihe lom.'do eroii now ripen- 
in/; in Ihe field::, so that Ihe hu.sine;;;; men nii/;hl deal 
with ;i self ;;n|)porlin/; pi'o/ile rathef th;m with famil- 
ie;; on relief. Mr. Hennell told of the meelin/;:; ar- 
ran/;ed in Vernon, lir.sl with the tomato /;rowi‘r.s and 
Ihe Hoard.'; of Trade, of Ihe .second and Hiii-d meelin/;s 
which the reiiresentalives of Ihe Mini.sler.s of A/;ri- 
culline and Labour, Ihe chairman of the Industrial 
Rel.'dions Hoard, the Americ.'ui Can C o . .  Ilu' transpor­
tation companies, Ihe /;rowei'M, ;md the canners. were 
nr/;ed to ;iltend. At lln’se me<‘tin/;s Ihe canners and 
Ihe /'.rowers representc'fl b.y th(> V<'/;etable Hoard ;ind 
Ihe President of the Tomato Growers’ Association, the 
/'ener.’d freight ;»/;enls of Ihe railw.'iys, exidained theii' 
position. The Indusli'i.'d Relations Ho;n'd, the Dc>p:irt- 
nu’tds of L.'ibmii' and Agriculture and the American 
Can Co. took no active part. As a last resort the Min­
ister of A/'riciillure had been invited to e:dl a meelin/' 
in Victoria and to invite thereto :dl f);irties to the 
i.ssue. This was the meeting at which by imputation 
Ihe |)ro|)()sal is alle/fed to havt' arisen.
'I’he statenn'iits made b.y Mr. Bennett wr-rt: sup­
ported by 'J’homas Wilkinson, chairman of the Vege­
table Marketin/' Boai'd. and b.y W. S. Han is, fur the 
Vernon Board of Trade. Tlu! Hon. Mr. Pearson’s I'e- 
iterated statement was that, knowingly or unknow­
ingly, the delegatioij was [daying the canners’ game, 
that the canners wouUl operate whelhei- or not the 
Industrial Relations Board made an.y wage conces­
sion. W. S. Harris said that one important cannery 
operator informed them that the chances are they will 
process JOO tons of tomatoes and that last year they 
processed 2,200 tons. Whether or not there is a $2,50,- 
000 eanning industr.y in the Okanagan, is very much 
the business of government. The problem is a gov­
ernment one because sevei'al hundred families thrown 
out of work will go on relief next winter and would 
add tremendously to the financial burden to be borne 
by the publie. The delegation placed the onus of find­
ing the solution absolutely on the doorstep of the 
government.
Following lengthy argument, Mr. Pearson said 
that on the following Monday there would be an an­
nouncement of grave importance. On Saturday the 
special correspondent of the Vancouver Province an­
nounced the tour of the Okanagan by the Industrial 
Relations Board to consider a proposal which, so far 
as the delegation knows, has never been made by any 
public body.
Of course, it is always open to those in authority 
to deny responsibility for newspaper dispatches. It is 
almost the usual course. It will be interesting to as­
certain, from the members of the Board of Industrial 
Relations, the instructions given them for an invest­
igation of the tomato cannery situation. The Board 
may have come into the Okanagan to view the situa­
tion as it actually exists and to report thereon.
If these are the instructions given the members, 
then tfte purpose of the delegation that waited on the 
^Cabinet, Ministers and the Board has been fully 
achieved. No matter what a newspaper dispatch 
states, this is the desire of all those who are in any 
way dependent on cannery operations for any or all 
of their livelihood. It may appear rather strange to 
the members of the delegation whose request for such 
action was declared tO be impossible. After all, words 
and actions speak louderr-Itrwill be cheering“to~learm
BRITAIN’S NEW AIR CRAFT FOR TRANSATLANTIC SERVICE
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The giant rmir-molorecl llyitig boat which will be used in the proposed transatlantic service between 
Britain and America is seen leaving the workshops of Short Bixis.’ air craft plant for pi'eliminary 
tesfin/;. The huge plane, built for Imperial Airways, feidures many innovations which are expected 
to I'evohil ionize air li'avel.
Hndei Ihe headm/. tl. S. I’apei;. Hle;i;;e Gor>y”. 
b.\' Ihoiiia;; \V, Hill, Ihe Vernon News )>i inled ;i clever 
lal’.e-oll on Ihe l;iek nl knowhdj'.e |io.\;:e'S.M'd by in.'iny 
Anieiiean eiti/.eii;. re/;;ii din/; Canada, eoniinoiily
known a;, a "v;i;;| eonniry enveied with lee .and snow”. 
It IS a "liip ". in our opinion, so here it is;
It was ;;omewhei'e in Ihe Snulherii Stales. I drove' 
up lo Ihe lillin/; station and re<|ue,slerl the loan im 
ehar/;e lo "fill <a' up.' He w;i;; a 11 iiaiil l.s'-look in/; in­
dividual and whiai he came around to look at the oil, 
it wa:; only natural lh;il we ;.houlii (Irift into con- 
\ersal ion.
"I noliia’ it say,'; ‘Man,' on your lieen.'.e |)l;d«‘.” he 
.said with evident (airio.sily. ■Wli.il doe;; th;d slami 
for Manhattan'.'’'
"No, no, Manitoba. It's in C.uiada."
"Oh Manilobaw! I'\’e heard of it. loo, .So you 
oiine from Canada, ilo you'.’"
"Oh .ye;;, Winnipe/; is where 1 
linu‘."
"Canada, eh'.’ .Sa.v! 1 kno\\' ;i lellow up in Ciinada. 
Lives in ’I’nionto, 1 hi’liee'e, or Monireid. Name of 
.loiu';; Geor/;e .lone;;. Do you happen lo know him?”
1 I'e/'.arded m.v eonversalional friend with a 
eye. Was he pullin/; my le/;'.' No, He looked pretty 
serious. "I don't belii've 1 know the m;iii," I said slow­
ly. “but 1 do know a family of Smilh.s in St. Jaine.*;.” 
"Oh, well," he s:ud. "I don’t suppose you’d know 
e\'erybody in Canad.-i. would you'.’"
"No. Not everybody."
"I’ve often wondered," he vi'iitured. "just how you 
l)ut in your time in the winter in Canada. Must be 
pretty lonely."
“How do .you mean?’’ I asked. 
aWell—what do you do foi- ainuseinent?’’ 
h(
spi'iid most of iriy^
Mr. J. L. Doyle was appointed City Assessor.
It was decided to procure a road grader, through 
Elliott &c Moi'rison, at an apju'oxirnate cost of $250.
From the files of The Kelowna Courier.
THIRTY YEARS AGO  
Thursday, July 12, 1906
“Very high temperatures arc reported from the 
Northern Okanagan, ranging as high, it is said, as 
109 degrees in the shade at Armstrohg. Dwellers 
along the lake enjoy cooler aif but possibly encounter 
more humidit.v. which is more trying than dry heat. 
The highest temperature recorded here so far was 94."
«[i
“Several land sales have been made during the 
past few da.ys. Mi'. Rac sold his twenty acres on the 
Mission road, formerly the Thompson property, to 
Mr. A- Kirk, of Portage La Prairie, for $7,500. Mr. 
W. D. Hobson sold forty acres to Mr. F. Thorneloe, 
recently from England. Mr. A. B. McKenzie sold sixty 
acres of his Bench property to a recent arrival for 
$12,000."
A Bankhead Orchard advertisement quotes the 
following prices for fruit per pound, delivered in 
Kelowna: Peach plum.s. 3c; greengages, 3c; Brad.shaw, 
Pond’s Seedling, Columbia and other plums, 2c; 
French. Silver and Italian prunes, 2e; crab apple.s, 
2;Z|C; Bartlett, d’Anjou and other pear.s. 2ujc; Yellow 
Tran.sparent apples, 1 (Ac; other apples, 1 eje to 2;/.c, 
according to variety.
♦ ♦ ♦ <
An editorial strongly advocates the holding of a 
“Summer Carnival", featuring water sports, and urges 
the calling of a public meeting to arrive at a decision 
as to the advisability of such an affair. This was ante­
cedent to initiation in 1907 of the annual Regatta, 
which has continued since that date to be one of the 
principal events of the year.
“One of our prominent citizens complains that he 
has soon cows at large on Bernard Avenue at 7 a.m.. 
with no one in charge of them, and he states, if the 
practice i.« allowed to continue, the shade trees plant­
ed this spring will soon be a thing of the past. The 
Pound By-Law should be enforced with due discre­
tion. to avoid unnecessary hardships on owners in 
such cases as cattle being astray through gates left 
open by casual passers-by; but no latitude should be 
ahowed if thereby the efforts of the City and public- 
spirited individuals are set at naught.”
TWENTY YEARS AGO  
Thursday, July 13, 1916
“It is stated that Mr. J. F. Fumerton, who has 
been in Kelowna and vicinity this last week, has 
bought the fixtures from Mr. L. Richmond’s store. 
Mr. Fumerton has expressed his intention of opening 
a general store in this neighbourhood in the near 
future.”
“The first annual picnic of the Kelowna Women’s 
Institute was held in the City Park, last Thursday. 
Many visitors from the Rutland Institute were present 
and an enjoyable time was spent by all. The arrange­
ments, which were in the capable hands of Mesdames 
M. McDonald, W. D. Brertt and L. V. Rogers, were 
very complete and contributed largely to the success 
of the affair.”
_ _____________________  • » » ' * • ___ •
that the government admits responsibility for the 
welfare of the people and proposes to do something 
about it.
With Extra Gang R, 6
A HARROWING EXPERIENCE
“The passengers by the s.s. ‘Aberdeen’ had a 
novel experience on Saturday morning. Near Bouchr 
erie’s Point, some distance north of Gellatly, a black 
bear was descried leisurely swimming in a northerly 
direction about a mile from shore. A passenger, Mr. 
F. Bryant, of Seattle, asked Capt. Estabrook to .stop 
the steamer, which was done, while Mr. Bryant tpok 
a pot at the bear with his, 25.36 rifle, killing it with 
a bullet in the head. A boat was lowered and the 
prize was taken on board. The bear proved to be one 
of the black species, about four years old, and weigh­
ed 240 lbs.” .
“A party of surveyors are out in the Kamloops 
district working on the proposed route of the Kam- 
loops-Kelowna branch railway. A proposal is on foot 
to make this line a separate company from the C.N.R., 
renting it under lease to the company. By this meth­
od it is believed that better-security can be given to 
bond-holders, thus facilitating the sale of the bonds.”
‘Oh—wc have a jn'otty good lime. We make our 
own fun in a i/ioneering sort of wa.y. We dance a bit. 
Take, for e.xani))le. last New Year’s Eve. There were 
dances in the different hotels. We decided to go to 
Royal Alex."
“Haw! Haw! 'riiat’s good," he exclninied. "Hotels, 
eh? You call them hotels! Haw! Haw!"
" ‘A bunch of the boys were* whoojiing it up—
‘In the Malamute saloon. . . . ’ ’’
"Something like that." 1 agreed. "But the Royal 
Alex is a little larger than the Malamute, 1 believe. 
However, we had deeicled lo go to the danee oil New 
Year’s Eve. So we drove •along the Midi—’’
"Drove along? Did .I'ou say ’drove along? What 
did you have? A dog team?”
I gazed at him without blinking an eye for thirty 
seeonds. “Yes," 1 said, "we had a lovely team of dogs. 
Six of them. Snow-white huskies they were. Any­
how—we drove along the Mall towards Portage.” 
"Portage, eh? Now what is that? Don’t tell me. 
I lused to know. Oh yes. It’s a place you have to carry 
your canoe for a while, isn't it?”
“Yes. You’re right. But of course this was winter  ^
so we didn’t have canoes. Dog teams we had. Snow 
white huskies. Six of them. However, we drove along 
towards Portage because I wanted to stop at the Hud­
son’s Bay store to see a man.’’
“Did you say Hudson’s Bay store?’’ he asked. “1 
thought they always called them posts. Hudson’s Bay, 
posts.”
“They used to call this a post, too,” I remarked, 
“but one of the Red River ’V^ oyageurs cut the post 
down and used it for firewood. After that the com­
pany ordered some toothbrushes and safety razors to 
sell to the Indians, and since then they’ve had a store.”
I looked him in the eye. I looked him in both 
eyes. He blinked once and opened his mouth with an­
other question: “I suppose.” he asked, t‘it was the 
Hudson’s Bay factor you stopped to see?”
“Oh yes. I had to sell him some furs before I  
could afford to buy my ticket to the dance. So I left 
-the“girl-friend-outside-vvhfle-I~entered~the^ore:
Narrated by Ed. Dixon
ACTIONS SPEAK LOUDER
('Vernon News)
Surprise and indignation are felt by members of 
the special committee representing Vernon and Kel­
owna Boards of Trade at a dispatch which appeared 
in the Vancouver. Province on Saturday.
This dispatch stated, among other things:
•‘To consider the proposal that it should cut the 
wages of cannery workers so that this reduction may 
be handed on to tomato growers, the board (Indus­
trial Relations Board) will meet in Kamloops Tues­
day, Vernon Wednesday. Kelowna Thursday and 
Oliver Friday. The views of the growers, canners 
and cannery workers will be obtained directly at 
these .sittings-. . ... In view of the above, and in 
the face of strong and evidently inspired pressure, 
the board will require some convincing before pass­
ing on another cut to the cannery workers.”
To the uninformed, the above dispatch gives an 
entirel.v wrong .impression. The committee named by 
the Kelowna and 'Vernpn Boards of Trade did not ask 
that wages be cut. though this would seeni to be the 
impression gained by a reading of a special dispatch
Night had settled like a shroud oyer the Koot­
enay Valley, leaving our camp in total darkness, ex­
cept for vivid flashes of the electric storm that rode 
the heavens. Giant cottonwoods, bowed to the force 
of the gale that moaned a weird tale of destruction 
among their skeleton-like branches, revealed in their 
winter’s nakedness against a background of fir-clad 
hills.
An occasional clap of thunder reverberated from 
crag to crag, then rolled away and died among the 
ragged peaks of the sawtooth range of hills that hem­
med us in on all sides.
Like applause from the unseen gods of the storm, 
rain began to patter on the shanty roofs of our bunk- 
cars, heralding the arrival of a tardy spring. ,
“Gripes! A direct hit.” came from the darkness as 
a gust of wind extinguished our kerosene lamps, and 
a mighty crash shook the windows until they rattled.
Angus McLeod pushed back his chair and remov­
ed his feet from the night’s supply of firewood, where 
they had rested. The law of gravity came into play 
and they fell to the floor.
“ Reminds me of the night that I ran away from 
home," he remarked, which, of course, was preamble 
enough to get the undivided attention of our gang, 
coming as it did from our champion story-teller, for 
that same remark was always the forerunner of a 
good yarn. ;
“ ITl admit I was scared,” he began, in his soft 
Scottish drawl. “I was only a kid at the time and the 
road I was travelling ran through a wood down by 
the cemetery. Many a man has gone to the gallows 
with a lighter heart than that which thumped against 
my ribs, making more noise than two skeletons danc­
ing on a tin roof. The rain was falling like the price 
of farm produce and I was soaked to the skin by 
the time I reached the village. ,
“ ■Well, the only sign of life visible was a light 
in the weather-beaten old inn. I was cold, tired, and 
sleepy, so in I went and decorated a sofa in front of 
the open fire-place.
“As nobody was about, I decided to get what 
sleep I could before some one noticed me and started 
a number ten in the direction of the scat of my over­
alls which hung from a single brace over my left 
shoulder.
“I was just nodding off when a vision in white 
appeared. I figured it was all up with me, but. would 
yoii believe it, she suggested that I make my way to 
Room 13 and slip in bed with an old fellow who had 
arrived the previous day.
•“ Now. not a peep out of you. my lad.’ she ad­
monished, making a pass at my throat for emphasis. 
‘That guy is Bill The Strangler, and, if you should 
.waken him, well, we’ll be sending you'flowers.’
“Nervously, but too tired and sleepy to care much,
I sneaked up the stairs and listened at the door of 
Room 13. The silence was reassuring so L entered, 
stealthily,‘groping my way to the bed. .slipping off 
my shoes and overalls, and climbing in.
“I wondered; what my bedfellow was like and 
what he would do if he discovered me. Mentally. I 
measured the distance to the door and decided I 
could make it in about two jumps if the occasion de­
manded quick action. i .
“My bedfellow seemed a sound sleeper; even the 
crack of the thunder did not disturb him. Presently, 
in the vivid flashes of lightning that illuminated the
At a meeting of the City Council, it was resolved 
to purchase Lot 10, Block 10, at the corner of "Water 
Street and Lawrence Avenue, and to erect thereon a 
fire hall, 20 x 30 feet, two stories high, at a cost of 
about $800.
room, I made out the form of a prowler, masked, and 
carrying a wicked-looking knife,,'He was advancing 
on uS irrno uncertain manner.
“I was scared stiff, but finally mustered sufficient 
courage to waken my bedfellow, hoping that my 
warning him of his danger would gain his grace and 
that I would be allowed to stay for the remainder of 
the night.
“ Gingerly I put out my hand and touched him 
on the arm. It was cold, icy cold.
“God! The man was dead. I slipped out of the 
bed and dived under it, snatching my clothes as I 
went. I rolled under and made for the door.
 ^ “I had just about made it when I heard footsteps 
in the hall. I waited for them to pass by, but no, they 
were coming in.
, “I got behind a dresser, my heart in my mouth, 
my pants in my hand, and too frightened to move, 
and, believe it or not,, there stood a bevy of girls 
dre.ssed all in white and as villainous looking a ruf­
fian as ever cracked a safe; all masked.
“Together they advanced to the cot that contained 
my late bedfellow, when all of a sudden things began 
to happen in a big way. Then came a roar of thunder 
and a flash of lightning and the lights went out.
“I figured my big moment had arrived and made 
a dash for a window that opened out on to a fire 
escape. Throwing caution to the winds. I threw up 
the sash and made a break for the Avide open spaces.
“Over my shoulder, through a fear-fog that had 
my hair standing on end, I made out half a dozen 
pursuers in full cry. I had one leg out and was trying 
to make my torso follow, when they had me by the 
foot and were pulling my leg the same as I am pull­
ing yours with this yarn.
“When finally I got my eyelids pried open, I 
recognized the village doctor. He was pulling me out ' 
from under the couch.
"You see. I had mistaken for the inn the village 
hospital.where the doctor was giving a demonstration 
in surgery to a group of internes and nurses.
“ Now. my boy,’ he was saying, ‘you will have 
to leave. The storm has blown itself out and you must 
do likewise." \ •
“I blew." \
The fee for hotel licences in Kelowna was re­
duced to $300 from $500 by an amendment to the 
Trade Licence By-Law.
At the same meeting of the City Council, Mayor 
J. W. Jones reported that, in accordance with a recent 
decision of the Finance Comhiittee, he had negotiated 
private loans amounting to $7,500 against current 
revenue, subject to the approval of the Council.
It was decided to borrow this amount at eight 
per cent interest and one per cent procuration fee, for 
a term of one year. ' ,
♦ '
En route for the training camp at "Vernon, the 
men of the 225th Battalion embarked on the “Sica- 
mous” at Penticton on the evening of July 9th and 
passed Kelowna at about nine o’clock, receiving loud 
cheers from the campers on the beach, which was 
responded to by the men themselves as well as by 
the whistle of the steamer. From Fernie were 312 
rrfen, from Cranbrook 112 and from Nelson 178,
* m *
The sudden death is recorded of Mr. Chas. C. 
Prowse, of Glenmore, aged forty-nine, as the result 
of a stroke of paralysis and subsequent complications, 
suffered on July 10th. He had settled in the valley in 
1911, coming here from Montreal, and took a very 
active part in the work of the Kelowna Agricultural 
and Horticulural' Association, the Kelowna Poultry 
Association, the Farmers’ Institute and the B. C. 
Agricultural Organization .Association.
“I suppose the girl-friend you speak about was 
some dark-skinned young Indian maiden?”
“No. Not exactly. I’m not a squaw-man mysfell.' 
She was a halfbreed and spoke pretty good English.” 
“Oh!”
“"Well—when I came out, we drove along Portage.
I wasn’t watching the road very closely, and the first 
. thing I knew we had driven right by a stop signal.” 
“ Haw! Haw!” he guffawed. “That’s rich! Stop 
signals. Haw! Haw! Gosh you’re funny! Stop signals 
in that country. You’re a scream.
“Sure,” I agreed, “I’m a series of screams. So—  
when we had driven right by that stop signal, what 
do you think we saw?”
“What?”
“A policeman.” .
“No? A policeman? One of the Royal North West 
Mounted Police? What was he doing—getting his~_ 
man?”
“Something like that. As a matter of fact he was 
getting two men. He was standing on the corner of 
Portage and Donald shooting it out with Klondike 
Pete and The Parson’s Son.”
“You don’t say. Just a minute. Buddy. I have 
to go and look at this guy’s tires. I’d like to hear more -• 
about Canada, because I’Ve always wanted to go to 
Alaska. See you in a minute.”
“I think I’d better run along,” I said, “ althoughi 
it has been a pleasure to tell you about Winnipeg.”
I had driven two or three miles before I realized 
that I’d forgotten to pay the man foi' the gas and oU. 
“Oh well,” I thought; ‘‘if he eyer goes to Dawson City 
he can run over to Winnipeg some afternoon and col­
lect the money.”
A  NEW  COCKTAIL
TEN YEARS AGO  
Thursday, July 15, 1926
“The Occidental cannery is making runs on 
beans. Olivet and Morello cherries and apricots.”
"The Roweliffe cannery is making a run on 
bee ns, a large number of local women being employ­
ed.”
A short time ago we noticed a new type of cock­
tail which should really be remunerative to somebody  ^
if they cared to use it. as a commercial proposition. 
This is . the cocktail as we saw it: Pour in gin, then 
pineapple juice, open another can of what you 
thought was pineapple juice and it turns out to be 
asparagus tips and you have the most terrifying, 
nauseating, breath-taking mixture that was ever pro­
pounded. If you do not believe this statement ask the 
man who mixed one; by mi.stake.
“Almost all the local packing houses have com­
pleted their cherry pack and are now making ship­
ments of apricots.” ,
DARK STREETS
“The through sleeper service between Vancouver 
and Kelowna, via C.N.R., is proving very popular 
with the travelling public, and will likely be main"-, 
tained as a permanent part of the passenger equip- 
rhent.”
“ I see the error; but above the scope of error, 
see the love.’’—Browning.
On Sunday, July 11th, all recent ternperature 
records for Kelowna were shattered, when the care­
fully shaded and protected thermometer of Mr. G. 
R. Binger, meteorological observer, recorded 100 de­
grees. At Okanagan Mission, a tested instrument re­
corded a shade maximum of 108. The official maxi­
mum at Kelowna on July 10th was 94 degrees and on 
July 12th 87 degrees. , .
Last week we were out rather late playing crib- 
bage at a friend’s house. When we got out into the 
street at a rather late hour (the games were quite 
strenuous) we thought that if was the middle of the 
wilderness. Trees lined the streets and there was 
nary a light in sight. Now we ask you, is that any 
way for a city the pize of Kelowna to act? To roll 
up the sidewalks and turn out the lights at a short 
time after midnight is little short of scandalous, It 
is really a wonder that more burglaries .are not per­
petrated, as the darkened streets provide an excellent 
opportunity for a thief to slink along in the protec­
tive gloom. Just some little advice to the City Fathers, 
and absolutely free of charge. Don’t bother to thank 
us.
Make drastic changes slowly; they imply critic­
ism of the predecessor. -
J-
H thou thinkest twice before thou speakest once, 
thou wilt speak twice the better for it.—"William 
Penn. .
The long delay in regard to location and con­
struction of the Canadian National passenger station 
came to an end on July 13th with the commencement 
of active work on the foundations of the building...
a visitor to Kelowna, hired a rowboat at the Aquatic 
Pavilion and changed into a bathing suit. She was
seen aftery/ards rowing southward about the ferry 
route, but only about an hour later the boat was
The virtues of 
-Cicero.
a man are seen in his actions.
The new Anglican church at Westbank, St. 
George’s, was consecrated on Sunday, July 11th, by
the Bishojj of Kootenay. The Bjshop was assisted b y , 
Vien.
Stranger found leaving a church with a contri­
bution box told the court he went in looking for 
work. He may get it, if the sentence includes hard 
labour. .
/\  Archdeacon T. Greene, of Kelowna, and by Rev. 
HS A. Solly, Rural Dean, of Summerland, who was 
responsible for the organization of the parish and
the erection of the church.* ♦ ,
On July 4th, MrS. B. L. Waddell, o f. Vancouver,
found adrift in the middle of the lake opposite the 
mouth of Mill Creek. No , trace was found of the 
missing woman, and it was surmjsed that she had 
dived from the boat in deep water and after swim­
ming about had been unable to return to it or to 
climb into it. Dragging was carried on during the 
ensuing week and finally blasting was resorted to in 
the hope that the concussion would bring the body 
to the surface, but all was in vain and the disap­
pearance of Mrs. Waddell remains one of the un­
solved mysteries of Okanagfin Lake.
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FRED LEWIS 
AND A. K. LOYD 
REPLY TO ATTACK
ARABS SEARCHED FOR CONCEALED
WEAPONS
PROVINCE MAY 
CARRY CASE TO 
PRIVY COUNCIL
I'lovliu'ial I’ovvris III llouht
Until III*' I’livy ( ‘iHinril a|)pr,il
< iMiiiiiiicd li Mill pai'c I ) ( ( Ontimicd fmiii 1'
Aiiia/.iiiK «'hari;i"s anil stairiiiriits
fwllmv ill till' iirtii'li'. I>iiiii|i iliitirs 
mi‘aiit aiiyu'liri'i' triiiii $(i00 to 
$1,000 piT arrr to ip'owi'i's at rc‘r- 
tain tiiiirs. it is siifpp'sti'it.
W ou ld  (d ip  Co iiiic irs VViii|;s
Till' iiirlliods id' till' ('inadian florti- 
(.Mjlim al (aiiincil ar<> ioiicd. and :
“clippiii); id till- vviip'.;;' id lliis m'naiii- 
y.atioM is sip’j'.csicd As an allnrnal ivc 
a coinnidli'c id' a/',ricnltiirc and na 
tional l•^ V'(•lm(■ oM'icials would he so 
lip. tho aiiicli* inliinalo.s. to docido 
wlion, wlioi'o, and how dump dulio 
if any. would ho applied,
“'riiis J'’inanoial I’osI arliolo insinu- 
ati'.s llial, the jolihin;; intorosis inllu- 
«;nco llio (Jan.adian I lorl ion It u ral 
Council", Mr. A. K. Loyd slalo.s. "It 
i.s a pity to draj; this point up aj;ain 
as it is ’iPot I mo. The producer has a 
lurf'o ntajoriiy of ri'pro.sontal ion on 
the Council”.
Ill pro.sontin;! roprosonlalions to the 
Dominion flovoriimont, it would h(> 
unfortunate to have tho producers and 
ihe jobhitrs /'iviiij; separate bi'iefs, Mr. 
Doyd continued, and thus the Canad­
ian Horticultural Council, with riJiire- 
.sentation from both parlies, provide.s 
a splendid clearin;' house.
Mr.
!W«-
"I'.lil proooodliu’.s before thi. hiphe.l 
judicial body can never b<' rushed, 
and it mu'.hl be Ihe f.dl. al Ihe ear­
liest. before Ihe case is heard." 
O t la w a  W ill Not Coinhat Action  
A lad leariu'd from Ihe I5.C Min­
ster of A/;riculiure. in the course id 
his \dsil to this eonslilueni'y. v\sa.s lh;d 
Victoria pot in touch with ()lla\'.'a be­
fore announcemeni was inadi" that Ihe 
pro\’ince would deliuilely launi-li an 
appeal. The It. (-'. authorities were 
anxious to know what altitude the 
Dominion wouUI lake, and Ihe repl.v 
was that Ottawa \\’ould md .sland in 
lh(“ wav id' such action.
Lewis llcpiies To Criticism 
After rcadiiif! the article, Mr. Lewis
Althouph forbidden lo carry arms because of the continucil anli-Jcwish 
I’iotin/f, the voluiriinous partnenis of tlu* Arabs mtikc concctilmcnt ctisy. To 
counteract this. Urilisli troojis in Palestine are empowered to search all pcilcs- 
tritins except women. Cons(H(uentl.y many of the Arttb women arc vei'ititble 
wtdkinj; arsenals. Tlu; jiicture shows an Arab in Jerustilem submittin/' to 
beinp searched.
has written east. olVerinp the opinion 
that the tirticle is “politictdly inspir­
ed.
Contrary to what is staled, accord­
ing to Mr. Lewis. tlu' Council has 
worked towtirds a sane larilT policy 
that today malces for the protection 
not only of tlie producer, but also of 
the distributor and the consumer. Mr. 
Lewis continues:
“Would any , produci.'r, distributor or 
consumer today contradict the a.sser- 
tion that the* Canadittn Horticultural 
Council has been almost one hundred 
per cent responsible for tlie introduc­
tion of:
1. Regional tariffs, which preclude 
the possibility of assessing dump 
duties, etc. at a time when the product 
on which such duties are placed is not 
available to the consumer in the parti­
cular area where it is being consumed.
2. A gathering of definite data from 
all sources of supply as to the quanti­
ties of any commodity available, so 
that duties can be either applieid or 
cancelled with definite knowledge as 
to the advisability of the same.
3. The agreement of producer and dis­
tributor to a recommendation to the 
Government,'which resulted in the ap­
plication of special or add to invoice 
values which precluded the possibility 
of distributors knowing in advance 
the date at which such duties would 
be promulgated, and with this know­
ledge bringing in large quantities of 
a commodity just previous to the ap­
plication of the special duty without 
any actual saving to the consumer.
4. The introduction of a broad policy
TOMATO GROWERS 
TELL BOARD OF 
THEIR TROUBLES
(Continued from Page 1)
respecting, tariff matters that does not 
allow of the consumer being penal­
ized, and yet which protects the Can­
adian producer without any higher 
cost to the consumer.
Does Not Raise Prices
In explanation of No. 4, when spec­
ial duties are applied on the recom­
mendation of the Canadian Horticul­
tural Council, the product does not 
cost the consumer more because of the 
supplies available in Canada. It mere­
ly means that the Canadian consumer 
helps the Canadian producer to the 
extent of using the Canadian grown 
commodity.
“If Gordon L. Smith would take the 
trouble to enquire at either the De­
partment of Agriculture or the De­
partment of National Revenue, he 
would find corroboration for all the 
remarks made above, and, further, he 
would, also find that any Governmeiit 
over the past several years since the 
inception of the Council have been 
very grateful to have such an organi­
zation as the Canadian. Horticultural 
Council in existence to turn to when 
they require the consolidated opinion 
of all. horticultural interests for the 
whole of Canada.
Ministers Glad . Of Recommendations
“If*Mr. Smith, in his long-winded 
wandering arguments, is tr.ying to 
prove that the Canadian Horticultural 
Council has for the past several years 
pulled the wool over the eyes of the 
. different Governments in power, it 
. might be well for him to secure the 
opinion of a few of the Ministers who 
have been glad to accept the recom­
mendations' and co-operation of the 
Council itself, including the Hon. Mr. 
Motherwell, during whose regime. 1 
believe, and at his instigation, the 
Council was organized. It does not add 
any strength to Mr. Smith's article to 
find that he obtains publicity for same 
through the medium of the Financial 
Post, since that organ has. become no­
torious for its active opposition to. any 
form of controlled distribution effect­
ed through the medium of organized 
agricultural producers;" Mr. Lewis 
concludes.
Honey a'osorbs moisture from the 
air and loses aroma and flavour rapid­
ly. Therefore, says the Dominion Api­
arist, honey should not be left un­
covered any longer than necessary.
B. C. Fi)RE5TS inOUSTRIES 
PRODUCE $6 5 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0 „
flnnuflLLv, :I • 1 n . - ^
A ”  ^ i . V,'
BE CPREFUL WITH FIRE 
in THE UJOODS .
At the third meeting of the Boards 
of Trade, tlie Government had no real 
representation, he coiuinued, nor diil 
the American Can Co.
There arc two canneries in Kelow­
na and one in the district, Mr. Barton 
reported, :md the workers depend on 
tlie extra $100 and $200 earned to tide 
them through tlie winter and keep 
them off relief.
"The words ’strong and evidently 
inspired pressure’ were not used in 
any offensive sense whatsoever", re­
plied Mr. Bell, who also denied that 
the Hon. G. S. Pearson insisted that 
the 'Valley committee had gone to Vic­
toria to get wage cuts.
Government Policy
Mr. Bennett declared: "Wc did not 
go down to Victoria to meet the Board 
of Industrial Relations. It was news 
to us that we would speak before the 
Board. This us a question of govern­
ment policy."
The delegation had pointed to the 
Quebec bonus to the producer and 
had suggested that the Government, 
instead of touching wages, should 
Jxmus the^  growers $1 per ton, conr. 
tinned Mr. Bennett, who said that 
$12,000 would be well saved to the 
government in getting away from re­
lief payments and collecting taxes.
There was a slight animosity in the 
discussion which followed, with Mr. 
Bell, claiming that it was the Board of 
Trade , meeting which had suggested 
that the Industrial Relations Board 
visit the Valley.
"Our delegation was trying to find 
a solution,” interposed Mr. Bennett. 
“Since ' we could not meet the Gov­
ernment in the Valley then wo went 
to Victoria.”
Vague Representations
“Your representations .were rather 
vague, I will admit,” came back Mr. 
Bell, who had touched on various 
comments made at the Vernon meet­
ing and published in The Kelowna 
"Courier..
Mr. Dave Chapman responded that 
the Valley delegation was sent down 
because the Valley could not get any­
where. The motions passed at the "Ver­
non meetings were not meant to re­
duce wages.
This phase of the meeting was then 
dropped to allow the grpwers to give 
an idea of the situation as it effects 
them. A story of starvation wages, un­
paid taxes, and :v generally near- 
bankrupt - outlook was unfolded.
Tomatoes Produced At Loss
Mr. A. L. Baldock, President of the 
Tornato Growers’ Association, .stated 
the growers had been producing to­
matoes at a loss for the past five years. 
Plantings had been curbed, and they 
had hoped that the new Marketing 
Board would cure tho situation.
“ I don’t think any of us get more 
than 10 cents, per hour", he stated, 
;;nd explained to the Board that most 
of the .growers work on a half-share 
basis. "No farmer could undertake to 
plant tomatoes and pay wagc.s. It is 
a shame that agriculture does not 
come under tho minimum wage, laws.’.’
Took ,40 Per Cent Cut
Mr. H. B. D, Lysons expressed dis­
appointment that the Government it­
self was not represented at the meet­
ing. The grower,, he believi-ed, was en­
titled to as much return as the tomato 
worker. In 1926 the minimum wage 
was 30 cents per hour for cannery 
workers, and the grower was receiv­
ing $16.50 to $18.50 per ton for his to­
matoes. In 1932; he stated the cannery 
worker was reduced bywten per cent, 
but the farmer had to take a forty per 
cent cut.
If the Governnient protects . some 
groups, then it sn^ ould protect others 
such as tomato producers, he < claim­
ed. He predicted that, if the canneries 
did not operate, home canning outfits 
would start up and they would be'im­
possible to control.
It was most unfortunate that the 
question of nationality was used to 
prejudice the case of the growers at 
times. Mr. Lysons continued. They ate 
most excellent men, are honest, and 
have a high standard of living.
Mr. Lysons produced figures to 
show the prices paid by the canneries 
tor the past ten years. In 1926, on 
March 24th. the canners were offering 
$18.50 and $16.50 pej: ton; in 1927, no 
contracts had been signed by June
18th: in 1928, the prices weri' $l!i..5l) 
:ind $20.50; in lO.’lO, it was (luite l;ite 
in tlie .setison before the deals were 
clo.sed; in 1981. no coiitrad's were' sign­
ed and onl.v .some 1,000 tons were can­
ned in Kelowna, wliori- there have 
been uji lo 12,000 tons packed: in 1!)38, 
llic growers were ofl'ered $10 jicr Ion; 
in 1984, 6,000 tons were canned ;d $10, 
witli the growers losing rnone.y; in 
1985, government grading was obtain­
ed but the average price was still onl.v 
about $10.
At $12 iier ton Ihe growers cannot 
make money, said Mr. Lysons. but 
they can begin to see daylight.
Loss Would Be Severe Blow
The loss of the canning iiidusiry 
would be a blow lo the Valley, as the 
canneries kept,the Okanagan going in 
the worst parts of the depression. Ir­
rigation districts were aided, a.s, when 
the land was found unsuitable for 
tree fruits, tomatoes were grown and 
the taxes paid.
Mr. Bell remarked that, so far as 
Orientals were concerned, the Board 
showed no partiality to colour or 
creed.
Mr. Baldock told the Board that 
there had been no increase in tomato 
aeronge for tho past eight to ten years, 
or .since onion prices, were good. The 
only increase noted anywhere in tlie 
Valley was on Indian reserve property 
rented by Chinamen. Generally speak­
ing. therer;had been a steady decline 
in tomato acreage for the past five 
years.
‘ Mr7 T.’ Wllkinson',TClrairmal-i”df tlm 
Interior ^  Vegetable Marketing Board, 
stated that twelve years ago L200 
acres were planted to tomatoes, but 
now only 600 acres existed in the 
■Valley. All the tomato canning busi­
ness was moving north, partly because 
of cheaper vegetables, and partly be­
cause the new soil produced better 
quality for a time. He pointed to the 
Keremeos and Oliver canneries, now 
closed, to emphasize his point.
It was also noted that there was an 
increase this year at "Westbank, and 
Mr. "Wilkinson explained that this was 
new land, and the tomatoes matured 
slightly earlier.
Average price paid for picking to­
matoes is $2..50 per ton, Mr. Baldock 
told the Board in answer to Mix Bell's 
enquiry, and a picker can average a 
ton per day.
Japanese Grower Heard
Mr. Yamaoka. President of the Ja­
panese Growers Association, corrobor­
ated Mr. Baldock’s statement, and it 
was further explained by others that 
both white men and Japanese will 
work up to fourteen hours per day 
and no longer in the rush season.
Mr. Bell was sympathetic, as he 
stated he sometimes worked fourteen 
hours per day himself. The audience 
laughed when some wag remarked. 
"But not picking tomatoes.’’
"If the. farmer kept his costs, he 
would end in an asylum.” was Mr. \V". 
Harnill’s contribution. “Itwould break 
any man’s heart to figure out the 
costs.”
“I kept strict records at one time, 
but lately I. quit”, declared Mr. Pete 
Cdsorso. "The more you figured, the 
deeper you got. Two-thirds of the 
people on the land are not paving 
their taxes;”
The Government; not intentionally, 
is legislating against the farmer. Mr. 
Casorso continued. In establishing a 
minimum \vage for canner.y workers, 
the farmer is cut down. At $10 per ton 
for tomatoes, the farmer would be 
getting some 9 cents per hour for his 
labour. Nobody would ask cannery 
workers to slave for 9 cents per hour, 
he stated.
“I hope this isn't a battle between 
the farmer and the cannery worker, 
for there are a lot of other interests.” 
remarked Chairman Bell.
I'l'.s; would |•(“(,’<lmln('lld lh;il llir caii- 
iH'r workci’.s’ walk's be rodiicod, no 
lhal llu' cut could he liiindcd aloiu; to 
the fanner, llu'rc was a di'cidcd chor­
us of No’s.
Would Not Have Li'I't (toast 
Al this point Mr. W. A. C. Hciincll 
reminded the Board that Hon. G. S. 
Ih'arson had promised an “imporl.'inl 
decision of Ihe Govcrmnciit”, tiiid the 
V.'ille.y w:iH still wailing. If Ihe Minis- 
Icr had not iiitidc such a slatiwnctil, 
then the delegation would never Inive 
U'ft Vieloria until some solulion wiis 
I'ouiid.
Di', Carrothers was sni’e tlud oiu- 
irn'intier of the Valley eommiUee ask­
ed lliitl the Board of Indnst riiil Rela­
tions visit the lidcrioi'. Mr. Bemietl 
denied this, stating that GoveniiiKait 
repre.sLMitativcs had been wanted,
"It was difl'icult for mi' lo under- 
•stand the rea.son for tlu’ delegation’s 
vi.sit to Vietori.a,” remarked Mr. Bcdl.
"Ye.s. it would be difl'icult for you 
as we came down to meet the Gov- 
■iimenl,” came bael< Mr. Beiincdt. 
One grower was sure, vvliut Canada 
needs is a Mussolini.
Eitlier the canners or tlie growers 
should be subsidized lo keep tlie in­
dustry going, slated Mr. Casorso.
Mr. R. B. McLeod told the tribunal 
that his neighbour has been on relief 
for the past five .years, and there has 
not been a tax sale in the district for 
the same period as such an action 
v/ould wipe the slate clean.
The growers’ meeting concluded 
with Dr. Carrothers asking where the 
money would come from lo subsidize 
the growers, and a voice from the 
audience shouted in reply; “The far­
mers”.
Mr. E. W. Barton expressed the ap­
preciation of the Kelowna- and Asso­
ciated Boards of Trade of the Valley 
to the Victoria visitors for coming to 
the Valley and listening to the argu­
ments.
ileeKieil. It leave;; Victoria i i ’tiirally 
in (loubl regaidirig, it:, m.nlu-ling povv- 
iis. ’J'lu’ injimetion g.raiited by Mr 
.Inslice Mnililiy receinly. m ;i ('o.el 
Ve;'.etahle Marketing Bo,nil e;i:.e, <-()ii- 
.•;iilei ably .illecb; the B.C. hopes to 
g.iivein expiiileil eriip.s. Ileiire no dras­
tic power;., 1 1 1  this leg.int, will be
, embraceil. .iiiil lib.', will ailed iioliey 
I regarilini; tbe two Inlerinr eimtinl 
I boards.
SIk u i Ii I Stop llootleKKing
' "I liiwi'ver, I am not al all in ag.ree- 
I inenl willi tlie ;.ngge:;l inn Unit we ean- 
I not even iii.speel crop;; innving.. if they 
are stated to be for e.xport. It seems 
I I I  be the obvions iiileiilion of .some 
( ’liiiiese at tbe Cii:i;;t to aimoniiee 
;;iime .shipments lor export, and llien 
biiolle/; them on Ihe dnmestie market. 
'I’liis is ver.v unfair. A game warden 
Ine; every ri;'.hl to stop a motorist and 
see if he has been breaking the g.ame 
law;;, Siliiilarly, we slnnild be privileg- 
I'd to (liiieover whether or not a .ship­
ment is k'gitimately for export, or for 
(lomesiie sales. Al any rave, if we find 
any unlabelled poltdoes on Coast mar­
kets, Ibe.v're going, to be coiillscadetl.” 
Value or Market Control
"If nolliiiig else could have eoiuin- 
eed MU' of the value of marketing eon- 
Iriil, it was a recent deal al tbe Coast,” 
I)r. MacDonald stiid. “Wlu'ii a Seatlli' 
market developed for B.C. potatoes, 
Ihrongli (Irmiglii eoiidilioiis in the 
Unilc'd Slates, some growers were 
((iiite willing to lei tlu' erops g.o al $8 
per Ion, However, the Board set ;i 
price of $18. Later it rose. Some (ino- 
lations were :is high as $8.5, and it 
averaged tiboul $20 jier ton.
Bower Must la e  Suiuew iiere
E.xperimee has taught .every siii- 
een; observer tliiit there is need for 
control, and control with conipulsor.y 
features. Ihe Minister empluisized. “It 
is a ciiieor state of affairs when a B.C. 
act is thown out tis ultra vires, as was 
the c:ise a few years ago, and now a 
Dominion statute, aimed in the same 
direction, has met a similar fate. 
Stil’ely tlie power must reside some­
where. II is our inteiilioii to gain as 
gr(;at a measure of clarification as pos­
sible in the forthcoming Privy Coun­
cil appeal, and every eflort will be 
made in lliat direction."
On the agricultural situatio i in gen­
eral, Dr. MacDonald said that, despite 
the need for readjustment of control, 
he had- hopes that markets would re­
main sufliciently stabilized every­
where. so tlial the movement already 
under way. for the benefit of the con­
sumer, would not be checked. The 
prairie drought, he declared, opens up 
markets for many B.C. agriculturists.
He might, he said, visit Ottawa upon 
the return of the Hon. J. G. Gardiner 
from Europe, and confer with him in 
regard to the Dominion’s future policy 
on marketing control. , |
Dr. MacDonald arrived in Vernon i 
from the Coast last Friday. He spent j
WE iveeuU.v had the pleasuix' of eqmpiiing. and diieetim; an American laiiy llshenuan 
(This i;. not niin.snal, vve have us 
visitors to our store people fiom 
all p;irb;. > Admittedly a novice, 
the lady wanted a g.ood hut inex- 
pemiive outfit. Eipiipped with 
onr Special l-’ly Hod at $.'t.9;i, 
with an extra tip, this now rm- 
thiisiaslie fisherman took six 
trout oil the llv. averaging three 
jioniid;; e.ieh.
Droi) ill and lei ns ;;how yon 
this remarkable rod. and tell yon 
the results atttiined by fishermen 
from imar ;uid f:ir.
85c 
$1.45 
$1.00
Wimlwt.'i' Kl:eh- 
light;;, eomplele,
Sli ( I Ho<l, Heel,
Line, .spec i.il 
Coppi'l' Line;
800 feel;
Almo.st every d.'iy some one 
from the Coa.st drops m. 
Here for a 11,siting holiday, 
mo.st of these ehap.s buy 
their tackle from .loe Spur­
rier. “VVe can’t gel similar 
(juality at Ihe iiriee any­
where elsis” Thi;; i;. a tip 
for Kelowna lislu'riiien.
S P U R R IE R ’S
"TIIK SI'OU’I’SMAN’S lll’.AIMiU AK’l’IiltS
NOW A NEW
W I O R E  S O A P  A T
N O  E X T R A  C O S T
T'lie new Sunlight Soap — is the same inire, 
quick-dissolving soap that ha.s lightened (he wash­
day hurdi'ii of millions of housewives . . . the only 
.soap w’ith a $5,000 guarantee of [lurity . . . easy 
on the clothes and iiands. Ask your dc'aler for the 
new, larger Sunliglit liar and save money.
® N o w  a  b i g g e r  b a r  i n  
a  n i i i g l e  c a r t o n .  T h e  4 
. ' o n o l l .  I x i r t i  i n  o n e  c a r ­
t o n  w i l l  n o  l o n g e r  b e  
o b t a i n a b l e .
A l•u(>I>llo■r or 
i.Kvi ',11 mioTmatH i .imitcjd
Saturday morning in Kelowna. Sai- | ish West Indies, since the closing of 
urday afternoon in the Armstrong j the U. S. market through Ihe imposi-
area. and left again for Victoria, via of  ^ three cents iier pound duty
„ , . r. , in 1929. Tomatoes are the main agri-
Salmon Arm. on Sunday. cultural export from the Bahamas.
and only one variety of tomato, the
Canada has been the only market Globe, is cultivated for tho Canadian 
for tomatoes from the Bahamas. Brit- market.
,~v
i n i i>
Supertwisf*’ proof Mon-skSd proof Footprint** proof
Oa a scientific stretching machine we’ll demon­strate for you the superior strength, stretch and recoil 
of Goodyear Supertwist cords. You’ll see an ordinary cord stretched alongside a C?oodycar cord, break 
under the strain, while the Goodyear Supertwist cord 
remains strong and“Iive.”
' - The area of each tire that touches the road is about 23 square inches. Let us show you by demonstration 
how this amount of rubber with the AthWeather tread design clings even to wet, slippery surfaces. You 
yourself will feel the cling as you try to push the rubber over wet glass.
(^ ome in and let us show you “footprints” taken 
from (Soodyears that have gone naany thousands of miles and still show a clear, sharp-edged diamond 
tread. Some of these “footprints” are from cars owned in your locality. Name, address and mileage is given. 
Tkey are PROOF of the service Goodyears are giving.
Reduce Cost Of Cans
If costs go up then the farmer takes 
a further cut, remarked Mr. Wilkin­
son. who also believed that a slight 
reduction in the cost of the cans 
■would put the industry on its feet. He 
thought there was more wastage in 
the cannery now that minimum wages 
are ki effect, as the girls work at a 
high speed and throw away any small 
or misshapen tomatoes.
“If the industi-y cannot function 
after the Government sets up Boards 
and legislation, then the responsibility 
is thrown back on the Governmeht”. 
was Mr. Wilkinson’s stand.
“How can the, farmer make a living 
at 9 cents per hour when the cannery 
worker must get '27 cents in order to 
live?” queried Mr. Casorso.
To this both Mr. Bell and Dr. Car­
rothers pointed out that tomato can­
ning is only a seasonal operaiion.
Asked by the chairman if the grow-
O N L Y  G O O D Y E A R  o f f e r s  y o u  t h e s e  t h r e e  
P R O O F S  b e f o r e  y o u  b u y  t i r e s .  C o m e  i n  a n d  b e  
c o n v i n c e d .  Y o u  p a y  n o t h i n g  e x t r a  f o r  t h e  e x t r a  
q u a l i t y ,  e x t r a  a s s u r a n c e  o f  G o o d y e a r s .
V
(GEORGE ANDERSON)
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FOR SALE— MiHccDarcouB
I' l Ml ,SAI,K l!l.'l,'» V!l rnnr door
.scdiin, low pi'ici' lor immcdiiilc tic- 
lion. Apply, II. ,S. Alkintton or M. N. 
Kcmiody. l)l-lc
CAI.ONA WINKHY HIIAIUOS I'or ,'-title. 
Apply, I. I’ioli, Kelownti, I'd-lp
I.'OH .SALK L.'ike.sliore lots. Apply:-- 
IVInt. I'. K. Willils. Ill-tfc
LUTTKUWHAI’S KOU SAI,K Printed 
iind plain. Coui'ier Onice, Water St.
TO RENT
Klii.owNA I ricNrniiiK co.
LTI>.
F U N E R A L  D IR E C T O R S  
Day J'hone, IM; Nip.ld. .aOli <Si 7!) 
KKLOWNA. 15. C.
l''OI? HKNT o n i c e  sptu:e in lireproof 
tuiildinj; on Iterntird Ave.. single 
or en siiile. Aller;dion to .suit de.sir- 
t.ble ti'iiaiils. jtinitor .service. Apply, 
.lanitor. Casor.so Hloclr or write P. O. 
Pox 4(j-ifc
SOCIAL
HAPPENINGS
I’ll ,iM’ I'lion, ,iliy :-ol,
KIV-LI.
d ilcins lo
CANNERS FAVOUR 
WIDER SPREAD
I I ,nl nmed 11 oiii I ’.ip<' 1 .)
RUTLAND SCHOOL 
FINANCES ARE 
IN GOOD SHAPE
DOG POISONER
AGAIN ACTIVE
Animal
Mis:. ■'Ilah;.", Laiii',. ol ( 'idr.ar.V. has 
hern vittilin;: w.tli Mi;ts K.vrlyo Mcn- 
dcr.'ton, Pern.ird Av'eiinc.
JVIr:;, O. .lenneiis aod lamily and Mr- 
Kraidi Kree ii'tiiincd home Thursday 
lioiii ;i motoi' trip lo Se.ntle. Vancon- 
ver iind other eoasi poinl.'t.
Miss Ptdricia llaniillon returned on 
Tnesda,^ ■ I rotn  ^Vtinennver. wtiei'c s-lie 
ha:; hei'ii all<'n'd,n;’. Ihlintin's I ln::ine:-!t 
t 'ol le(',i'.
|\1r, Arllmr I .loyd-.lone..; reliirned 
home l''ridiiy inornin/; I'roin Vancou­
ver lo ttpeiid llie snminer inonllis.
Miss .lotin Adams Icd'l 
ver 'I'lmr.sday lo .spend 
weein; liolida.V will) Iter 
Mecky More,
tor Viincon- 
a couple ol 
Iriend, Miss
Miss Claire Koherts returned on 
I-'i'iday Ifom Kn;:laii<l. whore .she visil- 
ed lier hrodier. Mr. "Kunly" Hoherls, 
in London. Mrs.' Itolierls. who went 
iilso, will sl;l.^ ' in l.ondon tor Ihe ne.xl 
l:-wo year.s.
Mr. LeieesU'r Collett, nt Vernon, 
spent llic week-end in Kelowna.
FOR RENT—Three room liuu.se; wati.’r
tincl electric light: $10 per month.
1. Piuli, Kcdownti. 51-Ip
MISCELLANEOUS
VERNON GRANITE AND  
MARBLE CO.
Otiaiiyiiii.; and Cut Slone Contrac­
tors, Moimmeiils, romh.simiis and 
(lenei,il tieiiK'tei y Work. 
Dc!)ign.s and Prices may be obtained 
. from Kelowna Furniture Co.,
I Local Agents.
\VK WILL WASH your lltumel trous- 
j ers tor you and gutirtmtee that stnne 
will be i-eturned as long in the leg, as 
wide in llie waist, as large in the scat 
iis when received. Kelowna .Steam
Ltumdry. Ltd. Phone 123. 4fi-tfc
HELP W ANTED
Miss .lean Gordon, of Cohnurg. Out. 
is \'isiti|ig Miss Ivtdhieen Hill. Royal 
Avenue.
Mrs. 11. Andison reuirnc'd Wediu'S- 
day from a visit to the Cotist. As well 
as spending time in Vaneouver. she 
visited lier son. Mr. lltirry Andison. 
in Victoria. tl>
Miss Davidson, of Victoria, is visit­
ing her sister, Mrs. 14. C. Paterson.
Miss Katherine Morris, of V:mcoii- 
ver. is visiting for about ;i month with 
Miss Dorothy Hardy. Baidehead.
W.'XNTKD- Refined, experienced girl 
lor general housework; capable of 
Itikiug full charge; good cook; wages. 
.'12(1.(Kl. Box 40. Beavcrdell, B.C. ,51-2c
DAY'S FUNERAL 
SERVICE
NOTICE
KEKK BLOCK
Phone 204 -- P. O. Box 765
IAIN R. MORRISON 
Architect. '
P.O. Box 1003, Kamloops 
Interior Representative 
Townley & Matheson, Architects 
_______  Vancouver. B. C. 51-tfcl
'Lake notice that Gordon Daniel 
Herbert, of Kelowna, British Colum­
bia. teacher, intends to apply to the 
Commissioner of Lands for a licence 
to prospect for coal, petroleum and 
natural gas over the following des­
cribed lands:
,(]) Section 1, in Township 26. Osoy- 
oos Division of Yale District, Province 
of Briti.sh Columbia, and containing 
640 acres, more or less.
Dated this 4th day of July, 1936.
L GORDON D. HERBERT.
T. 49-5c
P H O N riZ l
"NOTICE
FOR OUi 
DRIVER TO CALL
Drop in at 
S U T H E R L A N D ’S
Take notice that Gordon Daniel 
Herbert, o^  Kelowna, British Colum­
bia. teacher, intends to apply to the 
Commissioner of Lands for a licence 
to prospect for coal,, petroleum and 
natural gas over the following des­
cribed lands:
(2) The South-East Quarter of Sec­
tion II, in Township 26, Osoyoos Divi­
sion "of Yale District, Province of 
British Columbia, and containing .160 
acres more or less.'
Dated this 4th day of July, 1936.
GORDON D. HERBERT.
49-5c
Mrs. Newton, of Vtmeouver, is visit­
ing her sister, Mrs. F. C. Wasson.
Mr. Joliii Buckley, of Vancouver, 
h.as been spending a week in town 
at the home of Mr. C. E. Campbell.
Mr. Ceorge tmei Mr. Reg. Haskins 
returned on Saturday from Vtmeou­
ver.
Miss Kay Hill returned home from 
Vancouver, Sunday, where she has 
been spending her holidays with her 
cousin, Mi.ss Oertrude Tendill..
Wniild il hrlp In icmns i llm nvni 
limn l.n. 1ml ki-np in llm hnui
rticli Week and Imvn llin'c day 
Wfck (i\ nr l Inii', lie wa.-. aiiknd.
!\h'. M.iw.nn l.plird llial ll wniild 
aid.
Ml Aihllrl.ln Iniiclicd nil .'-nm i - f I pn 
t.lnpinenl::, and :.(ti1rd lliat llir r.mw- 
cit; ::hi|)|i('d mn. t nf Ihnir Nn I In- 
matnr:; In tlial maii.et .md gavn llin 
(■tmiirit, the Nn. 'I'lin d. ■ \'(4npn n'i 1 1 
nt llie ;;emi-ripe inat'lvel ha.: had enii- 
:;i(|eral)le hetii'i1 1 ;; nn Ihe ((iitility nf llie 
calineil tnmalne;:, he ;;i;ile<|.
"I:, yniir cannery then heenmini', ;i 
reeepltiele fnr surphis ve;',el tihle::’.” ' 
ti.sked l)r. Cari'nlhers.
Ilnlli etiiii lers agreed llitil that wti;; 
the po.'thinii in whieli they fniiiid 
Ihemselves.
IMoii's IVliiiinuini \Vng«“s
Men's niiniinnm wages were llieii 
hrnticlied. with Mr, Arbuekle slating 
Ihtil llie .iiinip from 21) cents lo 3!) 
cents per linnr was inn great. .Some nf 
the men were wnrih only 27 eeiilt; 
or 30 eeiil.s and ntliers were wmlli 
more Ihtin 35 eenfs. hut llu’.V could 
not devitite from Uie minimum wage.
Tliere was also loo mueh of ii .iiiinp 
in age limils fi'oni hi to 21 years foi 
boys, Mr. Dtiwsoii considered. l'’roni 
|() to 11! years, lie llioiighf lliat tlie 
minimum wage slimild be 2(1 cenls 
))cr liour.
I.'rt'iglil sliipmems were alsn discus­
sed. with Mr. Arbuekli' comnienling 
dial B.Ci.'s mtirlu'ls .ire constricted to 
tliis province and Alberta, as Onltirio 
can '.liip III to .Saskatchewan tis cheap­
ly jiH B. C. can ship to AllK.'rlti. If tlie 
freight rales were e(iu:il right Ihe way 
through, the silutition would be lielped.
Ml. W. A. (.'. lienneU explained to 
the Botird that tomatoes ttike a fifth 
cla.ss rtife, but they take a lower rate 
west than ea.sl because of llie moun­
tain difl'erential.
Sui pliis Of $il,()4<j.Hh On I lanil— 
Assessment I'dr Comiii}', Ycar 
Will Be $(),000
V
Belon j’,in}’ 
;ise Is Liitc:
Lo Ml. K. 
4 Victim
A,
NEARLY ENTIRE 
CHERRY CROP HAS 
BEEN SHIPPED
it will 
roof of 
ssroom
Aboui twelve of the United Church 
Young People went up to Camp Hurl- 
burt on Sunday and enjoyed a pleas­
ant day at the camp conducted by Mr. 
Bert Fiddes.
Mrs. Fred Day and daughter Allison 
are spending a few days at the Coast.
Mr. and Mrs. Hardy Hubbard re­
lumed home Saturday from a'holiuay 
of two weeks at Mara.
Mr. David and Mr. Allan Lloyd- 
Jones returned home Thursday, after 
spending some ten days in Vancouver
Growers Accuse Caiiiiers
OLIVER, July 1».—At :t meeting ot 
tlie Industrial Relations Board lield 
here Friday afternoon, the tomato 
glowers tiecuscd the eanners ot most 
uni; ir business practices. Mr. Bell, 
eliairman, made it clear thai, while 
tliey were mostly interested in tlie 
workers, they had come lo Oliver, 
where llie cannery was not running 
this yeai'. lo get the growers' evidence.
A detailed statement of the cost of 
growing an acre of tomatoes was pre­
sented. which showed a minimum of 
.$80 to $100. It was ihought that the 
average production here was not over 
ten tons per acre. The price last year 
averaged about $80. so it was evddent 
that ihere was no money in growin,” 
tomatoes at this price.
The question of grading was discus­
sed. .and it was agreed a straight price 
was better. Last year 90,5 tons were 
delivered to the local cannery, of 
which 128 tons were culls and not 
paid for, though used in making cat­
sup. At one time, 221 barrels of catsup 
were counted ready for shipment; and 
more went later.
-^----——Got—Premium -On Pack
'I'lic tiiiiiiitil mccliiig, <’f the Riitltind 
.Sclinol l)i,':lllcl wtc. held in (lie llig.li 
.Scliiinl mom on Wediicttdtiy evening, 
.Inly l■')lll. 'I'lic tillciidtmcc wtc; poor, 
only clg.hlccii person;; being present. 
Mr, McMurttiy w;is chtiiniitin, while 
Mr. H. T. Hilcliie, ,Seci cl;ii \' of Ihe 
llotii'd, ticlcd tis sccrettiry of (he mecl- 
iiig.
KIcctioii of Trikstecs l•(',■tulled in Ihe 
|•('-ele(•l ion by ticcltinitil ion of Mr:;. ,S. 
Dudgeon for ti lliree year tiM'in. and 
lli(' election of Mr. II. II. Ltiilti to serve 
Ihe one yetir |•enl;lining of Mr. MeMiir- 
rtiy's lerni. he htiving lendeicd hi;; re- 
.signal ion.
Report of the yetir';. lintiiices showed 
llie school Ihitinccs to lie in good 
shtipc. with ti .stirphis of $2.(i4().8(! in 
llie tretisurv. I'islinitiles for tlie en.suing 
yetir were i'or ,$7.n7().()l), hnt only $(i,00(l 
will In' tisses.sed, tlie htiltiiiee being 
drawn from llie re;;erve.
II i;t expected Ihtd Uiis year 
he lU'cesstiry to re-shingle flic 
(he old school, and ;i new cl; 
will he constructed in tlie former Do- 
iiiestie Science room lo tieeommodati. 
ti tenth elti.ss, Ihe ineretise in lluk num- 
her nf pupils mtiking if necesstiry to 
ineretise tlie leaching sitilf to ten, 
Grtide 7 will be in the new room.
Ktieli item in tlie esiinitiles wtis dis- 
eussed in dettiil tind voted upon, wliieli 
i-esiilted in ;i long drtiwn out, and 
tiring meeting, rtdher frtiying ihe 
nerves of sonu'.
'I'lii' Jtmitor's stiltiry wtis increased 
by tinother $61).DO tifler some eonsider- 
iiblc' discussion. Tlie tdlowance of $100 
for sports wtis tigain voted, thougli 
only $47.00 of this was spent last year. 
Jn reply to erilieisin of this not being 
fully expended, the Trustees slated 
Iht'.t they grtmted till rc(|nests made 
by tlie principal.
Mr. A. E. Harrison was re-elected 
tuiditor for anotlier year.
Tlie action of flic Provincial Collec­
tor in tissessing the district for two 
years' taxes in one for tlie Library 
was the cause of much unfavourable 
comment, panicularly in view of the 
fact thtit the library is not yet in the 
district.
The meeting adjourned shortly after 
11 p.m., after passing a vote of thanks 
to tl'.e retiring Trustees.
Till’ do/'. |'('i.-.Ol II I i;. .i/'.,oii l•ll)■,ag(•(l
III hi;; iicltirioii,': U'cili. Tlicic htc. been 
. 1 lull in liit; ;icli\'ili<':; since i.oino ten 
tiniintil;; died in tig.oiiy luo oi Ihii-c 
m'”illi;; ago, hut Ihi:; week a dog he- 
longmi; to Mr. H. A, l ’c;c;c, whicli w.i;. 
tipptironl l,\’ . 1 1  mi'll;.I hcallli. wa:. :.oi/- 
( (i .Mlddcnli’ willi vioU lit illlic: :. tout 
diod williiii ;i few iiiiiiiilc;.. I)r. A. W. 
t.chmtin, V,.S., wlio w;i;t con;.lilted, ::|;it- 
c(l Ihtd till the ;,yniploiii:. pointed clctir- 
ly lo poi;.oiling by .'tl l yclniinc. The dog. 
was till inof foiitti VC, taitlil'nl tinimtil, 
whicli .‘tIti.Ncd til home tiiid tided tis tin 
eflleienl wtilch-dog. and, ;i;t Mr. I’etisc's 
residence is in tin ittoliilcd po.'tilion 
north ol Ihe town, the poi;.oiu'r imi;;l 
have g.onc to ;;oine Imiihle lo pitice llic 
ftilal btiil within its j-eticli.
Dog poi.'toniiig litis been pooli-poohed 
by some people, wlio tippai'cnlly mfiise 
to lu'lieve llitil there tire hiinitm creti- 
Inres despietilile enoiigli lo it;;oi I to 
siu'li nietins of expressing Ihcir htdmd 
of intmkind's best friend, but llie 
proof;; tire .so dtimning lliat llu'iX' eai; 
be no doubt tut to llie etui.se of detilli 
ill the iiitijority of ctise;;. Dogs norm- 
ally are lieallliy tinimals. tiiid ;i iium- 
hi'i' of lliem do not die suddenly iii 
tieiile iigoii.v witliiii ;i eerltiiii tueti from 
tiny ordiiitu'y tiilmeiil. 11 is sufUeieut 
to reetill tlie dogs witli which one lias 
been ac(|u;iiiiled lo retilize how seldom 
one of tlieni litis died from disease.
Tlu'fe is no doubt lliei’e is a dog pois- 
oiiei' in our midst, a low down, miser- 
abk; slumk. for whom the best wisli is 
tlial lie mtiy by misttike parttike of 
some of tlie deatli-dealiiig .stud' lie htts 
been laying out for flic vtilued pets 
and frientls of oilier people.
.Semi T’oni;ito«‘s Now KoII-
iii;; Tovvanl Usual M;u ket 
Volume
■llic: arc prtidically ch'tmcd U|i
V';illc\ til (he present (ime, with 
..mail aiii'Uiiil of t.lock;; left «)ii
('ll 
in till 
on 1 ,1 ’ 
hand.
The 
wliilc
Peach plum:, htu'c ;;l;ir1cd to roll iit $J 
for No. I;t tmd '/() cent:; for ;;ui1ca!ie;t. 
A  few odd crate;; of ctmltdoupc.s from 
Ihc ;;onlh arc moving. Triumph pctich- 
(•;; htive al;.o rolled from Ihc 01iv«‘r- 
O;:ovoos di;;llict.
i;; a ftiir nio\'cMiciil of apples, 
Ihc .'.upplics ciuitil the deinan«I,
Toiniitucs Near IMaiii
Wilson and Mr. and Mrs. Dtiy. All 
mimbi'i's were well reeeii’etl atid en­
cores insisted upon. Miss Mona .Sehi'll 
tmd Mrs. G. H. Moubray tided as ae- 
eomjianists.
The tilfair will net the Association 
about .$23.00, a very .satisfactory re­
turn.
,Scmi-ripe lomatoes, after being r<s- 
laidc'd for ;;onie linu', tire now inoviniK 
toward;; Ihe iisutil seasontihle intirket 
volmne nnder Ihe hot tind dry condi­
tions of llie p;i;;l week. They have not, 
a;; yet, letulied real (lutmtily. although 
sales til present are fairly lieallliy, and 
Ihe end of Ihe wei'k slioiild Ibid the 
nitiin crop sliowing up.
Goiisiderable com|K'lilion htis devel­
oped from fhe United Stales ;m<l On­
tario supplies, but Oktinagaii shipper.'; 
are gelling ;i gratifying number of en- 
(piiries fi'om as fiir etist as Winnipeg.
If llie price ftills below $1. il would 
be proliibiliVe to use the pre-ripening 
lilanis at Kelowna and Vernon, which 
tire now heliiing to speed up produc­
tion. il is .said. Prices now sttmd at 
$,1,2.5 I'or four-biisket ertites, tmd $1.50 
for lugs.
Tliere is only a protection of two 
cents per pound this setison, as com­
pared witli five cents List year, and 
there is no dump duty specified for 
tomatoes.
It w'as shown that the Oliver district 
grows the John Baer variety. for
TKVIBER SALE X12910
for
ICE CREAM
Sand'wiches, Cones, Sundaes, 
C O O L IN G  D R IN K S
The Home Of Everything Good 
That Is Baked !
I . M . I . T . E . D
stqjnL
There will be offered for sale at Pub­
lic Auction in the Royal Anne Hotel, 
Kelowna, B.C.. at one o’clock p.m., on 
the 18th day of August, 1936, Tirnber 
Sale X12910. near Shorts Creek, to cut 
2,473.000 feet board measure of Yellow 
Pine and .Fir sawlogs.
Four (4) years will be allowed for 
removal of timber.
Provic^d anyone who is unable to 
attend tne sale in person may submit 
a sealed tender'. to be opened at the 
hour of sale and treated as one bid.
Further particulars may be obtained 
frorri . the Chief Forester, Victoria, 
B.C.. or the District Forester, Kam- 
lopps. B.C. 50-4c
COURT DISMISSES 
CASE CHARGING 
WAGE INFRACTION
(Continued from Page 1)
FATHER OF A, J. HUGHES
PASSES .AT RIPE AGE
I4ccembcr Iasi year. He then made 
traces in Mai'ch .and on March 9 was 
paid by cheque $11.92. ,
A , statement was produced in court
The garden of Mrs. Gordon Camp­
bell formed a very pretty setting for 
a garden party held by the Ladies' 
Hospital Auxiliary on Friday. Tea was 
served on the green shady lawn of the 
■garden which had been arranged by 
Mrs. Campbell and Mrs. E. M. Car- 
ruthors. Mrs. M. E. Cameron poured 
tea and the serving was done by Mis­
ses Maureen Hamilton. Louise Mc­
Donald, Eileen Cross, Barbara Adams. 
Eleanor Eager and Mildred Hume. As 
a result of the raffle drawing by Dor­
een Underhill, the first prize of porch 
chairs was Won by Mrs. F. M. Buck- 
land. an(? second prize by Mrs. Vance 
Dawson. During the afternoon those 
present were entertained by dancing 
and singing b.v the Brownies, under the 
.supervision of Mrs. H. W. Arbuekle. 
and the Highland Fling, danced by 
Miss Betty Poole. . Flowers and ice 
cream were also sold on the gfounds.' 
and on the whole it was a profitable 
afternoon.
Icged. this was more than the retail 
price in the stores. The charge for 
sugar was $4.50.
On returning tlie grape juice bar­
rels. he obtained a credit of $2.65.
Made Up Difference
lit cross-questioning the witness. 
Mr. E. C. \Veddell. defence lawyer, 
produced evideiice that the cost of the 
barrels and sales tax made up the 
difference in the two quoted figures 
lor the grape juice.
Witness denied that lie went to Mr. 
Waldron, foreman of lltc operations, 
and asked him for a job so that he 
could obtain the grape juice. He want­
ed ; jam and money, Stolb claimed.
Stolb also admitted that he had 
made wine out of the grape juice, and
which the eanners used to give $2.00 
a ton premium. This is only sold to 
'the cantiers, there being no semi-ripe 
market as in other varieties. The con­
tract last year called for 75 per cent 
of (hem.. The eanners got a premium 
on. tlti's pack.
.grower told of meeting a man 
from Quebec last year, who worked 
in the tomato districts there, and that 
the.y were told there that British Col­
umbia was cutting the price on ac­
count of the Orientals being in the 
business. The main evidence used by 
tht eanners’ here is that the Quebec 
workers and growers are willing to 
take less than we do in B. C. and they 
can ship in more cheaply than manu­
facture here. It was also mentioned 
that a Quebec member in the House 
at Ottawa gave evidence that, after 
investigation, he found verj- little of 
this was done, and that only in the 
cheaper grades.
Did Not Want Wage Cut 
All the-growers expressed them­
selves as against a wage cut to the 
cannery workers. It was also told that 
the peelers and fillers, who are paid 
piecework, were forced to fill the.cans 
heaping full and that the eanners got 
at least one can extra to each dozen 
from the overflow. The loss to a 
worker was estimated at about 25 
cents per day.
Mr. Bell expressed himself as being 
very pleased with the evidence, as it 
had brought out a lot of new things 
they had not got before.
Under the auspices of the 'Women's 
Association of the Rutland United 
Church, a very successful ice cream 
social was held on the church grounds 
on Thursday evening. July 16th. The 
grounds were brightly lighted with 
Japanese lanterns, and the weather 
was most' favourable for the occasion. 
A very excellent programme was ren­
dered by local and visiting talent. 
Rev. A. McMillan filled ■ the role of 
chairman in his usual acceptable man­
ner. In addition to the ice cream stall 
operated by the W. A., Miss June 
Cameron operated a candy booth and 
Mrs. J. White gave her services as a 
tea cup reader. The programme was 
as follows:—'vbCar solos, Frank Snow- 
sell, Mrs. J. C. Day, Mrs. R. Confer, J. 
Cameron Day; recitation, Mrs. Ablett; 
vocal duets, Gwen Harding and Edith
Mrs. Pt’.ul Bach and children left on 
Wednesday last for Pitt Meadows. B. 
C., where they will visit Mrs. Bach's 
parents, Mr. and Mr.s. Marlin Dillman. 
formerly resident here.
Holy Communion will be celebrated 
at St. Aidan’s Church on Sunday next, 
at 9.45 a.m.
Pupils of Mrs. A. McMillan’s Sun­
day School class spent five days in 
camp at Okanagan Mission last week, 
Mrs. A. Eutin being in charge of the 
camp.
Onions Encounter Competition
Oniuiis tue still meeting large ship­
ments of eoiisignment onions from 
.'Xustrtilia and there is (Jiily a light de­
mand.
Demtmd has akso slackened on cu­
cumbers tmd there are few root veg­
etables moving.
One of the features of the local deal 
is that tlie tiftli straight car of rasp­
berries has moved from Kelowna, and 
another four to five cars will roll 
shortly. These raspberries are Mr. J. 
W. Hughes’ product, and he is consid­
ered the largest individual raspberry 
grower in the province.
Misses Mona Schell, Florence Aber­
deen and Ailcen Bond are spending 
a holiday at the Bonds' summer cot­
tage at the Mission. '
one part of a double feature along 
with Jan Kiepura and Gladys Swar- 
thout in “Give Us This Night.” Joan 
Bennett made arrangements to watch 
a professional in action and listen to 
the customers' conversation as train­
ing for her rol'e in the Walter Wanger 
production.
Pledged to secrecy, only the pro­
prietor and manicurist knew of her 
identity.
T h is  S p le n d id  H o m e  a t  a
Three bedrooms-and-sleepin^ 
porch. Lax'ge living room 
with ppen fireplace. Kitchen, 
dining room, den, bathroom, 
furnace. Two lots and all in 
excellent repair. Owner leavr 
ing town and must sell.
OMy $ 3 ,6 0 0
Phone at once for inspection.
L O W  D O W N  
P A Y M E N T  
Balance Monthly 
IN T E R E S T  A T
McTAVISH & WHILLIS, LIMITED
REAL ESTATE mSURANCE
DANCING SINGING 
ON EMPRESS SCREEN
IMr. Thomas Hughes Dies At 
dale, .Aged Ninety-One
.';howlng the length of time the em- 
i pleyee worked, the costs of the grape j that he had obtained more goods than 
Rose-j juice, jam and sugar, and the balance I lie had woi'ked for in, November and
utiid in cash. December. When working on the
Stolb~'slated in court that his work j traces in his ; own home later in the 
in November'and December should ; year. Hughes had supplied the leather.
' he stated.
Mr. Weddell sought dismissal of. the
CHILLIWACK; July '20.—Thomas
Hughes, mneiy-onc. passed away a1 I have netted him $31..50. while in 
h’o.-;eda!e Sunday. He was one of the j March liis work oh the traces ■was
■district-s few survive.-s of the Riel Re- worth $15.25. On March 9 he was paid action on the . grounds that more than
bellion. by cheque $11.92. six months had elapsed from Decern-
Mr. Hughes wtis ;i native of Brock- . His woi'k had been done in the Row-j ber to thi.s mrtnih when tlie informa-
villc, Ontario. Following the first Riel clifl'e Cannery, \yhich is utilized at j tiof wa laid.-.
Rebellion he homesteaded near Stone- certain .seasons by Mr. Hughes. . it is 
wall, Manitcaba. ’ ' . -later opening the first , believed. ! Claimed Offence Was On March 9th
",I vva.s there in the office of Row- Constable Butlcc
clilfe Cannery and asked for a job. i who conducted , the
:
ier, of the\!BiC. Police, 
prosecution; ob-
booi and shoe store in Winnipeg,
In 1905 he httmesteaded again at 
Pttyhton, Saskatchewan, and then set­
tled in the Chilliwack.'Valley. foreman and he said I could get ai , „
He was an adherent of the Anglican job. but there would be no money was paid by cheque and
■Civu.rch and was an Orangeman of ,paid. I asked (or jam. but he said an mo
Stolb stated. I was told to see the yound-s that iio offencewas toia to see me occurred until March 9th.
sixty-c.ight years standing. In Novem- ‘we are not going to let out our jam 
bei, 19.1.^>. Mr. and Mrs. Hughes cele-. for work. . Wp want to .^ get rid\ of the
brated their diamond wedding anni- grape juice. If you take grape juice, 
versary, , , ! then we will let you have a case of
'Surviving are his wife, one daugh- jam.” 
ter. Alts. J. McLelland. of Emerson, Tlie witness went on to say that the 
Afanitoba; anci three sons, A. J. price quoted on the grape juice was 
Hughes. Kelowna; W. D. Hughes, $18.75. but he was charged $22..53 for 
.Kamloops,' and "Thomas Hughes, it. The jam was. supposed .to, be $5.Op. 
Drumhbller. .and he was charged $7.95, Stolb al-
given  account showing the balance 
of his wages had been paid in Wine, 
jam and sugar. ,
Magistrate Burne. however, upheld 
the defence plea, and dismissed the 
case. , ‘ .
It is likely that an appeal will be 
made, by the Department, of Labour.'
Tw o New  Comedy Teams To  
Show At Empress This Fri­
day And Saturday
That inimitable team of screen lov­
ers. Dick Powell with tuneful songs 
on hisMips. and Ruby Keeler with her 
rhythttiic dancing, together with Joan 
Blondell and Jack Oakie, head the cast 
of Warner Bros.’ latest spectacular 
musical comedy. “Colleen,” which 
comes to the Empress Theatre on Fri­
day and Saturday, July 24th and 25th.
In addition to the four stars, the 
cast, which is one of the most notable 
ever assembled for a production of 
this type, includes Hugh Herbert. 
-Louise' Fazenda, Paul Draper. Marie 
"Wilson, and a score of other famous 
names besides'two hundred beautiful 
chorus girls and dancing youths.
“Big Brown Eyes”
The blonde girl .wearing dark glas­
ses who sat beside a manicurist's table 
in a downtown Los Angeles barber­
shop for several hours a day recently 
waiting for her “friend,” the finger­
nail expert.- to 'finish work, was Jor.n 
Bennett.
The lovely blonde star plays a bar­
bershop manicurist in her latest pic- 
ti^ re. “Big Brown Eyes,” which comes
FUMERTOM*S
MILLINERY
FINE PEDALINE STRAWS—White felts and nov­
elty hats. Small and medium brims, flowers and 
ornament trims; all head sizes; 
each ...................... ....... .... $1.49
LADIES’ WHITE PIQUE COATS 
$1.69
Finger tip length and flare backs; 
all sizes; each .... ............... ..... .
LADIES’ WHITE PIQUE SUITS, coat in short jac­
ket style; .flared skirt; sizes 14 to $2.49
20; per .suit
LADIES’ WHITE AND COLOURED VESTEES to
wear with suits, assorted sizes; 
each ................  . . . . . 98c
CLEARANCE OF ODD LINES 
OF LADIES’ CORSETS, 98c
Made of fancy brocade, elastic girdles, side and
front fasteners, values to $2.25; 98c
CLEARING AT, per pair
The best in a ticket you ever heard! to the Empress Theatre on Monday 
of—buy your Jubilee tickets now.' I and Tuesday, July 27th and 28th, as
DRESS VOILES, 22c PER Y.ARD
Assorted floral designs in light and dark grounds; 
36 inches wide; CLEARING AT, per yard.....
RAYON SILK TOBALCO AND COTTON MESH DRESS 
MATERIALS in fast colours; values to 75c yard; 
CLEARING AT ............ .............. 39c
WHITE HANDBAGS, 59c
Assorted washable styles in pouch or underarm, KC|/» 
with mirrbr; CLEARING PRICE, each
:\
L A R G E  A S S O R T M E N T  O F
REMNANTS AND ODDMENTS
F O R  F R ID A Y  A N D  S A T U R D A Y
FUKffilRTON’S LIMITED
«* Where Casli Beats Credit 99
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>1111111 I h .1 I " • , .'J ' I • " • I .)' I' rM " :,»I .Ml • 1 
t I M i • >1 1 '< 't -' I' • * » Im' r> \ r
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LOCAL & PERSONAL
SPECIDL PRIVILEGE
ERHIBITfOn TICKETS 
$e,50B IB PitlZES
WORLD TOUR
Co*h Vnluc, $2,000
BUICK “ 8" SEDAN
6 Wliccls, Rndio Equipped - $1,745
PONTIAC ' ‘6”  SEDAN 
Radio Equipped - Value, $1,283
VACATION T R IP
Cosh Value, $1,000
ROUND TR IP , WORLD SERIES 
BASEBALL GAMES 
Cosh Value, $500
il','; I l<i.spil;il, V.'inoMi- 
cnlcri'd |•('(■('^ l l.v I'or
SPECIAL PRIVILEGE 
TICKETS..................
I';iii'li TicUrl >H for on<r AdiiiiiutlonI o < proiiinlM*
3 $1
lint lirliflH irlH tulinil <m<‘ ntlnlt {orI H it l■llilltrl•n) lo f;raiiil»l<iii»f iluring Ciilrihiiiian Cainrs (.iiifiiint. 26) amt Kai-o Mih’I.. (Iforo /»/.•<•! tliitiin: ylu^ iuU
II lit Si-iilomhitr 7). Ono lifMot trill 
niliiiit ailull (or tiro rliililrm) lo all 
othfr ftroKriiniH in front of urandatantl.
Tickets sold at gates do NOT give 
these privileges.
4lrt yonr /irisr-irinninit lirkrtr front
.1. .1. Ki:n>
HUG. 26 ic SEPT. 7
I M M .111II I III, iI ' i i m :, \\ illif llloclt,
lrl. |il|.illr H'l
lUUTII
IM.'v'l’TI I low;; At Ihr KMn\vii;i (icii- 
(i.il lld'iiil.il, l\1>iii(l:iy, July 2()Ui, to 
Ml-, and l\1i:.. If. 1). Maltlirws, a non. 
Mii'liail iMlwai'd. 1)1-1))
OBITUARY
Air. .Lillies I.emiai'd Cla.i'ke
A 1, 1 1 1 1  liar lii'.uro will lie .seen nn 
ninre nil the i.lreel;: nf Kelnwiia. Ml'.
,I,line; I.eimard i "Nnl)li,v " • ('larUe
li'iviin; pa.'. ed au'a,\' nn l<'rid: ,v, .liil.v 
IVlh, al .SI, T;
I I', vv'InrIi III 
I real iiK'id.
Uni'll III Uiindnn 111 l.s'-ruur .vear.s a);o. 
Air. ('l,;i'ke po.sse.ssed all tiu' ly/jifal 
('neljiey's pluck and resoill'cel'iillies.s', 
and lie Inni'.hl a brave bailie I'oi' nian.v 
,\''ar;: ;i;;;nn.',l ill beallli and ach'er.si' 
CM euin.slances. lie cc.iiie to Kelnwna 
abnul len .ve.'irs a;;n fruiii HanIT, Al- 
berla, and lackled a variel.y of .iobs, 
iiicludinj', li;|ld Ir.'Ui.sfer business, 
ehiinney sweeping and bandy man 
unrk. laler o|)enin;',' a second-band 
i.lore. u'bicli be o|)eraled unlil Ills 
dealb. In addilion lo Ids owlj poor 
beallli, be sulleri'd a siK.'cession of be- 
■ i'ea\emenl.s in bis family and misfor- 
Innes lhal would ba\'c broken the 
'ipii'irof a much slronp.cr man. fud be 
'look ill forume iibilosophically and 
1 boi'c bis Icoubles wilb admicble for- 
I l.liide.
I Mr. Clarke is survi\'ed by bis wife 
and twii dauklilei's ami live sons l),v 
pi |)i'e\'ious marriage.
' The funeral look ))lace in Vancou- 
! v( r on Tuesday lo Ocean View Burial 
Park, He\', I, G. Fowler oll'icialinu.
It V .  CltliAMEUIES WIN 'XIVAKD.S
, V'FKNON,—Vernon and Fnclerby 
i'.s'ere Ihe only Bi'iti..:h Columbia 
I creameries to win an award ;tl the 
C^aljuarx' Fxhibilion in creamery but­
ter com))etitions. Noea butter in a 14- 
|)ound solid jiack secured a second 
prize in botli the e,x|iort class ;md tlie 
June make comiictition. There were 
'92 entries in the former and 94 in tlie 
latter. Competitors were mainly from 
THE "COURIER" FOR JOB PRINTING Alberta. Saskatchewan and- Manitoba.
-K GOReOM^S ^
isk Your (jtocer L
Let your grocer suggest some­
thing to sharpen lagging sum­
mer appetites. He has a won­
derful variety of foods for hot 
lazy days. Delicious, appetiz­
ing things to eat and drink 
that keep you cool without 
sacrificing needed nourish­
ment. ,
Telephone 30 or 31, let Gor­
don’s Grocery take the effort 
out of summer shopping.
Speedy Deliveries.
LOBSTER, FANCY QUALITY—
19c ^ ~‘’ r  37c
TUNA MEAT, (white) —
1/4": 15c 1/2"' 25c
CRAB—fancy selected, ',4's; Q Q ^
per tin ................  . . O O C
TUNA FLAKES. W’hite meat—
1/4"-9c 1/2"-17c
SHRIMPS, Dunbar— wet ^
dry; per tin . ..  ...........
HEDLUND’S 
READ Y MEALS
\ i > II \b 11 I 11 III \'. mcDi I v«'r. c:
'.'I Hill)' III I'ii'lmvna Ihl:: week.
1\ 11/ AI Kl I i;.i III. Ill ( I bf n , ba
i.ii>'f\iii ,ii Ibi b’ii\.il .Ai'iii' III .'.pi'liil .1
I ■ 1. 'll I '.‘.'II III ibi l.'p. II ip.
All and All;; i II W1' k li 111 and
: ,b1111 ■ i| Ti .111 ■ I'l' pi III b I u; a \'.'i'i'I.
ii\lli|ay ,;l ibe Willuw bill.
\'i ilm;. Ill Ibe Willuw Inn Ibi:. wccl; 
iiM'liidn Air .iiid IVI r I .lubii I liiii'.iiiiiir 
.iiid l.iinil.N'. Iiuin  ^ V, II icuu \'i I .
All' and All',; II, W. /\ 1 biicl'. In li,'i\'c
.1 1111 'I r p.iii' I ■: di 11 111,". Ilm I cm lis
cbam|)i(iii;;lii|i;;. Mr, and Mrs. .1, baii- 
yiiii. III Nul'lb Vancnm'i'l'.
Air. ( ’ceil Clark, I'cprcscnliii;; IVlc- 
I',I II,'ll . Wbilc Ai' Duusmuir, Bid,, Van- 
I'lMiviT, is a bii; iim:;:: \ isimr In Ibis 
c I I ,
( 'u|. K, ( '11:1 IIiliiTs. (if Ilm llcpai'liimni 
(if Njilioual I)('fciice, and Mr. W. N.
B(isl(ick, (if Vicbiri:^ wnic visilur,". bi 
Kcldwiia al Ilm Ifuyal Aiiim Ibis week.
Mis;; Anna Fiilluii, fur Ilm pasi Iwo 
year:, a member uf lli(‘ Kelowna Icacli- 
iip; slalf, lias been apiioinicd lo Ilm 
Veriiiin llij'.li .Sebool stall'. Miss Ful- 
lup's borne is in Vernon.
Cbar;;ed with driving lo Ibe com­
mon daiiper, liy S|)eedin);, W. B. Scoll 
paid a line of .'ill.f in I’oliee Court 011 
Monday befui'e Mapislrale .1. F. Burne.
Mr;-'. A. C. I''i'yer. Kelowna, attended 
Ibe funeral on Momlay iiflernooii in 
Vernon of ber gi'aiidmolher. Mrs, Fl- 
i/abelb Bangrock. apa.’d 7.'). who jias- 
sed away in Vernon lasf .Salni'day.
Mr. anti Mrs. C. II. Gillis, Mr. and 
Mrs, Bonnay, Mr. and Mrs. I). K. I’o- 
cock, all of Vanconv('r, are gnesls at 
the Willow Inn.
On Monday, in Police Court, Mike 
Wasbnlt withdrew a cliarge lie had 
laid against .J. .James for creating a 
disinrbance. Waslmk itaicl 'costs of 
conrl.
Lincoln Payne, aged about 2(9. was 
brongln from McCulloch on Sunday,, 
and taken to tlie Provdiicial Mental 
Mospilal at the Coast by Constable C. 
Gun'. He liad been on a relief pro,ject 
there.
Among the visitors to Kelowna at 
Ihc Royal Anne this week were Mrs. 
Dre.schileld, London, England: Mrs.
R. J. Houstin. Winnii^cg; Mr. V. E. G. 
Hussey. London. England; Mrs. D. F. 
Bnitinoii, Quebec; and Miss K. Can­
ning. Penticton.
Mr. V. Armand. Winnipeg, and Mr. 
F. H. Gow. Vancouver, representatives 
of the Famous Players Corporation, 
were visitors to Kelowna on Tuesday 
and Wednesday of, this week, coptinu- 
ing their tri)^  to Penticton on Thurs­
day.
Mr. Gordon W. Haug arrived this 
week from Ohio State University. 
Columbu.s. Ohio, and is staying with 
his parents. Mr. and Mrs. W. Haug. 
He has completed his course at the 
University, and will take a holiday in 
Kelowna.
QUALITY — VALUE
Jiffy Boiled Dinner, ;/; lb. T 
Jiffy Meiat Rolls; tins. ea. X ^ C  
Jiffy Dinner, 1 lb. net; -| rT _  
per tin :.......  . . X I C/
ENGLISH BR AW N-
LUNCH L O A F -
CORNED BEEF and CABBAGE—
Lib. net;
Per tin . ..
MEAT B.VLLS CEREAL and Gravy, 
QUICK DINNER. 1 lb. net; Q A ^  
Per tin ...... .......... ....... OvrC/
STEAK and MUSHROOMS.
8 ozs. net; per tin .. ........
PORK SAUSAGE,
1 lb. net; per tin .....
LUNCH TONGUE,
8 oz. net; per tin ...:.........
STEAK and MUSHROOMS— 
STEAK and ONIONS— 
ROAST BEEF and GRAVY— 
1 lb. net; 
per tin ....
25c 
25 c 
25c
40c
CANNED FISH
FOR>.
FOR O
lOc
SALMON
Keta "Bluecrest,”
fancy. >/,'s ....
I’s; per tin ....
Pink “Cloverleaf”:
fancy. ' Ts ...... O
. Ps; per tin ...............  He
Cohoe “Cloverleaf”; O  FOR
fancy. _,'s .... ^
Sockeye "Cloverleaf,’
fancy, p.'s; per tin
' Ps; per tin . ’ ...  34c
25c
16c
1 0 c
PIIvCHARDS—Nabob brands;
' ..’.s. 2 for 13e. Ps: pey tin lOe
SANDWi^
SPREADS
PRINCE’S PASTES—Lobster. Tuna 
Crab; 
pof tin
HEDLUND’S MEAT PASTE—Meat. 
Veal.. Ham and Turkey. Ham and 
Chicken: I  A ^
per tin XvfX/
KR.\FT-ROQUEFORT RELISH —  
l^iento, Pineapple; 
rf^ Lr bottle
ViEINZ REI.ISH SPREAD;
per bottle
BEST FOODS RELISH 
SPRED; per bottle 
Mel.AREN’S CREAM 
CHEESE; per packet
Prices in this Advt. good; till,., 
July 27th
CLAMS— Nabob brand.
Ps; per tin ...  ..........
SARDINES—
Brunswick, domestic:
per tin .......  ....
Columbia, Norwegian;
per tin .. . ................... •
King Oscar. Norwegian;
2 tins . . .......  .... ■
HERRING—Kippered, 
Nabob, plain; per tin
Bruce's, imported, in to­
mato sauce; per tin 
Norton's, preserved 
bloaters: per tin
15c
Among the guests at the V7illow Inn 
for Tennis Week are Messrs. Joe Mc­
Donnell and H. W. A. Minnion, of 
Rossland. W. O. Williams and F. T. 
Haley, of Trail. F. Forst, of Vancou­
ver, and George O. Hunter and B. Fw- 
ing. of Seattle.
The pipe organ in St. Michael and 
All Angels' Church, completed with 
electric action by Mr. Chandos Dix, of 
Vancouver, will be dedicated on Sun­
day morning next, when Mrs. A. J. 
Pritchard. L.R.A.M.. A.R.C.M.. will
preside.
Guests at the Mayfair Hotel during 
the week : were;—Mr. and Mrs. W. H. 
George, Penticton; Miss H. R. Derby, 
Mrs. C. R. Dunsford, Mrs. F. C. Smart, 
H. H. Shaw. C. F. Draper and Mr. and 
Mrs. Gillis. Vancouver; B. K. Macalis- 
ter and J. C. Beley, Rossland: Rev. 
L. A. Lambert and the. Misses Lam­
bert, Hollywood, Cal.; Roy B. Scovel, 
Kellogg, Idaho; T. M. Taylor, Omak, 
Wash.; J. Jacobson. A. G. Venables, 
Kamloops; J. G. McRae and W. L. 
WooUford. Vancouver: F. H. Hurley. 
Victoria.
Dr. W. W. McPherson, of Kelowna, 
made an earnest plea for a more ag­
gressive Christianity, and based his 
remarks upon the story of Jonathan’s 
exploit against the Philistines in de­
fence of his country as found in I. 
Samuel 14. at the Vernon United 
Church, on Sunday morping. “This 
younger generation is not satisfied 
with the exposure of those in high 
places who seek to line their own 
^ests with other people’s money, to 
cheat their government of its just 
dues, or to break the spirit of the law 
while observing its legalistic letter. 
This new generation seeks action, , ac­
tion by collective government and by 
individual education, toward the end­
ing of practices such as these."
■|
’ 25c 
25c 
10c
SUMMER DRINKS
LEMONADE POWDER;
per lb. ....
NABOB LEMONADE;
per bottle..........................
HORNE’S FRUIT PUNCH;
per bottle .......................
GRANTHAM’S LEMONADE 
per package
GRANTHAM’S LIME JUICE 
CORDIAL: per bottle ..
LEMON A ...
POWDER X O C
30 c 
23c 
35c 
15c 
40c 
25c
REAL TOURISTS DO 
NOT PAY LICENCE
I Only Those Intending To Remain 
In Province Must Take Out 
New  Motor Licence
PEARL
WHITE
LIFE
BUOY
SOAP
 ^ 1 AX U  FOR
3 BARS FOR
33c
21c
G O R D O N ’S  G R O C E R Y
\ P H O N E S :  3 0  a n d  51
: In answer to enquiries regarding 
the activities of the B. C. Police at 
the BiC.-Alberta boundary ia recep­
tion of tourists into this province. 
Commissioner J. H. McMullin has' in­
formed the Board of Trade in Kelow­
na that bona fide tourists are nbt 
charged for a motor licence on enter­
ing B. C. ' '
If the traveller expresses his inten­
tion of remaining in the province, 
;hen a licence is required and it i.s 
charged at the border. ,
It was the general opinion of those 
present that this law created friction 
and restricted the ,normal flow of the 
C.''nadian tourist, trade, and should be 
modifiec^ . Mr. E. W .. Br.rton was in­
structed to correspond with the Cal­
gary Board of Trade to ascertain its 
views oq tl
TOMATOKS UM\) 
m VINES FllOM
“ IVluiitc ” I'rasei 4'clls OI iOxticmc 
W e a l  Iter Condition;. I''oiind 
Jn Kastci n Canada
T(IIIlatiic;; wci'r lial;iii)', mi Ihc vine:; 
in t )nl;ii'io •,'1)1(1 all the hcn ic'; vvcic 
)',(ilic. Apple:; (a 1 Ihc (lUl :a( Ic cl ihc 
Il'cc;; W'ci'c ;il;,() licili;; liiu'licd. a 111K )l I J'.ll 
lhc;;c (III Ihc iii';|iic | n'c| ('cl c( I ti.v 
lca\'c: will ;,lll'\'l\'c.
.Such w;.;; Ihc ,'iiI iial ii 111 fmiiid l),v Mr, 
“Mmilc" Fi';i;;ci'. Maii;iI'.cr cf Ihc Kc|- 
cwiia hi'aiich of Ihc Bank nf ('niic 
hicl'cc. wild I'clni'ticil nil IVInii(la,V fl'nlll 
a li'ip in Ba;;l('ni ('an da and Ihc I'n- 
ilcd .Shiic.s.
On Mnnda.v, .Inl.v Ulh. wlicn IVIr, 
Fi'a;;ci' wai; in Tni'niiln, Inmaincs 'A'crc 
rclailiiij', al 20 cent;; per pnimd.
Tctiipcraliii'c At 102
Thi:  ^ was in Ihc middle nf llin liciil 
'•.'I'R'c and Ihc I liniiiinmclni' sla.vcd al 
1112 (l('/’,i'ccs all nighl. Mr. I''ras(,'r
spnni half Ihc night under llic slinwcr, 
ciKlcavnUl'ill/; In keep ('(int even
sligldl.v.
All siiriiildiii)'. privileges in 'I’nroiiln 
were ,shill nif. I’ai'ks were Inniing 
li'nwii. iind were lined w i 111 mal 1 rcssc,'; 
where llic fcvci'cd public was li'.ving 
to /’.cl ;i few liniii's slcc|). Dnmcsiic 
water was also shut o(f foi' sc\’cr;il 
nights.
( ’hocnlatc factoi'ics were sinil down, 
.and llicrc was a shoiiagc of limes .and 
k'lnons in Ihc city. .Soft drinks and 
ice cri'ani wci'c al a |)i'cmium. Tlicn 
the sanclinns against Italy wci'c lift­
ed, and sevci'a! cai's of lemons I'olk'i.l ; 
in from New Yoi-f; (o ladict’c llu> sit­
uation. I
Aii'-condil ioned Ijcci' pai'Ioui's in 
Toronto wi'i'c \'ci'y i)o|)ular, lie re-  ^
poi'ls, and oin' could not gel wilhiii ' 
il block of m;m,y of llicm.
'I’lic sciillci't.’cl ji'i'igation fai'mei' with 
any quantity of gianiiul ci'ops will 
clciin ti)) in Ontiirio. hi.- wiis told, as 
Ihc olhei' fai'mcrs w'cre wi)ied out bc: ■ 
cause of the intense hirtit, ,
Dropping Dcaddhi Chicago
On his way west Mi'. Friiser li'iiyol- i 
led by way of Chicago, where lie was I 
I old iici'sons were droititing dead from I 
the heat every minute. The elTect o f , 
this heat was brought forcibly hoiue ' 
to him when the Pullman conductor | 
dropped dead on the station platform 
in Chicago.
The middle west was sweltering.
('em V. a.'. ;.('i III il i.v .111(1 ,".1,1111 ernp:.
I'liimii); up. ('.(llic w'cic liciiig lulled 
(,-IT l.iccim.'.c nf the -linll.'igc nf w'.ilcl 
"II w.c: i( real iclicf In hind in Smil
■ lie I , I I I i| 1 p.'i I . 11 I VI I > Cl II i|.
■'.'I I I ' ‘ ■ I I;.
( I ' ' IC Ti'.i ill 'I I ;i\'el
(hi I ' C 11 - l'',,'i: I Ihc I i.'i 111; 111,11 i.'i /',(' 1'
, 11 .1 \ I I i' ' I In G I • . 11 '\' I III I IC I'l I, lea \' 1 n i;
III 1 .111 nc I 21 II. Me I III IM11 Ihc I ri p 11 s'
|i.iilin (I \'ci\' plc.'i:;.'ii il a;, the I'imiiii'c 
I I hI! h h-r c ,11 r rni II Ii I iIII led, 11 w.i; 
qiiiich cniili'i' ;ui(l innic ci 1111 (ml ;i I lie nn 
< Ilm 11 iii II Ilian nn I: idn.
Ml' Fra.scr wa;: i|nilc cin hn:;i;i.-;l ic 
:.linnl Ihc a i r ('III i( 111 ini 111 n; nn the Ihi- 
ili'd .■'hale;; ii';nn.s. The (il'cal Nni'llmrii 
iind ;;niim nllici;; n .c nalni'al ice, wliih- 
ndicr;; nlili.'n iiiiicliini'i y. II ha;; licnn 
Iniiiid, hnw'cvcr, thill Ilm lialni':;l me 
is nnl so hciit'y as Ihc 11 inchinci'.v, iilid 
i' Ihci'cl'nrc iiinrc pn|inlai'. The day 
nf dm ice man is nni nver. he siiys, 
(Ic: pile Ihc 'dvciil nf clccll'ic I'cfl'i)',- 
ci'alnr.-: and nllmi' niacliiimry.
In ( ’iniadii Ilm (.’iniiKIiii 11 I’acific :il- 
l'(':i(l,\' has ;,niim cin':; ‘ ir-('(imI iI inim(' 
iind will liiivc 12(1 I’nllniiins ri'ad.v li.v 
fall, Tim ('iiiiiKliaii Niiliniiid ,s idsn 
slai'lin/: (III II pi'iig.l'inniim nl ii i r-cniid i-
liniiin;;, Tim cii.-'l fur niicli ciir is c;;- 
liinalcd ill SdlMlOO, as Ilm car has In 
he lilci' ll.v Inrn a|iin'l.
IVcid To 'Mlaidic City 
WImii ill the Fii.-:l Mr. I-’rasci' iil- 
|cii(l('(l Ilm gigaiil i(.' Hnliii',\' Inlcrna- 
liniiid cnii\'cnl inn al Atliinlic Cil.y. 
This ,1',: I Imi'ini; was inicndcil by lll.;i(l(l 
[ii'i'sons frnm idl |)|irls nf Ihc world. 
Allanlic Cil,\' i,-' wdl nanmd Ilm t’nn- 
t'ciilioii Cit,>'. lie rc|)()i'ts.
II is a niii(|nc cil.v, and is dm play- 
grnniid nf New Ynrlt. Altlinngh onl,v 
bniisliin; a |inpnlalinn nf (i(i.()()() |mr- 
:'.niis .Mliiiilic Cily has 1.200 linlnls and 
Ciin lake* cai'n nf 170.000 persons at 
dim liiim. TIk- anditnrinm where ilic 
main conycnlinn was licicl. Imld 41.000 
pcrsniis. Ten miles of bnai'd wallt.s 
skirt IIk- I.K'iich.
From the .Sliitcs Mr. Fi'iiser w(-n1 to 
Tnronlo, wlicrc lu.' look his mnllmr lo 
Nova .Scoliii. his l.iirlli|)laci-. Tlicre tlie 
climalc was like- Vanconver, not too 
lull iincl cool in Ilm evening. Tlie hci-.t 
wave h: (I not begun al tliat time.
I’.nin'ovctl Business CUnulilioiis 
Business eondilions in (he East are 
disliiiclly better. Mr. Fraser slated. 
Fiielories botli in the United Slates 
and Canada whieli were closed during 
(he deitression are now o)jening again. 
In Nova Scoliii, in 1hi> coal regions, 
mine.s whit'Ii were only workin/' three 
days il weelc three years iigo, are now 
going ahead full time.
Hard Surfaced Highways 
TIic Nova Scotia government has in­
stituted a Work and Wages program­
me, and has embarked on a five-year
ANGLICAN CHOIR 
BOYS AND GIRLS 
ENJOY CAMPING
I
! I )eli;',ldfiil W eelc O f O n tdoor Iviic 
I Sjiciit A l  Canoe Siin iniei 
j Resort
I Fi/’.hl Ilf die .'iciiinr Imy clinli.'lei':; 
nf .'il Michael and All Aiir.cl..' ( ’Inircli 
iind Icii cf Ihc Anglican /'.iil.'.' clinir 
have had a di4ig,ltl fill vi'cck’:; ciim)) id 
Ciinoc snininci' i'c:;(ii (, which i:; iin ideal 
' : pot u illi il.'. ;.:ni(ly hcacli and niipcr- 
Innitic.; for g.ainc:;, gend hathiiig. Iiiiiil- 
I ihg. iind ll.'diiiig.
‘ IV1i':;srs, Hci'iild aiul /nfcll kindly 
' Jn'n\'IIlc(I Ilm cscilcmciil I'f surf l id- 
ing, and inninr bnal li'i)):; Ini' the buys 
'and fni' IuciiiIh'I':, nf Ilm g.ill:-' chnii'.
' wild cimipcd Ilm )ii'c\'inns week. Sev- 
j ( l id nf llic girls iH'nvcd C.'ilicl'is ill .-'.lll'f 
' I'idiii.i',, w'liilc I’liilip Hns.'icll ciii i'icil nil 
llic linimin:. for Ihc boys.
Mrs. Davi:; iind family joined llic 
|iarly fcrlhc boys' week, during wliicli 
llic boys gave a cnimcrl of .-icvcidccii 
ilems in dm (.’oiniiumily Hiill wliicli 
was j'.i'ciilly a|)t)rccitd('il. Bob Fmslie
bill'd surfacing |iliin. B.')' dm nml nf lliat 
period all dll' imlwni'k of I'oials in 
Ilm prns'iiicc will bn Ihii'jI-.'airf;u'cd. 
he cxjiccis.
I'’i'om ,lnnc dUli, when be led di>' 
lirnviiicc, Mr. Fraser was absciil iivc 
weeks, iilld slated be llini'nn/-’,lily en­
joyed lii.s li'ip. The iircsciil lical wavi- 
which liiiK siruck Ihc Ol'.iiiingiin caii- 
nnl b(' comiiiircd lo dm iiitnnse icm- 
liei'idurcs in tlic- easlcrn cilics, he 
sliites.
TED ENNIS WINS 
PENTICTON MATCH
K elow na Gi;i])|)lei D ele.its ICd. 
W illiiin is , OI P en tie lon
,-\ |( at 1 1 1 c nl a bn \ III;, ,’i KI \I ('..I biij; 
ciikI al I’cidiclnn la: t Fi kI.i.n evening, 
wa:; dm cxllibilinil of w i'(':,l 11 1 ig :.tllg- 
cd l),s Ted Fiinl;;. of K 1 Inwiia. iiiid Ed 
Wilbaiii:;, of I’cniicicn Finn', \rnii af- 
(cr belli men bail i;i'. < 1 1  a dc phi.v of 
clciiii wrc.'.Ibng ami b.id .illmdcd dm 
gniiil iiiid g.i'ilaii iiddii'P 
pi n 1 a
c\'ci':: I mm- 
icpiiit li'nm111 (•:: nf c sec lid 11 
I 'ciil idniI : I al c;;.
I Tin:. wi'c:.lbng, bmn nv.i,. ;lag,cd in 
cnlilmcl mil w illi dm In 1 . 11)' card 
W'bicli bi'nng.lil Ing.cilmi AI BnelUer 
and "I'ica'v" .inne:, nf I’ciiliclnii. which 
ended in a draw, Bm l.lci' claini;; the 
iiiiddicwcigin cliiinipiiMi: bip cf the 
( )kimagan.i
wii:. .'iclnisl. while Iic\'. F. Davis eon- 
(Inclcd and g.iivc Ilm iniiticimc snm«> of 
i his Irish songs.
()n dm iii\'ila(inii of dm dcclor of 
Sidiiinn Arm. Hcv. G. !•’. Ornian, tho 
boys siiiu; eliniid cvnii.'ioiig, id St.
Lnlu'';., Giinnc. nii dm .Suiidiiv evening.
The buys iind g.irls arc nmst grate­
ful In all du'.'ic wild b('l|)C(l In make 
Ibe cami) iinssibic and In Miss M. C. 
McDmigiill, Mi.ss F, Taxlor and Mes­
srs. d. Klewiirl. F. G. Was.soii, J. F. 
dnberts, W. B. 11nglms-Gnimcs. II. P. 
Brown and P. DnMouliii for llmir kind­
ness in iirovidiiig Irinis|)nrlation.
Tlu; junior ehoristc'i,'-. iuitl iirobation- 
ers will cam)) fora few days next week 
on Mr. F. Nicholas' gmuiid id Joe 
Rich Vidley.
INTERIOR OF B. U.
LAW N T E N N IS  C H A M P IO N S H IP S
SEMI-FINALS FRIDAY, JULY 24TH
W d  S A T U M .D A Y ,
i? I w  J j j iy  2 ,5 , 2  p.J ,  ill.
To reserve seats lor Saturday, phono 5G; lOe exti'ii
at A Q U A T IC  P A V IL IO N ,  
F R ID A Y , J U L Y  24th
WITH AMBASSADORS ORCHESTRA __________
TE N N IS  D A N C E
M M A N
QUALITY RAYON NIGHT­
GOWNS, lace trimmed yokes. 
Pantie Sets and Silk (p-j O Q  
Crepe Teddie. Special
I s
T H E S E  B A R G A I M S  W O N ’ T  
G G  B E G G I N G
■ ■ c ■ "
' '  A c tQ s B a c M y
A GREAT SALE OF SUMMER 
GLOV-ESi— m^esh—silks—and— f^ine- 
fabrics; white, beige and „
greys; per p a ir ....... ..
I P f
(CeC YoBir §lBai*e
25  PAIRS W O M E N ’S WHITE SHOES $1 .29  DRESSES REDOOED AGAIN  TO $ 4 .9 8
WHITE KID PUMPS with high heels, and white ■ Including fine quality Silk Crepes, Sunday Nites. 
Crepe Pumps with high heels; qualities that sold to Fancy "Wool. Dresses, and some two-piece Suits, 
$5.95; Fine White Cloth Sahdals with Flannel Blazers and String Suits;
Cow heels; CLEARING AT
15
dance shoes; FURTHER REDUCED
PAIRS SILVER KID SANDALS with low and 
high heels; these are attractive
$1.29
$2.89 69c
HIGH HEEIL WHITE SANDALS,, made of good qual­
ity silk poplin; widths A and C; C O  Q Q
f u r t h e r  REDUCED ... ....  .....  ..... :.
SKIRTS of plain wool rpaterials and Tweed mixtures: 
garrhents that fit well and are Q Q
tailor made ...... .....  ...............  ^ X « I / 0
KNITTED SUITS IN 3-PIECE STYLES—Ballantyne 
make, summer colours and fall shades; Q  Q C
regular $26!95. REDUCED TO .....  3 )X O «*/0
FINE QUALITY UNBLEACHED COTTON-
Imported quality. 36 inches -wide, per yard I9c
ABOUT 30 IN THE LOT ..... ......
A GREAT ASSORTMENT OF BOYS AND GIRLS 
SANDALS, Oxfords and Bals, Fleet Foot Quality. 
Brown, sand and white 
A GREAT BARGAIN. Per pair. . ....
CHILDREN’S AND MISSES’ QUALITY LEATHER 
OXFORDS, straps and ties, black, brown Q 1  O Q  
and Elk leather. Sizes 6 to II. Per pair ... «p X »^ */
These include such makes as Jack and Jifl and Pied
Piper
PRINT HOUSE FROCKS AND SMOCKS—a quality 
that will launder well and maeJe of fast
SEERSUCKER CREPE, plain colours of pink. Nile. ' 
maize, blue and white, and fancy flowered 
crepe in peach and white. All at. per yard ...
INSERTIONS AND LACE OF 
VAL and TORCHON- -J r  
Clearing Price-—6 yds. X tJ ^
BABY’S VELVA FINISH -J Q  
RUBBER PANTS—each X*/t/
The
Early Shoppers 
Get Thei ■
Bargains
SILK HOSE OP A SPLENDID 
.QUALITY—Celanese. that look 
well and give satisfactory wear. 
Fawn and Gunmetal 
per pair ....  ... ...
FINE QUALITY LISLE HOSE—
Colours are Honey Brown. Pep­
per, Dovebeige and Gunmetal. 
6 doz. only 
4 PAIR FOR 79c
BETTER CORSETS
A t
SALE OF NU BACK CORSETS, 
GIRDLES AND CORSELETTES—
The garment that won’t ride up.
Regular S3.95
NOW $2.98
Regular $4.95
$3.79
ELASTIC GIRDLES— with two 
way stretch 
back .... .......... ..... $1.59
SHAWL BAND D and A GIRDLES.
and Foundation Gar- pfQ
ments. Reg. $1.95. NOW ..
MARMOLA BELT CORSETS—a
well' boned corset for the full fig­
ures*, made with un^  
breakable steels ......
GARTER BELTS,
ejastic.
Poach onl^ .........
BRASSIERES—One line of quality 
Drassiere .^ Peach O Q ^
and White .............    0 */ C
$2.59
-a fine quality
39c
S I L K  U M D E E  W E  A M .
At Remarkahle Prices
$1.59 
49c 
89c 
$2.29 
39c 
89c 
59 c
m a r q u is e t t e  a n d NOT-
TINGHAM LACE CURTAIN
MATERIALS—Spotted Candle-
wick, Curtain Nets, pastel col-
ours and wbit(^  
Clearing Price, per yii. 29c
ALL SILK CREPE NIGHTGOWNS, imported lace
trimmed, and some with fine embroidery ......
SILK CREPE PANTIES—
trimmed l^ce. TO CLEAR..................................
RAYON PANTIE AND BLOOMER SETS—
Peach, Tea Rose and White ....
PURE SILK PYJAMAS, and quality controlled
Rayon Pyjamas and Gowns ........ ....... .............
RAYON PANTIES AND BLOOMERS—
In Tea Rose and White. A BARGAIN ............
CELASUEDE a n d  SUEDE TAFFETA SLIPS—
In White .:...... ......................  .......,... ......
GLOVE SILK PANTIES AND BLOOMERS— 
Regular 95c. TO CLEAR .....................
CHILDREN’S WOOL VESTS, 
COMBINATIONS and BLOOM­
ERS. Buy them now for ^ Q ^  
fall. Priced to >$1.25; for 4 «/L
HANDY ANNE and KNITTED 
DISH CLOTHS;
Each ........... 8 c
TELL YOllR FRIENDS ABOUT 
THE BARGAINS YOU HAVE 
BEEN GETTING HERE.
J E R M A N  H U N T ’ S
Great W ind'Up Sale \
nSTART THE DAY
w irii
O D O R O N O
PROTECTION
-and foij’.ct to worry about 
pci spiratioii odors !
Tw o Uimls— ^Instant and 
Ordinary
T W O  IT H C K S ;
40c 75c
E N O
" F R U I T  S A L T
##
.H O USEH O LD  
SIZE
W I I L I I S ’
DRUG STORE
“ The Rexall Store' 
PHONE 19
The "Courier ' For Fine Commercial Printing
CENTRE VISITORS 
TRAVEL BY MEANS 
OF SEAPLANE
Donald Cioldic And Jack Jones 
Use Air Route Im oin 
V anconver
Me ,: i . I )un;iM < ioldii' and .laclt 
.Innrs, ol thr W(dls Air ')'ran;:))ot I, 
VanianiV'T, \\a'ie \'.;alui.. at llu’ Rain- 
how Raiiclie the /',i'«'al<T paid nl' Iasi 
wnclc, aniviiu; by sea plaim nii Wed­
nesday and leavinr. nii Salnnlay. alter 
makan; se\eial Irips In Ivelnwna and 
I'enlielnn diirinr, llieir j.njmmc Mr. 
(InIdie e; a iiepliew nl' Mr;;. .1. (Inidie 
and re.sided lii'i'e will) his parents 
;snme years aRn.
Mrs. Hare and lillle daiiKhter Knr- 
leen reluiaied Irnni a holiday in (.raii- 
brijok by molnr, aeenin))anied by her 
sister and ImsbantJ. Mr. and Mi';c 
Hishnp, nl' Vancouver, who visited 
here sever.al day;;, reiurniiif', tlieii In 
their home.
Mrs. .Stewarl Ross is eiilerlainini; 
her lillh“ niece I'rom Vancouver for 
the f;re;iter pint of the summer vaca­
tion.
A parly of members of the (.flcaiiait- 
;m Centre Tmmis t'lub motored to 
Kelowna on .Sunday for a friendly 
match with the Maestro Chib. Includ­
ed were Mrs. Cheesman, Mrs. Fallow, 
tlu> Misses Fllen and Doris d e e d  and 
Messrs. Collinson. Fallow. Gray and 
Gibson.
Play safe-have no regrets--buy 
your R(.'g;itta and .lubilee tickets now 
and win a 1936 car.
FOREST flRESiMiStE  
OUT GflmE & DESfROy;1, 1 fi-i i  ^w  i V n •* I
UIHI t n b n t D D J «
e B E= C fl R E F U L UJIT
1114T H E f Ul 00,0 Sifim lS
T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R  A N D  O K A N A G A N  Q R C H A R D IS l
HEALTH CUP AGAIN 
WON BY MISSION 
CREEK SCHOOL
Victory Lor Third Succrjshivc 
Yc.'ir Secures RermaiiciU, Ros- 
session O f 'Trt^phy
The Health Cu|). don.aled ;;nme scan; 
aj'.o by l)r. (',. A. ()olmar. Medical 
He.dlh Olficer, for health compelilion 
amon;; the school;; of the Kidown.'i 
dislriid, wa.s won for the third ye;ir 
in succession by Mi;;;;ion Creek .School. 
;;ivin;; the .school |)eiin;uicnl po.sse;;- 
;;ion of lliis much coveli'd trophy.
The lus'illh competition include;;, be- 
.sides actual health lau;’,hl Hie
school;;, ;aipervi.sion of p.aine;; on Hie 
pla.VT.romid. ;;cliool sanitation, co-op­
eration of |)areiits in the prevention ol 
connmmicalde diseases by inocula­
tion. etc., playr.round eiiiiipmcnl, 
cle.'inliness and observiince of health 
rules !),>■ the pupil;; and man.s' other 
Ihinr.s neiM’Ssar.y to iiKiinl.'iin the 
health of the (sannumily.
Ip 4*
Mr. Arthur Pclerin.an' w.as honu' for 
the week-end and reliirnAd to Ohver 
Sunday (,'vening.
*< 4*
Plans are in full swing for the lawn 
soci.'il to be held at the Mission Creek 
School on .July 30th. A line program­
me is shaping ui) :md good weather is 
hoped for.
If H«
Miss M.iry Fisher spent .Sunday in 
Beaverdell, where she visiu'd friends.
Mrs. Gladys Reid and Miss Tommy 
Thomijson left on Sunday hist for a 
two weeks liolida.y at the co.'ist cities.
4* *
The Rutland and Beiivoulin annual 
Sunda.y School picnic w:is held on 
Tuesday in the Tourist Park. A very 
enjoyable time was siient willi games 
and swimming. 'Phe young peo|jle end­
ed the day with a beach ptirty, at the 
Gyro Park.
iH
After lengthy negotiations, the can- 
ners and tomato growers have settled 
their difTerences and the price has 
been agreed on.
♦  t«• CHURCH NOTICES ♦
•fi* ♦
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY
Ci.r. Uriiiaol Avr. un<J llciOam St
riiis Society is a hrancli of T'lic 
Mother ClimVli, The First Cliiiich of 
{,'hri.sl, .Scienti;;!, in Rosfon, Ma:;sacliu- 
sctls. .Services; Sunday, 11 a.m.; Sun- 
ihiy Sclioid, 9.15 a.m.; hist and third 
Wednesdays, rcstiniony Meeting, B 
p.in. Itc.uliiig Room open W.cdiicsdiiy 
:ind Saturday attcriioons, d to 5 p.in.
5-tfc
t h f : u n i t e d  c h u r c h  o f
CANADA
I'iiHl tiniiid. ionic1 Kiclilcr St. Ill111 IJciiuikIAvniup
Kry. \V. W. Mc I’lici ;oil. M.A. . D.Th.
Ol Kil'*i;'t iiiiil (.'liciic I.riiilri : Cyill S. J\ll»*IMOp,A.T.C. M.. h.r..C.l,.
9.45 ;i .111. C’llll rcli Sell ool.
Hour;; ol' Wor:ship: 11 a.m. and 7.:{()
p.in.
Evi'iii iw; topic : “The Inic h:irmoiiy
of life."
LARGE TONNAGE OF 
CHERRIES HANDLED 
ALREADY THIS YEAR
Figures Show 84,042 Cases Have 
Been Shipped Or Sent To  Pro­
cessing And Cannery Plants
Mr. and Mrs. Robert King, of Nara- 
mata were in the district on Sunday, 
visiting old friends.
>♦« *
Many farmers ale taking advantage 
of the fine weather and are making 
hay while the sun shines.
RUNNING A FARM NO
JOB FOR AN AMATEUR
So Declares Miss Agnes MacPhail, 
M.P.
Speaking in the House of Commons, 
Miss Agnes MacPhail. M.P. said:— 
•‘People think that any fool can farrn. 
They think that all a farmer has to 
do is to scratch the. earth and sow 
some seed. Actually a successful far- 
mer must be a good administrator. He 
has to know everything. He must be 
a good, horticulturist, a cerealist, and 
a stock breeder. Running a farm is no 
job for an amateur.”
U|i to .Stilurday, .July 11th, some 
134,012 cases of clu'rrics were shipped 
from the Valley or handled by can- 
ner.v and processing iilants, ticcording 
to statistics relc.'isod b.v the B. C. 'Pree 
Fruit Board.
The total estimate on Valley cher­
ries wiiH only 10.5,000 packages, and 
the loss from splits following Hie 
IiCavy rains has been large. Thus it 
is believed that the estimates were 
considerably lower than the actual 
tonnage on the trees.
It has been estimated that fifty per 
cent of the cherries in the Kelowna 
area were split by the heavy rains of 
Thursday and Friday, July 9 and 10. 
In the south the loss was not nearly 
as heavy, as all but the Liamberts had 
been picked. That variety, however, 
sufl’cred hoavily.
Cherry Prices Dropped
Cherry prices took a further drop, 
due to surplus in the Valley, on Fri­
day. July 10th. Royal Annes, Bings, 
and Lamberts in four-basket crates 
were quoted at $1.50, Black Tartarians, 
Windsors, Black Republicans, Dea­
cons, Bigarreaux. $1.35. Olivets and 
Morello. $1.25.
Cooker apples were quoted at $1.25 
per box, and apricots, No. 1, four-bas­
ket, $1.20, and suitcases, 80 cents.
Distribution figures up to last Sat­
urday were as follows:
Bings, 42,128 cases, 19,013 lbs; Lam­
berts, 12,185 cases, 20,463 lbs.; Dea­
cons. 1,701 cases. 2.404 lbs.; Windsors, 
1,984 cases, 44,604 lbs.; Black Repub­
licans, 494 cases, 14,072 lbs.; Royal 
Annes, 1,616 cases, 296.134 lbs.; Black 
Tartarians. 1.912 cases, 2,652 lbs.; Odd 
Sweets, 167 cases, 36,941 lbs.; Sours. 
108. cases, 818 _lbs.
There* were also 1,776 cases of apri­
cots, 236 cases of peaches and 36 cases 
of plums shipped. Some 3.144 boxes of 
cookers went as well.
I N C I T Y  T R A F F I C  A N D ^  O N  T H E  H I G H W A Y S
T H E  O N L Y  C O M P L E T E  
L O W -P R IC E D  C A R
PERFECTED HYDRAULIC BRAKES . . .  
TURRET toF BODIES BY FISHER . . . 
VALVE-lN-HEAD ENGINE . . . FISHER 
NQ-DRAFT VENTILATiON . . . KNEE- 
ACTION (on Master De Luxe Models) . . . 
SAFETY GLASS THROUGHOUT
Priced
from
C HEVROLET gives you perfected  
Hydraulic Brakes in all its power­
ful, lively-performing 1936 models. You  
can depend on these new, perfected 
Chevrolet Hydraulics to stop faster  
■without swerving-—to act positive ly  
whatever the weathei^cind to last 
longer, with fewer adjustments.
Chevrolet is also the only low-priced
( S t a n d a r d  S e r i e s  2 - \  
p ^ s .  C o u p e )
Master Deluxe 
Models from $864
\D clivercd  at J a c to ry ,  
Oyhaic'a, Ont, Govern*. 
ment taxes, jrcight and 
license extra. '
car that combines the added protection 
of solid steel Turret Top Bodies by 
Fisher-— Safety glass all around— t^he 
*Knee-Action' gliding ride— and Fisher 
No-Draft Ventilation.
Test Chtevrolet’s unmatched safety fea­
tures today, behind the wheel. Monthly 
payments to suit your purse, on the 
General Motors Instalment Plan.
"On Master De Luxe Models
MAYOR JONES 
LEADS INTEREST 
RATES DISCUSSION
I ( imliiiiicd (mm i»;il:<' I >
C-754
iv M c E IO M A L P  G A R A G E ,  L T P
B E R N A R D  A V E . P H O N E  207 K E L O W N A ,  B .C .
from M;i.V()i K. W. I’mw.'.v, on brloiH 
of Vcrooii, .10(1 K. .1. Siimlrr-
kiod, of ('oI(l;;lic.im, Hi;il llo'.V u'i:;licd 
to .ivoid (‘Vcr\lliiog boi'di'iin/; on Hu- 
;;uggr;;li( ) 0  of rcpnilial ioii.
M.'iyor Scald,lo liad iolrodiiccd a re- 
.‘.olutioo, whicli li;td pi'cvioo';ly heco 
circulated to liitcriio' coimcil;;, and 
wliicli bad licco liiriicd down liy Ver- 
oiHi. Thi:; c.illcd upon the cilic; ;io<l 
miiiiicipalific;; lo rc(|uc;;l colicclix’cly 
Hi;il the I'mviocial Government, p;i;;;; 
b’i',i.';lal ion at the next ;;c;;;;iuo of the 
ll(Hi;;c, "lo provide for a refooding of 
Hie whole of the Ixinded iii(lel)ledoe:;s 
of the cilic;; and immicipalitie;; at a 
rale of inlere;;! not lo exceed 3 |)er 
cent."
The re;;oIulion also .sugge;;ted j;nar- 
anleeiog Hie refunded debt boHi a;; 
lo priiieipal and iiifere.st b.v Hie Gov­
ernment, and the provi.sion of eom- 
plete control of Hie futuri- borrowing 
of .sneli .'cities :ind numiciptililie;; ;is 
ma.v rc'fund.
Ma.yor Scanl;in deelared (bat it bad 
not been the intention of the franuM's 
of the resolntion to Imply that niiini- 
cipaliiies would ever acknowledge 
their resjionsibility for social service 
clitirges, and so as to avoid an.v mis- 
iindiM'standn/; he consented to the el­
imination of the clause.
Mayor .Tones Takes Stand
It was Mayor Jones of Kelowna who 
pressed strongly for furilier modifica­
tion of this resolution, asking that 
bonds now outstanding be made call­
able.
The province now permits the i.ssu- 
ing of new bonds, which would be 
callable, but this has not been made 
applicable to issues now outstanding, 
it was explained by some of the dele­
gates.
It would be unfair to seek an arbit­
rary cLitiing down of interest i-ates. 
Mayor Jones declared, without giving 
(ho holder of a bond an opportunity of 
taking the princifial and re-investing 
it eLsewhere, if he thinks he can se­
cure a better interest rate.
“If the bond-holder can get a better 
interest rate he should be allowed, in 
all fairness, to do so,” Mayor Jones 
asserted. “On the other hand, if he 
finds ho cannot get a better rate, then 
it proves pur point that municipal 
bond interest rates are now altogether 
out of lino with general market ten­
dencies.”
When' Mayor Prowse asked what 
effect the lower rate would have on 
the selling prices of the bonds. Mayor 
Jones said that the best authorities 
state it would depreciate them by 
merely one-eighth of one per cent.
The amount of bonds on the market 
tends to depreciate the selling price, 
he stated^-In the case of Kelowna, if 
its present bonds were callable, it 
could bring them in and pay off with 
the city’s holdings in other deben­
tures. As it is, such a procedure is 
deadlocked. The city must continue 
to pay high interest rates, obtained 
'by^buyers^in"~days when" such^ ' rates 
prevailed. But, as it is today, many 
municipalities find it difficult to se­
cure as high interest on their holdings 
of .debentures as • they must pay on 
their own bonds outstanding.
Would Raise Selling Price
“If we could bring in our own 
bonds, offer them for re-invpstment 
at a lower rate, depending on the 
market, or else allow the bond-holder 
to take his principal, we could clean 
off our holdings of other issues. We 
would have less on the market, and 
this would tend to raise, rather than 
lower, the selling price."
The general feeling of the meeting 
was that a lower interest rate could 
be secured. Mayor Jones said he did 
not wish to press for a definite 3 per 
cent, as the maximum. He favoured 
leaving it open to the various muni­
cipalities to fix the rate according to 
the market trend. Ur\der present cir­
cumstances, he stated. 3y£, to 4 per 
cent would be the maximum.
Mayor Scanlan stated that it was 
not the intention to make refunding 
compulsory among municipalities. But 
a means should be provided for . any 
municipality that desired to, do so to 
ease its position. It was unfair, he af7 
gued, for privileges to be extended 
municipalities that_ had_Jyiismanaged 
their affairs, while the-well-to-do dis­
tricts kept on paying high interest 
rates.
Reeve H. B. Morley of Penticton 
said^  that his Council would not enter 
into the movement unless at least 75 
per cent of the councils of the pro­
vince v-ere included. '
This led to other delegates pointing 
out that the matter would no doubt 
be raised at the forthcoming U.B.C.M. 
convention in Vernon.
After further discussion, the resolu­
tion was adopted, as presented by 
Kamloops, requesting the Provincial 
Government to authorize refunding of 
municipal debts, and to it was added 
the suggestion of Mayor Jones, asking 
that all bonds be made callable.
With regard to municipal financing, 
attention was drawn to the refusal of 
Alberta to pay more, than half ,,of the 
face value of its interest coupons on 
outstanding bonds and debentures. 
“This is outright repudiation." re­
marked Mayor Jones, who succeeded 
in havung a resolution adopted, calling 
upon the Union of B.C. Municipalities, 
at its next convention, to determine 
“the best method of protecting the in­
terests of those B.C. munipipalities 
who own provincial securities, the 
principal or interest of which is in 
default.”
Yet another resolution, sponsored 
by the Kelowna mayor, '. sought the 
right to employ apprentices in muni­
cipal matters, such as in power houses, 
on road work and in the municipal 
offices. It would provide arr opportun­
ity, for youths to learn civic adminis­
tration and help, solve the unemploy­
ment problem. Mayor Jones contend­
ed, and his idea was favoured, the 
resolution being adopted-
With '\ReeYe McCallan of Spalluin- 
cheen leading the discussion, atten­
tion was also drawn to the fact That, 
under the Municipal Act, councillors 
are debarred from receiving compen-
Jtex.
■f'rK'HtAY. JULY 2:1. !!»:»;
FOR SALE or LEASE
T o  re liab le  tenant, lu ll m odern  bouse , CacJdei 
A v e n u e , la rge  liv in g  room , open  I'lreplace, d in in g  
room  w ith  I'^reiicli w in d o w s  and  g la ssed -in  [lorc li, 
kitclien, 3 lied room s an d  s lee jiin g  porch , full b a se ­
m ent, lU rnace, etc.
r j -:n t
per m onth $ 3 7 .5 0 P R I C E $4 ,0 00
OKANAGAN LOAN & INVESTMENT 
TRUST COMPANY
TRUS'I'FFS, KXKCUTORS, INVFSTMFNT DFALFRS, KTC. 
IMumo 1>K I'hoiie
FRIDAY & 
SAT.. July 
24th & 25t!i
D IC K  P O W E L L  
JA C K  O A K IE
R U B Y  K E E L E R  
JO A N  B L O N D E L L
m
“ C O L L E E N
Two great new comedy teams, a 
brilliant new dancing duo; scores 
of Hollywood’s choicest colleens in 
the biggest dance parade of stars 
and laughs ever devised !
MICKEY MOUSE 
Our Gang Comedy 
Divot Diggers — News
M O N D A Y  an d  T U E S D A Y ,  Ju ly  27th an d  28th
T h i s  N i g h t  ”
J A N  K I E P U R A  
G la d y s  S w a rth o u t
Europe’s singing star 
and America’s singing 
sweetheart in a lilting 
romance under a sil­
very M e d i t e r r anean 
moon !
Be here at 8.30 to see the 
full show.
SECOND FEATURE
C a ry  G ra n t  Joan  B en n ett
— IN —
“BIG BROWN EYES”
She puts the Con-man on the spot!
NEWS
WEDNESDAYr 
THURSDAY, 
FRIDAY & 
SATURDAY
J U L Y  
29th, 30th, 31st, 
A U G .  1st
ROMANCE
calls you to the 
beauty and ex­
citement of the 
Canadian wilds— 
where a dashing 
“mountie” gets his 
man—and loses
his heart to a lov­
ely beauty of the 
opera. Blended 
glorious voices, 
beloved melody, 
unforgetable en­
tertainment !
Proc/uce'e/ijyiHunl Strom.beTcjij
sation for sheep injured or killed by 
dogs, as they otherwise would under 
•the Sheep Protection Act; Ah amend­
ment to the Municipal Act, to change 
this,situation, will therefore be sought, 
with the endorsement of the Valle.'’ 
Association.
Towards the close of the meeting. 
Reeve Humh of Glenmore renewed 
his submission on behalf of the value 
of a Public Utilities Commission. With 
such a body in existence, he argued, 
it Would be possible to make^  reprer 
sentations and’ secure better servicc.s.
In this connection, as the discussion 
contintied. various delegates offered 
trieir own stories regarding the party­
line difficulties.
ReeVe Spnderland pointed out that, 
bn one occasion when a car haid gone 
over the bank, he found it necessary 
to wait twenty minutes.' while two, 
women conversed on the phone, be­
fore aid could >be summoned for the 
Irriotorists, , .
Alarm Clock Worked
Councillor L. P. Wisbey reminded 
the meeting that a provincial police 
officer t^ 'Kelowna had once Solved 
this particular difficulty by winding 
up an alarm clock and\ ringing it into 
the mouthpiece of his phone.
Th<< time-honoured method of put­
ting a receiver up against the mouth­
piece was, however, recommended by 
Reeve Hume as the best method of 
clearing the lines.
In discussing the advisability of 
Okanagan centres joining together to 
send a representative east to any fu­
ture meetings of Canadian mayors, it 
was decided to leave the question 
open. The chair was instructed to 
summon another meeting, if the need 
should arise, in this regard.
Officers Re-elected
Election of officers resulted in the 
return, for third terms, ofv Reeve Sun­
derland and Councillor Wisbey, of 
Coldstream, as President and Honor­
ary Secretary-Treasurer, respectively. 
The3’ have proven popular and capable 
leaders of the organization, and ,the 
executive will be rounded out with 
the addition of Mayor Jones of Kel­
owna. who contributed very ably to 
the discussions here on Saturday, and 
.showed that he is taking an active and 
constructive ' interest in .. municipal 
matters.
The sooner you ,buy, the more you 
may win. Buy your Regatta and Jubi­
lee admtlsBiQns . ti.OWi .^  . . ;.  ^ ‘
•'t,
I
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mT H E  K E L O W N A  C O V R I E R  A N D  O K A N A G A N  O K C H A K D IS T
T h e  D o ^ ^ — H i s  C a r e  
A n d  T r a i n i n g
a r t i r U ' .  | K c i a l l y
( I n i l  i r i  l ) V  ( .
illi'ii Im: 
rii( iiiias
lie Kcl( lU'iia
(O N C I,U N IO N
III rniicliisiiiii. il is liopi'd that llii’ 
f(inr."iii)’. ai l a ll- , have- tx cii a lii l|i to 
many <ln); (iwncr:: in caniic, Ini' tlicir 
pel:: in Ilii \'.'ay in wliicli (In);;; slinlild 
be cared Ini'. VVliilc llin I'csnll;; nl' 
)',i'nnniin/!. pi'n|)ci' rccdiii/;. etc, arc mil 
lici'ccpi ililc nistaiil.' ncoii:;ly. yniir (In)', 
will bccniiK cvcnliially llm lic.st, Innk- 
iii/; (In); in .s'nnr ii(‘i);iil)nui'hnnd ;ind 
will amply repay yon fnr yniir li'niible 
with In.'' .small ap|iearaiicc. Nnlliiti); 
deli);ld.'i llm Imarl nl a do); Inver more 
Ilian to lia\-e people .slop and remark 
wlial a line Innkiii); do); lie lia.s This 
become.': a common occurence il' you 
look after your do); pi i^perly.
I'lxliibiliii); l)o);.s
.bi.sl il '.void in tInV. Ia;:l ariicle re- 
);ardin):, .show do);.s. In pickim; yniir 
|)iip, as wa.s expl; ined befni'e. il is 
be.sl In clmn.se a pure bred do); of 
well known ;;lock. .Should lids be 
done, in some insliinces ii puppy with 
eh:mipinn.‘:hi|) ()iialilies develops. If 
your do); appeiirs (o ha\'e alldhe lines 
necessiiry to hi.s breed. ha\'(' some do)^  
fancier I'ivi; you an opinion, as to his 
ehiinces in :i sliow or, lieller slill, send 
the do/’ to a l:ennel in one of the lar­
ger centres and have him pre|iared fbr 
;i show. Kilter him in (In,' novice ch’ss 
and see wh.'it, happens, 'riie thrill that 
comes with flisjilayiii);, ciisuiilly, of 
course, a ribbon for lirst. j)lace in even 
a siTii'II dop' sliow, comes onl.y once in 
;i lifi> time lo most peojih.'. 'I’he supi^ c's- 
tion repiirclin;' sendiiif' tlie tlo).' to a 
kennel for [ircparation is a pood one. 
as the average dog owner knows ab­
solutely nothing I'bout trimming and 
grooming a dog for show purpose's. 
Thi.s re((uires the hand of an expert. 
Many a superior pup has lost out in a 
close competition because of careless 
preparation. Therefore, if you do 
think of entering your dog in a show, 
have him prepared by a man that 
knows his business.
Any dog breeders advertising in the 
•larger daily pajiers would be able to 
give you inform.dion as to where to 
send your dog. The dog should be sent 
to the kennel at least a month before 
the show.
Menace Of Tramp Dogs
If you are interested in the care 
of dogs and intend to have as your 
own £i pure bred, there is one thing 
that you must guard against just as 
long as you own him, especially if 
. you live in a city or town. Tin is danger 
is the menace of trarnp dogs. Tramp 
dogs carry all the diseases known to 
dog fanciers. By this I do not mean 
that all tramp dogs have r.ll the dis- 
diseases, but I do mean that, where 
there are a pack of tramps allowed to 
roam loose, there is bound to be a 
great deal of disease among them. 
Your dog must be .guarded against 
these strays at all times. Endeavour 
to get your Council to deal, with dogs
Ari'Hi;<‘iA'n:s
(<>N(;UAHH.ATIONS
:|rF ^
: m 4
S. .1, HUNGERFORD 
In response to the telegram of con- 
gianulations sent to the Canadian Na­
tional Railways by the City of Kel- 
own;i, Mr. S. J. Hungerford, Canadian 
National President, wired Mayor O. 
L. Jones as follows:
"Sincerely appreciate your telegram 
conveying congratulations and good 
wishes upon the occasion of the hun­
dredth anniversary of commencement 
of railway operation in Canada. We 
believe citizens generally appreciate 
the important contribution made by 
the railroads to progress of this Do­
minion and we face the opening of 
the second hundred years with contin­
uing confidence in the future of our 
country and the part to be played by 
railroads in developments still to 
come. Kind regards to yourself and 
colleagues.” \
USE OF SALT
IN ROADMAKING
Idea Originated From Experi­
ments Made In Nova Scotia
Directly and indirectly, salt plays 
an important part in the agricultural 
industry. For exahapie, apart from 
w’anderlng’ abroad’ ’without control." If Personal use, it is fairly weH known
enough public pressure is brought t^o 
bear, the dog situation can be handled 
very efficiently through the Pound 
Keeper. Fortunate is the dog owner 
that lives in a city, or town where 
dogs are kept properly under control. 
It is only because the dog owners in 
these towns insisted on control that 
action was taken, so, if you are really 
interested in dog control, it is up to 
you.
Let me say. in closing, to any one 
thinking of buying a dog, decide what 
breed you wish to have, choose your 
dog carefully, train him well, and 
your dog will be a never ending 
source of pleasure to you. No other 
.hobby will yield the returns in health­
ful recreation that dog culture will. 
The alert gameness of the terrier, the 
soft eye of the spaniel, the statuesque
that about a million and a half pounds 
b£ salt are used annually in Canadian 
poultry and live stock feeds and over 
five million pounds in Canadian fruit 
and vegetable preparations every 
year, but the application of salt in 
making roads of the kind particularly 
beneficial to farmers is not so familiar. 
The use kof salt in roaclmaking is a 
Canadian idea which is being widely 
adopted in other countries, as the re­
sult of experiments originating in the 
province of Nova Scotia.
Following the experiments in Nova 
Scotia, laboratory work was carried 
out by the National Research Council 
of Canada and by McGill University, 
and subsequently the matter was taken 
up by the United States. During the 
past three years, considerable mile­
ages of salt-established roads have
beauty of the pointer and setter, the ! been laid in the provinces of Ontario 
grumbling solid faithfulness of the | and Quebec, as well as in the United 
bulldog, the playful friendliness of i States.
the toy breeds, or the uncanny skill of | These roads, which are essentially 
the trained shepherd or police dog, of the low-cost, secondary highway
will make of any man a dog lover. Try 
it. Devote some time each day to the 
care and training of your pup and you
type, states A. F. Gill, of-the National 
Research Council, consist of a clay 
bond' in admixture with coarse min-
will find it the most interesting hobby j orals so proportioned and graded as to 
of all. I give maximum density under the
' ' ■ I compressive effect of traffic. The pro-
~~ “  j perties of the clay are improved by an
I admixture of certain chemicals, not- 
i ably calcium chloride and salt. Cal- 
j cium chloride has been in use for 
.many years as a dust layer. Its use in 
! integrally mixed stabilized roads is a 
! comparati\A)ly new development and 
the use of salt still more recent. In 
vestigators claim that the salt has two 
major effects. It retards the evapora 
tion of moisture when the rpad is first 
laid, and the growth of salt crystals as 
j the road eventually dries out tends to 
diminish shrinkage and. cracking of 
'i the clay bond. The latter is an import- 
I ant feature; as the elimination of 
I shrinkage tends to prevent ravelling 
of the mineral aggregates under power 
traffic. .
4BEnER fl DEPD CflfnP^  i 
F.IRE THRn fl DEAD 
i  : FOREST
,;B.f CRREFUr UIITH FIRE
TO PROLONG LIFE 
OF CUT FLOWERS
Hlouin.s Should He Soaked Ini- 
inedi;jtely In Cool Water 
h'or vSevci al I lours
III k('('|)iii): llic lidinc Ik aiil il 1 1 1. H" 
iiil'niiiial ion i;. iikii'c apin'ccialcd Ilian 
a I ll liorll al i vc iuR’icc on how lo keep 
(III llowcn; l'i'(':;li. Willi lliis ciiil ni 
v'icw, Ihc I ,cllil)i i(l)'.c Kxpcriiiicnlal 
•Slalioii of IIk' Dominion I Icparl incnl 
of A)',iiciilliii(' has assembled Ihi' es- 
seiilial facis of Ihe ail, holh from 
llii'ir own horl ieull iirisl;; and li'oni 
olhi'f aid hol'il les.
Mo;:l Mowers miisl he ('III eillier 
('.Il ly in lh(' nioiniii); w Ik'ii IIk' dew is 
still on Ihi'iii. or in llu' cool of Ihe 
evi'iiiii);. Ro.'a's. peonii'S, dahlias, and 
);ladioli respond best wlii'ii eiil in Ihe 
ev('iiiii)! Iml il is to be rememiK'red 
that dahlias miisI b(' cut in full IMooin; 
iris. jiop)iies ;iiid pinks in half hloom, 
and pi'onies when Ihe.v .show a )',ood 
colour. The “lip” about th(' bloom 
makes all Ihi' diIVi'renci'.
Till' iiK'thod of cut till): is also im- 
porl.inl. Slaiiliu); cuts wilh a sharp 
knife :ire the besi. Sliears crush or 
briiisi' Ihe slein and llitis Ihe free rna 
of water lhrou);h Ihi' stalks to tin 
leaves and blossoms is impeded, fhu 
lireat advanlagi' of Ihi' slantui)' cut is 
tluit the stems :ire preveiiti'd from 
restiii)' Mat on Ihe bottom of Ihe \’.'i 
and thereby cliecking the upward Mow 
of water.
After the Mowers have been cut, Ihe 
next thing to do is to immeili.'ih 
so;ik them for si'veriil hours m tieep 
cool water. Their prolongation of lifi 
is helped by quick action the moment 
they are gathered. Thick-leaved Mow 
ers, such :is slocks, snapdragons, /.in 
nias, and petunias need at least ten ti 
twelve hours soalcing before they an 
arranged in the viise. In the case of 
lilacs, spirea, honeysuckle, and other 
Moral decorations of the woody sort 
Std.isfactory results have been obl.'un 
ed by splitting, or pounding and scrap­
ing the stems before soaking. How 
ever, with reference to dipping stem 
in boiling water before being soaked 
in cold, there is still some doubt, al 
though on occasions such flowers as 
poppies, hollyhock, mignonette. and 
dahlias have benefited by thi.s method
Nearly everyone knows that cutting 
the stems of arranged flowers once a 
day helps to prolong their freshness 
but in this regard one common mis­
take is made: the cutting must be 
done under water. This prevents air 
bubbles from forming in the stems 
and preventing the free flow of water 
Adding one-quarter to one-half tea­
spoon of charcoal or permanganate of 
potash, obtainable from any drug store 
prevents the growth of bacteria on 
the cut end. and the use of one or 
two drops of creolin or similar disin­
fectant tends to prolong the life of the 
flower, but aspirin has not proved ef 
fective.
. Pansies in particular find it diffi 
cult to draw water through their 
stems, so these flowers, and also nas­
turtiums, are benefited by being plung­
ed up to their blossoms in cool water 
for half an hour at eight-hour inter­
vals. Warm and hot draughts ca'use 
immediate wilting in cut flowers, dah­
lias in-particular being quickly affect­
ed. With regard to containers. one 
floriculturist has discovered ■that cut 
flowers last longer in copper vessels 
than in any other type of vase.
FIRE DAMAGES SCHMELING’S HOME
TESTED RECIPES
Pot Roasting Makes The Cheaper 
Cuts Tender
, UJOODS  ^ r t
. r'-r -v:
f
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W A N T E D
Boys To Sell Couriers 
Thursday Afternoons
B u ild  up  y o u r  o w n  rou te  in  the res iden tia l 
an d  business sectionsyo f the city. M a k e  
, y o u r  o w n  pocket m on ey  re g u la r ly  each  
w eek . I t  w i l l  com e in  v e ry  u se fu l this  
su m m er fo r  cam p an d  o th e r  h o lidays .
Graded beef was introduced on the 
market by the Live Stock Branch. 
Dominion Department of Agriculture, 
in the latter part of 1929, and since 
then has proved successful to a degree 
far beyond the expectations of its 
promoters. It is identified by a red 
or blue rippled line which runs along 
both sides of the carcass—the red for 
the. Choice . grade and the blue for 
Good grade. The quality must be in 
the meat before the brand goes on. 
Graded beef is really the cheapest 
meat to buy. for it can be eaten to the 
last ounce.
There are infinite ways of cooking 
beef, some of which are given in 
‘Beef, How to Choose and. Cook It. ' 
available on request to the Publicity 
and. Extension Branch, Dominion De­
partment of Agriculture. Ottawa..'AM 
the recipes in this book are based on 
graded beef. The following deal with 
pot roasting.
Pot Roast
Put the meat t shoulder, chuck,: or 
rump) in a covered iron kettle or a 
frying pan with, the fat side down 
When it is well crisped, turn and 
brown the other sides thoroughly. 
Season with salt, pepper, and a little 
onion (or, garlic if preferred). An on­
ion with'two or three cloves stuck in 
it m.a.v be browned lightly with the 
meat. The meat should then be cooked 
in the same utensil, tightly covered, 
or in the kettle from, a fireless cooker. 
Let the meat simmer until quite ten­
der, turning it once during the cook­
ing. No water is needed, although 
some cooks prefer to use a little water. 
The light covmr will'keep in all the 
moisture. Allow about an hour to a 
pound for cooking. Make a gravy of 
the brown fat. using an equal amount 
of flour and water.
Pot Roast With Vegetables 
Wipe with a damp cloth a 3- or 4- 
nound roast frdrn chuck or rump. 
Skewer or tie into shape and roll- in 
flour. Sear meat oh all sides in a little 
f' t. and place in heavy kettle or 
braising pan. Pour over meat one cup 
each of sliced carrots, onions, turnips, 
and diced celery, which have been 
boiled in salted water until soft and 
rubbed through a coarse strainer or 
colander; and-'three tablespobnfuls of 
dipping or bacon fat. Season to taste, 
cover tightly and cook in a slow oven, 
or simmer, for about four hours. If 
the liquid in which the vegetables 
were boiled is not sujfficient, water 
may be added as, required. Slightly 
thicken gravy and serve with the 
meat.
Ti
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Only a few days after his triumphant return from the United States 
following his ring victory over Joe Louis, the home of Max Schmeling at 
Saarow, near Berlin, was badly damaged by fire when lightning .set the roof 
ablaze. The thatched roof and the top floor of the house were destroyed. 
Schmeling himself assisted to salvage many of his personal treasures from 
the burning building. Firemen are seen in the picture at work during the 
outbreak.
CANADA SAYS IT 
WITH FLOWERS
Value Of Cut Flower Industry 
Over One Million Dollars 
Per Annum
According to available statistics 
drawn from the returns of 166 of the 
principal wholesale florists and grow­
ers of flowers in Canada, the amount 
expended on cut flowers in the Do­
minion during the year ended May ,31. 
1935, was $1,105,827. The cut flower in-
PEACHLAND BRANCH 
OF UNION LIBRARY 
OPENED LAST WEEK
E x p l o r i n g  W i n g s  in ' t h e
A n t a r c t i c
Air Cominudorc II. Ilollick-Kcnyun Modestly 'Fells Rotary . 
Club Of Ailveiilurt's In South l^olar Kejdons
Ti'lliu); willi hri'niiiiii); iiuuli'.'J.v of 
lii.s jiiivi'iiliii'i'.s ill till' .Soulli Polar rr- 
);i(iii;: ami pli'ailiii)', for I'.rcalcr inti'rc.':l 
ill civil a\'iali(in in Caiiaila ami for as- 
sislaiii'r hy llie I’.overnmi'nl to build 
up tlic .'-a'li'ii'i' I'liiiipaiabli' to that of 
other moili'rii I'ouiitrie.s, Air Commo­
dore II. I lollii'k-Kenyoii, hero of a no­
table Iraiis-Aiilari'lic fli(;ht lii;;! ye;ir.
Book Service N ow  Available On  
Tuesday Afternoon And 
Saturday Evening
The Peachland branch of the Union 
Library opened on Saturday and was 
open from 7 till 8.30. In future it will 
be open every Saturday night at this 
time, also on Tuesday afternoon from 
3 to 4; to give all a chance to avail 
dustry in Canada exceeds the to.tal of themselves of the library service dur- 
all other categories of the floricultural jng the week. The books which had 
and decorative plant industry, both in been in use for the Women’s Institute 
volume and value, the latter repre- Library were replaced by others, some 
senting 65 per cent of the total; In all. fiction and some non-fletion, so that 
the production of floricultural and de- ^
corative plants in Canada during the 
year specified was valued at $1,689,165.
Of twenty named varieties of cut 
flowers, the number reported as sold 
was 21.589,614, valued at $1,024,400.
The unclassified varieties numbered 
2,257,559, valued at' $81,427. Among the 
cut flowers, roses, carnations, chrysan­
themums, daffodils, iris, tulips, and 
sweei peas are apparently, the most 
popular. The rose naturally predom­
inates. the number reported as sold 
being 8.57LI14. valued at $566,477, an 
average; of $6.61 per 100 blooms: car­
nations. 2,950,128, value, $113,387: 
chrysanthemums, 1,608,161, value. $77,- 
808; daffodils, 1,306,498, value, $35,996; 
iris, 1,074,327, value, $52,952; tulips,
992,069, value,, $34,900; and sweet peas,
860,132, value, $8,673. Of the remaining
flowers, the number reported as sold Tuesday for his home in Kelowna, 
range from 396.923 valued at $17,096 ,. * •
for antirrhinums down to 20,650 lark-1 Mr: Hugh Dorland left for Chilli- 
spur, valued at $386. Varieties grown ; wack on Friday, aftef spending sev-
outdoors, hyacinths, pansies, peonies, ' eral weeks at the home of his parents,
gladioli, cannas, dahlias, and zinnias | He was accompanied back to Chilli- 
were valued at $16,956.
a good variety- was 'available. During 
the—first—evening ' thirty-eight regis­
tered.
Captain and Mrs. Byers, of Calgary, 
are guests at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Oakley.
Mr. and Mrs. A. McKay and daugh­
ter Sheila left on Tuesday morning for 
a motor trip to Vancouver Island and 
Vancouver. Miss June and Joyce Scur- 
rah travelled with them to Victoria.
Mrs. G. Dell left on Saturday even­
ing for Vancouver, where she plans to 
spend a month’s holiday.
iVlEster Donald Henderson, who was 
visiting at the home of his grandmo­
ther, Mrs. M. N. Morrison, left on
j wack by his father, Mr. P.N. Dorland.
BIRDS TAG ALONG WHEREVER SHE GOES
Rosita Royce. dancer, is a modern development of the old nursery rhyme 
of Mary and her lambs—except that the comely dancer prefers her pet Drained 
doves—who appear with her on the stage, to a lamb. Here she is as she took 
her pets for A shopping stroll in Los Angeles, amid curious onlookers.
aililn'.'isril lIu' mrinhi'i's til llu' Uoljir.v 
{ ‘hib of Ki'liiwiiii at a ii'i'i'iit lufi'liii);.
For till' occasion of lu'.'iring Iho iiot- 
ablo speaker, a numbci' of Itolary 
Alins wi'i'o ill alli'iidanci' and accom- 
paii.vin/; liiin were his wife, his motli- 
('r. IVIrs. A. II. Kt'ii.t'oii, of Kwing's 
I <aiiiliii)'„ and liis iiiccc. Miss Colquo- 
hoiiii.
In iniroilnciii): fho speakor,' Uolariaii 
Hay Corner lokl of I he'jiviafor luiviii)', 
t'lil isk'if in till' C.M.H. in the first 
wi-t'li of till' war. Kevort'ly wounded 
In action, he Wits si'iil liomi' but hiler 
ri'-eiilisted in the Hoyjil Flyiii); Corps. 
Afier lilt' Will', III' look u|) civil iiviii- 
lioii and was the first llyei; in Ciinatla 
lo receive ;i eerlifieale for niglit llyiiift. 
The Ii'iiiler of the I'l'ceiit AiUiirelie ex­
pedition, I.jinet)ln Ellsworih, :ilso Inid 
£1 ver.y inferesling career, siiiii Mr, 
Corni'r, £inil w£is engaged for a num­
ber of years in railw£iy iuid geologicfd 
surve.v work in Western Cfituidfi. He 
was ill the Ambulance Corps and the 
Flying Corps of the American forces 
during the W£ir and then took up ex­
ploration work. He had chosen Com­
modore Hollick-Kenyon as hi.s pilot 
in the Antarctic on account of hi.s 
wide experience of Arctic Hying, and 
had voiced hi.s appreciation of him in 
these words: “He is a grand fellow, 
a grand pilot and the quietest man I 
ever knew.”
In referring to the honour tliat had 
been conferred upon him recently. 
Commodore Hollick-Kenyon said that 
it was also an honour for Canadian 
civil aviation, of which he had been 
a part and in which there were so 
many excellent men engaged, Lincoln 
Ellsworth he termed . as being one of 
America’s outstanding men and the 
only Antarctic explorer who both fin­
anced and led his own expeditions.
The Ellsworth expedition was in the 
Antarctic for two years before the 
speaker joined it and there was an­
other pilot with it who devoted him­
self principally to looking after the 
mechanical features of the machine. 
Second in command of the party was 
Sir Hubert Wilkins, who was a very 
capable man and absolutely indispens­
able. The ship, together with its crew, 
was Norwegian. The airplane used 
was a modern type monoplane, which 
had a normal carrying load of three 
thousand pounds, but the total weight 
of plane and load when on the Antarc­
tic flight was eight thousand pounds. 
The supplies included a sledge, camp­
ing equipment, radio set, etc.
The expedition ship had wintered 
at Monte Video, and the speaker ar­
rived there at the end of August, 
which was the beginning of spring in 
those latitudes. They sailed south on 
October 20th, putting in at the Straits 
of Magellan for supplies and then 
sailing the eighteen hundred miles to 
Deception Island, off Antarctica. They 
made their base at Dundee Island, 
where the land was all hidden with a 
thick blanket of snow, but they were 
lucky in finding ^  good runway and 
in having clear, sunny weather.
The first attempt at flight was un­
successful, the object being to fly from 
Dundee Island to the Bay of Whales, 
a distance of 2,?50 miles, and there to 
use Byrd’s base camp, at which there 
was shelter and food for one or two 
years. The projected line of flight 
would take them about five hundred 
miles from the South Pole. The two 
principal objectives of the expedition 
were exploration and a desire on the 
part of. Ellsworth to claim an area of 
land for the United States.
The Commodore said that possibly 
the value of such a flight was not of 
much immediate use apart from map­
ping. although there was no doubt as 
to the jabssibilities of oil in the Ant­
arctic, but there was no animal life. 
However, it was quite reasonable to 
assume that Columbus was not very 
much impressed about his discovery 
of America, when he was asked about 
it after his return to Europe.
The flight first took them to the 
peninsula of Graham Land. This had 
been mapped by Wilkins in 1929, 
whose work, covering a distance of 
550 miles, was found to be very ac 
curate.
On a second flight they could see a 
string of mountain peaks at the end 
of the area previously mapped. They 
were covered with heavy clouds and 
were very high.
The weather continued very fine 
ani^  the days were warm, which made 
the snow sticky, so in the early hours 
of one morning they tried again and 
got away safely. They rose to twelve 
thousand feet and found the same 
clouds over the mountains, but at fif­
teen thousand feet they rose above 
the clouds and had. clear visibility 
ahead. Ellsworth told the speaker it 
was up to him to do' as he wished. 
They went ahead and saw more moun­
tain peaks to the right of their course, 
j forrhing a new mountain range not 
I seen before. Through a break in the 
I clouds beneath theih they could see 
lai'cie, valleys and suitable landing 
places.
On leaving the mountain ranges be­
hind them, they saw a large plateau 
ahead, at about ten thousand feet elev­
ation, and it was there that the radio 
transmitter went out of action, but 
having overcome one of the major ob­
structions, they decided to continue 
with their flight.
For five or six hours they saw no­
thing but small mountain ranges and 
they crossed country something like 
the Canadian prairies, covered with 
deep snow. After fourteen hours, it I 
was decided to land and take their 
position, as time had been . lost in 
starting and in crossing the high 
mountains. They took bearings, start-
I'd oil ;i);jilii lull ('Mi'oimti'i'cil IkuI vvea- 
llii-r ;mii liiid lo kind. They ;;t:iye<! 
(ll|■('(■ d.iy,'; iiiid till'll i;ol into tin' jiir 
for only fifty miiiuti ; . Tlii-y iniitic 
camp and (lion a bli/zard caino iifi. 
They U'l'ii' .'.lii'llcrcd only hy a silk 
tent jn.'J hi|; ('lion)'.h for hotli, which 
they f('ari'd ini):lil he lorn awii.v at 
any momi'iit.
When Ihc storm let np the hody of 
the maeliine had heeomc tii;hlly |)iick- 
I'd with snow, wliieli it wai; very dif- 
lleiili lo )'.el out. and tiaiilis of ;£m o w  
had al.';o piled around (he pljinc. They 
pill (heir i'm('r);('iii'y iJidio .a'l In order 
and thoii);hl they eniild hear their 
hiise ship and .Smith Aim'riea. hut no 
one had ei'er lieeii fmmd who was 
alile to pieli up tlieijr si)',nals at, the 
pri'-aiTan);i'd hours. Tlie distimee to 
(lii'ir sliij) w;is fifti'i'ii Imndrcd mile.'; 
and llierc w;is ennstiiiit daylifilit.
They spenl ('i);hl days at dial camp 
:nid fimdly );o( into tlu' ;iir !i/'airi, 
l.'indiii); .iftcr fivi' Imiir.s fii):li( on. the 
Hos.s .St'ii Hjin'icr, when' (he sea runs 
into a bay for about four luiiulred 
miles. 'I'liey eheeked their position and 
e.st iniiiti'd that (lie.v were 120 miles 
from B.vrd's camp, 'I’liey were only 
five miles off their eoursi' but were 
ruiiiiiti); short of fuel. The next morn­
ing Ihe.v sel oil on iheir List lap and, 
afti'i' flying for !in hour, they could 
.see water, hut three niinutes later the 
g£isoline fiiive out and tlii'y had, to 
and. ’J’lu'ir position showeit them to 
be only twenty-five miles from the 
c£imp and in d£iily stages they cover­
ed the clislanee in 'five days. They had 
s.'ived enough fuel for the generator 
of the radio sel but it was soon all 
used. They einilcl liear tlieir ship but 
the ship eiHild not he;ir them. They 
look four hundred ijounds of supplies 
£ind re:iched Byrd’s C£un]), which they 
found over (he brow of a hill and 
could locate by the antenna masts. 
There were good cabins there, with 
books and lots of food. Tliey stayed 
there from Dec. 10th to Jan. 15th, 1936, 
when the British sliip Discovery ar­
rived. Tliey boarded her on Jan. 16th, 
and two days later met their own ship 
coming into Ross Sea. Ellsworth re­
mained abroad the Discovery, while 
the speaker transferred to the expedi­
tion’s ship and went back to take off 
their plane, which was presented later 
to the Smithsonian Institute at 'Wash­
ington.
The expedition was largely Canad­
ian. Wilkins was an Australian, Ells­
worth an American, and the two.fly­
ers were Canadians.
On the way back, the Commodore 
stopped at t7alparaiso, Chile, and 
took a flight over the Andes to the 
Argentine. He found a short traia 
journey very comfortable, with up-to- 
date equipment. The South Ameri­
cans used good planes, had many ex­
cellent air ports and the whole coun­
try was covered with a network of air 
routes.
Since 1925, when the United States- 
adopted a ciyil aviation policy, avia- 
tiofi has gone ahead wonderfully 
there, said the speaker, and now had 
better organization than any other 
country in the world. The mail ser­
vice .now carried letters to Europe in 
two and one half days.
On returning to Canada, the Com­
modore regretted to find that our 
youth  ^were migrating overseas or to 
the United States because they could 
hot get jobs here. One solution 
would be the development of civil 
aviation, which he considered was of 
the utmost importance to Canada. For 
every pilot in the air, from fifteen 
to twenty men and women were em­
ployed on the ground. All other 
countries were going ahead very 
rapidly, arid the latest flying organi­
zation was formed in Norway, which 
stood third in the mercantile world, 
the shipping interests there having 
established an air transport company.
Canada had one of the best situ­
ations for air transportation in the ■ 
world, declared the noted aviator, be­
cause the shortest air route from 
America both to Europe and Asia 
passed through the Dominion. The 
Pan-American line across the Pacific 
was two thousand miles longer to 
China than a route through Cariada 
would be to Shanghai. From Chi­
cago to Europe via the Azores would 
be fifteen hundred miles longer than, 
a route through Canadian territory. 
There were endless opportunities for 
civil aviation in Canada., which, if not 
taken by us. would be grasped by. 
others.
The Dominion government had not 
yet set out to help aviation, the speaker 
emphasized. IJ was true that mail 
contracts were given and that a few 
landing fields were being built, but 
there vvas no real help for aviation, 
and whatever had been accomplished 
and was being accomplished was being 
done by private enterprise. On the 
other hand, the United Slates gave • 
all kinds of assistance. Hence in 
concluding, he would ask tho.se pre­
sent that night to urge their parlia- 
rhentary representatives to lake a real 
interest in Canadian aviation.
DRY EXERCISE
educing ex-Patient—What’s a gooc 
ercise. Doc?
Doctor—Just move yoilr head from 
side to side!
Patient- (turningLike this? 
head left to right).
Doctor—Yes, that’s it.
Patient—^ How often should I do it? 
Doctor—Every time anybody asks 
you to have a beer. . '
T H E  K IC E O W N A  C O U K I E K  A N D  O K A N A G A N  O R C H A R D I S T
BEAVEPDELL PUYS 
SMART BASEBALL TO 
TRIM KELOWNA 3-1
Three lOi rors In Initial Frame 
Pave W ay  h'or Miners Over 
Orchard City Lads
K e l o w n a  A n d  D i s t r i c t  S p o r t s
IMayini' airtii’lil baseball behind the 
fimioiis burliii)! of Harold Cousin.':, 
IJeuverdell look Ibe visilinj! Kelowna 
basebell nine into eanip on Sunday 
last by a H-l eouid, in seven innini;:; 
of /'ood b:i.':eball.
Three error.'i by Kelowna In thi' in­
itial fniine |)aved tin' way for .all the 
Ileuverdell runs. Harold Cousin:: 
liurled nice b.'ill but w:dked four b:it- 
ier:5. He nuined ei);ht oppu.siuM Kel­
owna men while W.'iddidl, Kelowna'.s 
nuuthpavv. vva:: doiuf! the ;::une ::tunl,
Moebe.s was the only hitler who 
Hucceeded in touchinj; tin* C*ousins’»of- 
fcrin;'s for more tinui one .sin/'le, he 
hud a bad time around the hot corner, 
however and m:ide two errors out of 
six chances.
TihI StapIcH Shows The Way
In the first frame, after Kelowna 
hud been retired in order, Ted Staple.s 
huri{{ed olf a single and was safe at 
second when 1. Cousins’ /'rounder w;is 
booted by Moebes. Hakke siruck out 
but A. Day was safe oiv a llelder's 
choice and Staples came home when 
V. Leier dro|)ped the ball on a sure 
out.
E, Cousins was retired at (Irst but 
I. Cousins raced home. Christie w:is 
on first on an error b.y Johnston, wliile 
Day was across ihe jjlate for tlie third 
run.
Kelowna’s lone tally resulted in the 
fourth frame, when Reid walked, went 
to second on wild pitch and was 
scored on Moebes’ clout.
It was a splendid outing for the Kel­
owna team and a large crowd of spec­
tators who went along. Some fourteen 
Kelowna cars made the triji to Beav- 
erdell, saw the ball game, were shown 
through the mines, and enjoyed a 
picnic.
It is expected that the miners will 
again show at Kelowna in a return 
battle, probably following the comple­
tion of th6 league play-olTs.
BOX SCORE
KELOWNA A.B. K. H. P.O. A. E.
0
THE RIFLE
Conway’s Team Increases Lead 
Materially In Bulloch Lade 
Shield Competition
M. Leier. 2b ... ... 2 0 0 3 1
Reid, rf ........ .. 0 1 0 0 0
Johnston, lb . . 3 0 0 5 1
Moebes. 3b .. .. 3 0 2 2 2
"  Kielbiski ..... .. 3 0 1 0 1
<1* Neid, If ....... .. 3 0 0 0 1
Douglas, cf ... .... 3 0 0 1 0
V. Leier, c .... ... 2 0 0 7 2
^3 Waddell, p .... .. 3 0 1 0 2
23 4 18 10
BEAVERDELL
T. Staples. If ..
I. Cousins, lb ..
Bakke, 3b ....
Day, ss , . ......
E, Cousins, 2b .
Christie . .........
H. Cousins, p ..
Dalton, cf ....
Vrocker .....
A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.
25 4 21 5 0
innings; R H E
.... 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 — 1 4 4
. . 3  0 0 0 0 0 X — 3 4 0
Waddell and V, Leier; H. 
Cousins and Christie.
Summary; stolen bases. Kielbiski;’ 
bases on balls, off Cousins 4; struck 
out by Waddell, 8, by H. Cousins. 8. 
wild pitch,. Cousins 1.
Score by 
Kelowna . 
Beaverdell 
Batteries;
RED SOX VICTORS 
OVER WIMFIELD IN 
CENTRAL LEAGUE
Triumph In Close Three Game 
Series T o  Decide Home O f 
Morrison Trophy
In three tightly-contested games. 
Red Sox vanquished the strong Win­
field squad in the finals for the Cen­
tral Okanagan League.
Last week, playing at the Kelowna 
City Park, Red Sox established a good 
lead but was just able to stave off a 
strong rally to win H-9. Moebes for 
Red Sox and Williamson for Win­
field were on the mound.
On Thursday evening, at Winfield, 
the Red Sox could not break through 
and were blanked 2-0 in a snappy 
game, to even the series. Boklage was 
the losing hurler in this contest with 
Williamson again shouldering the bur­
den for the winners. :
Moebes Comes Through
Fred Moebes was back on the mound 
for the Red Sox on Tuesday evening 
at Rutland where the final contest 
was staged. It was a ding-dong battle 
with the Red Sox just coming through 
at the last moment when Moebes pick­
ed off a dandy for the entire circuit, 
breaking the tie and winning the 
trophy for his nine.
Both squads scored two runs in the 
initial frame but Red Sox went into- 
a lead 4-2 in the second inning. Win­
field caught up a little in the third 
with a single tally while..in the. fourth 
both teams put men across the plate 
to leave "the count 5-4 iii Red Sox’ 
favour.
Tied In Seventh
Desperate, as the game was drawing 
to a close Winfield caught Red Sox 
unawares and sneaked across the tie- 
ing run in the seventh. However, Moe­
bes. first man to bat in the last half 
of the seventh, found one to his “liking 
and laced it for a line drive two feet 
inside the first base line. It was a 
home run and tHe,^  game was over.
Mr. H. J. Crawfor|d, President of the 
Central Okanagan League, presented 
the Motrison cup to the Red Sox fol­
lowing this third conI;est. •
A rloudlcs;; /peeted tlie lillcmeii 
OM .Suiul.ty morniii/' ;d Hie (lleiimoi-e 
r;m/',e. ’I’lie li/'lit wa.s eon::e<iuently in- 
ten::e but little (rout)le w:i.': <'X|)erieuc- 
ed imlil tlie •'•DO yurdii di::tanoe wa:: 
re.'K'lied. wlien heal mir:i/p' /;ot in its 
deadly work and marred ::everid |)ro- 
mi.siii/t .score:: by di::t«»rlioM of tlie :ip- 
liearaiiee of the Imllseye. (.■ausin/' 
se.'iltered sliot.s.
D. MoMillim, wlio .shot in /'ood form 
t liroii/;li<Mil, led I lie setiriii/t at 200 
yards with a line 32, wliittii lu: follow­
ed u/) with 31 :il 500 to liead the :i/t- 
gre/'ate for the day with 03, C. Hawes 
put oil 31 at 200 and W. llarmeliii/' 
made 31 jit 500,
In the third sliool for the Bullocli 
r-ade Sliield. absence of members 
a/{ain played luivoc with the teams 
excepi tlial of Conway, wlio was able 
to muster live men, Kennedy’.s and 
Ro.se’s teams liad to take low score 
to fill Old their eomplerneid, Ro.se’s 
squad, witli only two men out of the 
seven allotted, being ihe most unfor­
tunate in tliis respect. Conway’s men 
sliot very steadily and widened Hie 
gap materially by which they had 
been leading Rose’s team, and, with 
a margin of 54 points over Rose, 88 
over Hawes and 104 over Kennedy, 
tliere. is no possibility of their being 
overtaken.
Besides being high man in the in­
dividual aggregate for llie day, Mc­
Millan also led in the spoon handicap, 
but, being ineligible by reason of al­
ready winning two spoons this season, 
the tropliy went to Hawes, next in 
order.
Bulloch Lade Shield
Third of four shoots. Two isighters 
and seven shots on score at each dis­
tance tired. Four highest scores on 
each team to count. Teams with less 
than four men to add lowest score 
made by any member of any other
team. ___  „
1. W. E. Harmeling, 26, 31—57; J. R. 
Conway tCapt.), 28, 27—55; J. Tod, 26, 
26—52; D. E. McLennan, 28. 22—50. 
Total; 214. D. Addy, 25, 22—47.
2. C. Hawes (Capt.), 31, 28—59; H. 
R Haug. 28, 26—54; F. Vanidour, 29, 
24—53; C. McCall, 17, 15—32. Total; 
198.
3. P. J. Noonan, 29, 27—56; G. N. 
Kennedy (Capt.). 28, 25—53; W. Por­
ter ' 28, 23—51; lowest score on range 
added, 17, 15—32. Total; 192.
4. D. McMillan, 32, 31—63; G. C. 
Rosq (Capt.), 29, 28—57; lowest score 
on range added, 17, 15—32; lowest 
score on range added, 17, 1.5—32. Total. 
184.
Team Aggregate
Conway. 216, 202, 214 -632; Rose, 
217, 177, 184—578; Hawes, 203, 143, 198 
—544; Kennedy 144, 192, 192—528. 
Unattached to Teams
A. E. Garner, 22. 25—47; T. Pearson. 
26. 17—43.
Individual Aggregate
Total scores only of those, who fired 
in first, second and third team shoots.
D. McMillan, 56, 55. 63—174; W. E. 
Harmeling, 58, 51. 57—166; G. C. Rose, 
57. 50, 57—164; P. J. Noonan, 54, 53, 
56_163; J. Tod, 55, 54, 52—161 and H. 
R. Haug, 53, 54, 54—161, equal; J. R. 
Conway, 52, 50, 55—157; D. E, McLen­
nan, 48, 47, 50—145; F. Vanidour, 50, 
37 53—140; D. Addy, 51, 30. 47—128; 
C. McCall, 36, 16, 32—84.
Spoon Handicap
D. McMillan, 32 plus 5, 31 plus 5—73 
(ineligible, having won two spoons 
already this season); C. Hawes (win­
ner), 31 plus 4, 28 plus 1—64; W. E. 
Harmeling, 26 plus 1, 31 plus 5—63, G. 
C. Rose, 29 plus 3, 28 plus 3—63. P.
J. Noonan, 29 plus 4, 27 plus 3—63 
and F. Vanidour, 29 plus 5, 24 plus 5 
—63, equal; H. R. Haug, 28 plus 4, 
26 plus 2—60 and D. E. McLennan, 28 
plus 5. 22 plus 5—60, equal; J. R. Con­
way, 28 plus 3, 27 plus 1—59; W. Por­
ter, 28 plus 3, 23 plus 4—58; D. Addy. 
25 plus 5, 22 plus 5—57; J. Tod, 26 plus
3. 26 plus 1—56; G. N. Kennedy, 28 
scratch, 25 scratch—53; C. McCall, 17 
plus 5, 15 plus 5—42. -
Spoon Shoot Next Sunday
There will be a spoon handicap 
shoot next Sunday as usual at the 
Glenmore range. If possible, the 600 
yards distance will be fired instead of 
■600 yards, so as to give members a 
chance to sight their rifles for the 
fourth and concluding shoot of the 
Bulloch Lade Shield series, which 
will take place on August 2nd at 200 
and 600 yards.
KELOWNA FORCES 
DRAW IN CRICKET
Lejjioii Eleven Batsmen Run 
'rime Out For Score O f 94 
Aii;ainst Vernon’s 133
I’layiii/' eaulioiis cricki't, Kelowna 
Ia:/'ion forced a draw with the Vernon 
Le/;ioii at the laller'.s /ti'omid.s on Sun­
day. .July 12. 'riiis was a retiii'ii iiialcli 
for (he /'ame jjlayed recently when 
Vei iioii li iuniiihed on the Kelowna 
field.
Vernon w:is in first to bat and r:ui 
U|) a score of 133. Kelowna, liowever. 
was able to run time out with Hie 
score slandin/' at 94, and Hie last im-n 
in at bat.
Mattliews bowU'd well for Kelowna, 
takin/' six wickets for 35 runs. Dun­
lop with 24 juid Fislier willi 23 were 
Hie only batsmen able to do anythin/' 
:i/'ainst Hie bowlipg of Stoelaon, Ro­
berts :ind Bacicler of Vernon,
Backler w;is the main Vernon liats- 
man, ninnin/' up a score of 48 runs 
not out.
OLYMPIC CONTENDER 
VISITS IN KELOWNA
Rex Carey Fought In Montreal 
For Chance To  Go To  
Berlin
Rex Carey, former Kelowna boy 
and now a resident of Victoria, is 
visiting in the Orchard City this 
week, at the Holmwood Lodge, on his 
return from Montreal, where he was 
unsuccessful in his bid for the middle- 
weigiit boxing championship of the 
Olympic Trials.
In Carey’s corner was Murray 
“Muzz” Patrick, heavyweight boxing 
champion of Canada, who was forced 
out of the trials because of a nose in­
jury. Carey met Walter Franklin of 
Windsor and. to the accompaniment 
of much booing, saw the referee hold 
up Franklin’s hand at the end. Most 
of the crowd thought Carey had won.
TWELVE-POUNDER 
TAKEN FROM LAKE
.J-
Pat Runcic Lands Big Fish F'rdm 
Okanagan Lake—  American 
Has Luck A t Dec
P;it Runcic landed a twelve-pounder 
Hiis week in Okana/;an Lake, usin/' a 
.steel line with Pearl Wobbler. From 
Chapman’:; rocks a small :;pinner :ind 
bail :ire liein/' u.sed.
If one /lets up e:trly in Hie rnornin/;, 
Fisti L;ike, back of .Summerbind, is 
/'Odd wiili :i sunken ll.v. It is also /'ood 
u/) to 10 o’clocli at ni/;lil.
A sunken lly is also bein/' used to 
Jidvanta/;e at Cliiite Lake in Hid niorn- 
in/' and uj) to 9,:i0 at ni/;ht.
From Hie rocks in tlie middle of 
Lon/' li.ala.' above C:iin|)bi‘ll-Brown's, 
early in Hie mornin/' ami late in Hie 
evenin/' a lly or Pearl siiinner is be­
ing used.
Good creek llsliing may be obtained 
above Hie inlalce on Be.'iver Creelc.
Ne.'ir Rock Creek, on the Kettle 
River, the lly and spinner ;ire being
u.sed with good re.sulls.
An American au/'lei- landeil six fisli 
averaging four pounds each on Hie 
(ly at Dee I.alce la.st week-end,
A lly and small plug lias been u.sed 
with fine results .al Little River.
At Bear and Caribou Lakes fisher­
men have found best results w;itli a 
lly and double spinner.
On Sugar Lake, near Liimby, a fly 
and double spinner have worlied won­
ders.
Two thousand llsli liave been taken 
out of one cliuck on Mabel River. A 
lly and spinner are being used in tlie 
river and lake.
In the early morning and up to 10 
o’clock at night good fishing has been 
obtained at Beaver Lake.
B. C. GOVERNMENT 
TO AWAIT DECISION 
OF PRIVY COUNCIL
Hon. K. C. MacDonald States No  
Action W ill Be Taken To  
Control Exports
As a liner was approaching Athens, 
a woman said to one of the sailors. 
“Can you tell A me what that white 
stuff is on the'mountains?” ,
“Snow, madam,” replied the sailor. 
“That’s what I thought,” said the 
woman, “but one of the passengers 
just said it was Greece.” ,
W. B. BREDIN SCORED 
CENTURY AT COAST
Kelowna Cricketer. Makes Fine 
Showing In Annual Matches—  
Vancouver Team To  Tour
Mr. W. B. Bredin returned home to 
Kelowna on Thursday from Vancou­
ver, where he participated ,in the an­
nual cricket championships at Brock­
ton Point for the Okanagan team. Mr.. 
Berdin had the distinction of being 
one of two batsmen to score a cen­
tury during the week's play. He scor­
ed 103 runs on the final day of the 
tournament.
It has been announced that two 
\’'ancouver cricket teams will visit the 
Okanagan later in the summer. The 
Vancouver Seniors will play in Pen­
ticton on August 10th, in Kelowna on 
August 11th, and in Vernon from Aug­
ust 12th to 15th. The Vancouver Jun­
iors will visit Vernon only, according 
to present arrangements and then on 
August 17th. They ,may play against 
an ail-star Valley junior team later 
in the week.
Honi K. C. MacDonald indicated at 
Victoria on Thursday that, until the 
Privy Council rules finally on the va­
lidity of the Natural Products Mar­
keting Act, B.C. will postpone any at­
tempt to control agricultural products 
exported from the province.
This was the statement issued fol­
lowing a conference with Messrs. W. 
E. Haskins and G. A. Barrat of the 
Tree Fruit Board this week.
“What we must know is whether 
the Dominion or the Province can 
control exports. At present we dp not 
know. The Supreme Court’s decision 
left us doubtful about this point. We 
hope to secure finality on it before the 
Privy Council. Meanwhile we shall 
approve only marketing schemes 
within B. C.”
SUMMER NUISANCES 
OF THE HOUSEHOLD
Seasonable Hints On Combating 
Insect Pests
YOUNG ADANACS 
TROUNCE MAROON 
JUNIORS TWICE
Take Reach Trophy For Kelowna 
District Intermediates W ith  
T w o  Handy W ins
The Youn/' Adanacs won the Reach 
Trophy, emblematic of Hie clianipion 
:;liip of llie Kelowna District Inter- 
iiiediali's, wlien tliey defeated Hie Ma­
roon Juniors in two straight /;ames 
hen* in Hie play-olTs last week. Tlit 
first /lame w:is jilayed on Tuesday and 
was a close contest, ilic final score bi 
in/' 4-3 for the Ads. Batterii's for this 
/;aine wme. Young Adamics, H. Wos 
tradowski and Gerein; Maroon Jr.s. 
Yamaoka and Reid.
TIu; second game proved a one-sid­
ed vielory, Hie score bein/' 6-0 for Hie 
Youn/' Adanacs. The Ads used Hu 
same batiery for the second contest, 
while llu! Maroon Juniors started Har- 
die in the box, relievin/' liini later by 
Yamaoka. Except for Hie first inn­
ing. Hie Maroons never tlireatened to 
seme. Tlie Young Adanacs had a dis- 
Hiict advantage tliroughout by being 
able to field jiractically the same team 
as lliey started Hie season with, ex­
cept for C. Fisher, their other pitcher, 
\Vlio left recently for the Coast, while 
the Maroon Juniors were sliort sever­
al players and had to fill in with Jun­
iors who weakened the team at bat, 
lliough playing hard enough.
The Intermediate teams have devel­
oped some good players, and both lo­
cal senior teams have drawn heavily 
on the Intermediates during the sea 
son. It is a matter of regret that, al- 
tliough the league has been in opera­
tion for three seasons, it has never 
been possible to get a Kelowna entry, 
competition being confined to Rutland, 
Oyama and Winfield. Kelowna base­
ball supporters are passing up a good 
chance to develop local talent in this 
league, it is thought.
It is planned to field a representa­
tive team from the two Intermediate 
teams to play Vernon Intermediates 
at the Oyama Sports Day.
PROOF POSITIVE
A business man who has become 
quite a figure in the movie producing 
world was recently selecting a chief 
for his scenario staff. The producer 
insisted that the successful applicant 
must be a college graduate. He look­
ed with favour upon one applicant 
and asked if he had a college educa­
tion. He received an affirmative reply.
“Show your diplomas,’’ demanded 
the producer.
The applicant tried to explain that 
it was not customary for college grad­
uates to carry diplomas around with 
them.
“Well, then,” demanded the produc­
er, “say me a bigLword.”
During the summer season insects 
of various kinds that occur in dwel­
lings are a greater nuisance than at 
other times of the year. This is especi­
ally true of those destructive pests, the 
clothes moths and carpet beetles, 
which thrive best and develop most 
rapidly in a moist, warm atmosphere. 
Furs, woollens, and other fabrics of 
animal origin may be badly damaged 
if not properly protected. Valuable 
furs should be placed in cold storage, 
or, after beating and brushing in the 
sunlight, should be hung in moth 
proof bags with a liberal quantity of 
naphthalene flakes. Winter overcoats, 
other garments and blankets, may be 
protected in a similar manner, or may 
be wrapped in paper with naphthalene 
and stored in trunks or boxes.
When house cleaning, cupboards, at­
tics and basements should be exarn- 
iried and all materials rerrioved in 
which the moths and beetle larvae 
may breed. Places that harbour dust 
and lint such as floor cracks, behind 
baseboards, furnace r.ir shafts and 
similar situations need special atten­
tion, as it is frequently in these, places 
that the insects multiply, and mystify 
the housewife when they appear, on 
the wing. A vacuum cleaner is very 
useful in eliminating this source of 
infestation.
Frequent and thorough house clean­
ing is an effective preventive, against 
many other insects as well as clothes 
moths and carpet beetles. Cat and dog 
fleas, for instance, the larvae which 
feed on organic matter in the cracks 
and crevices of floors cannot develop 
where floors are kept scrupulously 
clean. The animals, too, should be
v.'ashed, or treated at intervals by 
dusting fresh pyrethrum powder into 
their fur over newspapers, afterwards 
wrapping the papers and burning
HUNTERS RECEIVE 
PAINTING PRIZES
Vernon Nimrods A re  Presented 
W ith  M ajor A llan Brooks’ 
Awards
VERNON, July 23.—Two enthusias­
tic young hunters resident in this dis­
trict, Arthur Sarsons and Tom Thor- 
lakson, were the winners of the two 
paintings presented by Major Allan 
Brooks as trophies for the Vernon and 
District Fish and Game Protective As­
sociation’s crow and magpie shoot.
At a club meeting on Friday night 
of last week in the Board of Trade 
room, the draw among the twelve 
hunters^ho had secured 100 points or 
over in the competition, was made. 
For every 100 points gained for des­
truction of these vermin a ticket was 
placed in the box.
A notable feature was that the two 
winners were first and third guns in 
the shoot, Sarsons having 223 magpies 
for 2,230 points and Thorlakson 141 
magpies for 1,410 points. Art Abbott, 
the second high man in the coinpeti­
tion, secured the splendid total of 161 
magpies and 10 crows.
In addition to the main draw, tickets 
were given to every member present 
for a chance on four boxes of shells. 
The lucky holders were L. A. Lang, 
S. P. Seymour, Miss Phyllis Seymour 
and E. Dixon.
In all, 727 magpies and 105 crows 
were turned in during the weekly 
competitions.
A woman writer suggests that big
them to destroy any fleas that may ■ stores should have fully-licensed bars, 
have fallen from their hosts stunned : They would make excellent parking 
by the insecticide. . I places for husbands.
COMPETITION FOR MODEL AEROPLANES
CARS COLLIDE 
. ON HILL AT
WESTBANK
Both Veliiolcs Sli(',htly I)ama(’ed 
But None Of Occupants 
Injured
Mes.sfs. Ba;:li:iiii .iml Sulliviiii had ;i 
I'ollision on the hill down to Hie lain 
on Sunday. Both car:; wcri' ;;li/’liH.v 
danui/'.cd. but no one was hurt.
The W. A. of SI. Geor/'.e’.s Cliureli 
held a most successful raspberry .so­
cial and sale of work in Hic Conimiin- 
ity Hall on Wcdncsdiiy ni/’lit of last 
week. Mrs. Stubbs was in cliar/'c of 
llic apron stall; Mrs. Lightly, the lionii 
cookin/'; Mrs. Drou/flit, the I'litcrlidn- 
nicnt, and Mrs. Hoskins. Hu' tea, as­
sisted by Mis.sc;: D. and F. Drou/;lit,
G. and W. llosltins, Culhcrinc lii/'litly 
and Iris Lain/'. ’J'lie rest of tin: mem 
bors of the W. A. .sent their .share but 
were unable to help on account of be­
ing busy witli seasonal work.
N E W  D O M IN IO N  L A B O K A ’r O I tY
r o i l  S ’I ’U D Y  O F  I 'A K A S ir E S
Most Up-to-date Iii.stitiiiilon Of Its 
Kind In The World
Leading entomologists from Canada 
and the United Slates attended tlie 
formal opening on June 24 of the New 
Dominion Parasite Laborjiiory at Bel­
leville. Out., tlie most uj) to dale in­
stitution of its kind in the world. 
Great Britain was represented at Hie 
ceremony by Dr. W. R. Tliompson, 
Chief of the Farnliam Hou.se Parasite 
Entomology, Farnliam Royal, Eng­
land, recognized as a leading parasit­
ologist, and Dr. C. I. Liu, Professor of 
Entomology, Tsing Hua University, 
Peiping. China, a graduate of Cornell 
University, Ithaca, N.Y., came to re- 
prcseni his country.
The ceremony in connection witli 
the opening attracted representative 
citizens of Belleville and district, who 
were welcomed by Dr. G. H, Barton, 
Depuiy Minister, Dominion Depart­
ment of Agriculture, Dr. Arthur Gib­
son, Dominion Entomologist in Charge 
of the new laboratory.
In a brief address before formally 
declaring the laboratory open, Dr. 
Barton said that the occasion might be 
regarded as a milestone in the pro­
gressive develppment in Canada of a 
vei'y important protective service. Not 
long ago entomology was treated as a 
form of nature study, but now it was 
recognized as an applied science and 
one of the most fundamental sei’vices 
to the welfare of the people. This was 
Qs it should be. The presence of so 
many eminent entomologists was ev­
idence of their helpful interest and of 
the association that obtains between 
scientific workers in all countries, and 
he expressed the thanks of the Do­
minion Department of Agriculture for 
the practical help and co-operation 
the Department has received from en­
tomologists in Great Britain, the Uni­
ted States and several of the European 
countries. He acknowledged particu­
larly the assistance given by Dr. 
■rhompson and declared that, had it 
not been for this help and the help of 
his associates of the Imperial Institute 
of Entomology, the new laboratory 
might not have been made possible.
Dr. Barton said it was with pleasure 
and satisfaction that he declared the 
new Dominion Parasite Laboratory 
open and said, “I dedicate it to what I 
believe will be a most useful service.” 
Brief appropriate addresses were 
given by C. A. Cameron. M.P. for 
Hastings South, W. E. Tummon, e ^
M.P.. and Mayor Harry Hill of Bell^  
ville. ,
On June 25 and 26 a conference on 
biological methods of controlling in­
sect pests, presided over by DrrArthtir 
(jjibson, was held, at which papers 
were read by Dr. W. R. Thompson, 
Dr. H. S. Smith, University of Califor­
nia, Riverside, Cal., A. B. Baird, Belle­
ville, Ont., W. P. Flint, Agricultural 
Experiment Station, Urbana, Illinois;
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CAHADIAN PACIFIC
CONSTIPATION^  MAY 
SLOW YOO DOWN
Correct It by Eating the 
Right Meals
The most common type of con- 
.stipation is due to imsufficient 
“bulk” in the diet. When you con­
tinue to eat poorly balanced meals, 
over a period of weeks and months, 
faulty elimination often develops. 
You feel uncomfortable, lack your 
accustomed vigor.
Eat a balanced diet. Include 
milk, fruits and vegetables as pro­
tective foods. Also sufficient “bulk.’’ 
Kellogg’s A l l -Bban is a conve­
nient source of “bulk.” Within the 
body, it absorbs moisture, forms a 
soft mass, gently cleanses the in­
testinal tract.
Fruits and vegetables contain 
some “bulk,” of course. But scien­
tific tests show that, with certain 
people, this “bulk” is largely broken 
down within the body. This does 
not happen to the same extent with 
bran. When you eat Kellogg’s All- 
Bran, you can be sure of obtaining 
effective “bulk.”
Serve All-Bran as a cereal, 
with milk or cream, or cook into 
muffins, breads, etc. Two table­
spoonfuls daily are usually suffi­
cient. Stubborn cases may require 
A ll-Bran oftener. If not relieved 
this way, consult your doctor.
All-Bran is guaranteed by the 
Kellogg Company as a natural laxa­
tive food for constipation.* Eat it 
regularly for regularity. Sold by 
all CTocers. Made by Kellogg in 
London, Ontario, -
^C onstipation  due to inauffleient “ bulk”
J. J. de Gry.se, in Charge^ of Forest 
Insect Investigations, Dominion Ento­
mological Branch; Dr. Alvah Peterson, 
Ohio State University, Columbus, 
Ohio, and Prof. John Stanley of the 
Department of Zoology, Queen’s Uni­
versity, Kingston, Oht.
Courier advertisers are reliable, it will 
pay you to patronize them.
Let’s get the trip to Europe for a 
Kelowna girl. Buy your Regatta tick­
ets now and win a new car.
TP’
\
m  t h r o **®**
fO O L IM ' AHOISM®
there ’s jus*
s«bsfi*u*e fo r
rea l m ayen n a is^
Model aeroplanes from Europe, Canada and the United States have been entered in the Wakefield trophy com­
petition, held at the Wayne County Airport, Wayne, Mich., for the trophy put up by Lord Wakefield. The aboye pic­
ture shows three entrants in the competition from countries other than the United States: left to right, Audre Vincre, 
of Paris, France; Howard Larkin, of Toronto, and Allwyn Greenhalg, of Bolton, England. ^
“ T  TRIED ’em  all. I  k n o w . T h ose  
X  ord inary  d ress in gs  can never 
give  you the w on derfu l flavor 
and cream y goodn ess  o f  real 
m ayonnaise lik e  Best Foods.”  
It’s w hat g o e s  in to  them  that 
counts. Y o u  see. B est F oods is  
a l l  m ayonnaise. It ’s m ade oh ly  
from  fine salad  o il, freshly- 
broken  eggs , a  specially  selected
vinegar, and im ported spices. 
A n d  d ou b le -tvh ip p ed  to g ive  it 
that w on d erfu l cream y-sm ootb  
texture.
So  rem em be  
is to
best, a lw ays ask your g ro ce r  fo r  
Best F ood s  R e a l M ayonnaise. 
It  is  so g o o d  . . . and costs but 
a  trifle p e r  salad!
i r, i f  you w ant  
your salads  b e  at their very
B E S T  FOODS
R B A L  M A Y O M  H A l  S  E
M A D E  I N  B R I T I S H  C O L U I M B I A
111 U USD A V, JUDY 1!) <;
STOCKWELL’S
L I M I T E D
I'hone 324 - Kelowna
SPECIALS
l^yrcx 'I'oj) of the Stove 
S.'iiicepans in 'I'wo Sizes
$1.45 . $1.90
I 'Y K E X  I-'RY 
P A N S — c.-tdi $1.15
T H I N  B L O W N  r  
T D M B L E R S — c ,i( li O C
PRIZE CUPS 
— SHIELDS—
A N D  P R IZ E S  O F  A L L
K IN D S  FOR
SPORTING
-EVENTS
ENGRAVING
Crest Cutting, Repairs and 
Manufacturing Jewelry.
PETTIGREW
JEWELLER AND 
DIAMOND MERCHANT
‘ ' A*V' V*'  ^ o’*
$ . 1 5 p , 0 p p ; ^ J ? , « ? v  
ISinVESTED^IfftBfS 
FOREST inOliSTRIES:
. ''V' '> ' 1 -^  »
BE: CRREFUL UIITH FIBE;;
' in THE (ROODS
Ukaiiagiii
Train lervioe
C on n ec tin g  at K am lo o p s
for ail Points East and West
’ \ V . 'l* e n lic lo n  - -  
K e lo w n a  - - 
*L v . V e rn o n  - - - 
*L v . A rm s tro n g  - 
"IvV. K a m lo o p s  
■ A r. V a n c o u v e r  -
-- 1.0.5 p .m .
- .5.15 p .m .
- 7.00 p .m .
7 .i0  p .m .
- 11.20 p .m .
9.45 a .m .
7L v . V a n c o u v e r  - 
’"L v . K a m lo o p s  - 
■‘ L v . A rm stron g ' - 
’ I.V .,V ern on  -  -  -  
'“A r. K e lo w n a  - - 
'A r .  P e n t ic to n  - -
.5.00 p tm .
- .5.30 a .ra . 
6.35 a .m . 
7.30 a .in . 
9.00 a .m .
- 12.50 p .m
llnily rx. Siinriav il>aily. r>x. Mondav 
tlliiily e\. Saturday
I'hrou f^h  .S tam lard S le e p in g  C ar 
L e tw e e n  K « ‘ low n a  &  V a n c o u ve r
Infmrmmtion from onv ..tIjrMtt.
C A N ffl
{(JMlONMi
t-3«-S6
CANADA HAS GIVEN 
TOO LITTLE SAYS 
D. McNAIR, VERNON
T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R  A N D  O K A N A G A N  O R C H A R O IS T
BOYSCOUT
lit Ktlown* Troop
Troop First I Sell Last I
< )i i Ici N lor I III- ucck <'oinm<'tn 
I .Inly I’ltrd,. lIKKi:
I Ji 11 1 ( ( )r< I<t I V | i.il i ol for I lit 
I c r : . ;  iioxl for <ltil.v, Owl;:.
If. llio::: Tlir Troop will r.illy ;il llii 
Sroiil ll.'ill oil Tno.'.day. .Inly 3ltlli, :ii 
V p.in. IVIorl in;'..-: will coni ijiiic rc/'.nl- 
ally, now Ih.al llii' .innnal cainp i; 
o\’ci , and wc linpc In be able in lalu 
11)1 ;.e\eral lopli';; ;d onr rallies In fnl- 
low.
Seoiil.'l Dn nol forpel In brin;; yoni 
letnrn;; for tlie (!yni Dirplay.
Wilb llie exireine beat ov'er llii;: re- 
r.ion. Die .Seoul;; ;;bonld bo on Hit 
Inolcmil fnr fore.st lire:: and alway;; re­
member llial, in Ibe llr.';l place, pre­
vent inn i;i Ibe be.'d way In li,i;ld 
A full aeconni id’ llie annual 
will appear in Ibe ne.xl week's 
fl' Ibe (.'mirier,
I bein 
camp
issiii
.Scout Notes O f In terest
In tile past li\e years over .'k'lll bny.s 
lave received .Sentif Irainin/; In (lie 
Ind Kdmntilon bSt. I''ai1li'.s AnpliciiM 
( ’Imrebi Mny .Semit Trnnp.
"Tbe l^ n.^ ' .Seoul Movement is a In,;- 
ieal ;;mirce of Ibal f.ype of neeiled 
w'orld leadei'ship wbicb i;: based on
emirate, failli and determiiml inn In 
work liard at any /'iven la.sk."--Vicx; 
Cliancellor A. K. Morffmi <>f McGill 
Uni\’ersily.
"The ffreal iria.iority of Scouks who 
come to Western University have 
characters buikled: we have little to 
correct. And on this Scind foundation 
tbe faculty can build furlher."— Pi'c- 
sidenl .S. W. Fox, Universit.v of Wesl- 
mm Onliirio.
Abandoning dreams of .some day 
seeking pirate gold in the Soidh Seas, 
adventurcuis Boy Scouts of Quebec 
and Ontario .apparently are turning to 
gold seeking nearer home. Last year, 
annual reports show. 70 Quebee Seouts 
and X i  in Ontario passed examinations 
cpialifying them as “Prospectors." 
We'll wager the first Scout mine will 
be called "Pieces of Eight."
GLENMORE VISITOR 
BADLY HURT IN 
BICYCLE MISHAP
iTivid Allen, Of Deep Dale, Mtiii. 
In llus|)ital With Severe In­
juries T'o Mead
SMALL ATTENDANCE EAST KELOWNA 
AT THE MISSION BOYS DEFEATED
SCHOOL MEETING AT SOFTBALL
All iinim Inmate .aeeideni necni reil 
on IVImi(l.'.,\’ e\'enm;; at llie liome ol 
Mr .l.iel; li.ailey, when hi:; ecni:;in. I);’- 
\id Allen, ol Deep D.ile Mam. who 
only ,arri\'e(l la;:t week on liolakiy. 
w;i;, Ihrown Iroiii liis bie.N’ele. l;iiiding 
on hi;; he.ad. lie w:i.'; picked up im- 
eon.reioii:: and taken lo llie llo;;pil.al. 
where it w.a:; Imind he w.a;: .siilferin/;
Irom eoinais.sion. At . ........ . writing
lie i;; ;;lill imeonscimi;:. lue; ;:lighl hae- 
morrha/;e in llie head and il i:; lear- 
eil Ih.al the ha.se of llie skull is fr.ac- 
liired. He .also had three leelh kiioclicd 
Old. Ilis young cmisin, IVbiriel Itaile.v. 
of IVbanilolia. who w;';; al.so on Ihe hi- 
eyeh . was piblied for .some dislance 
l)id escaped miiii.inred exeepf for a 
sh.aking uj) and siaaaleh on' Ihe arm, 
Tlie front wheel wa;; snr'shed lo 
pieces, bill il i:; not l<no\\ai wlielher il 
iiroke, causing the accident. or if 
.‘.onii'l II in;; idse hrouglit ahniil llie mis 
hap.
I'lii.slee II. C. Dunlop Re-elected 
l*'or Another Term— Salary 
Increases I'or Teachers
M'hiee-B.ase Hit By l''omiei ICast 
Kehjwnian Starts Winrrirrj; 
Rally h'or Glenrnorc
the
Miss Marhara Mmibray arrixa-d 
home on Tuesday. ;d'ler spending two 
weelxs al Vancouver',4< Xr
Ml'S. CJ. II. Mmibray is emdined lo 
lei' home Ihi'oiigh illness. Wc' wish 
lier a sfieed.v recovei'y.
'I’lie Misses K. O. and Alici- Iluiiu-. 
of Ottawa. Out., who have been on 
holida.v in SeaUle, a.r'i'ivrxl on Monday 
and ;ii'(,‘ guests al the homi' of their 
brotlier, Mr. G. C. Hume.
Miss .loan Longshaw of Vancouver' 
IS visiting her friend. Miss Cathie 
Lambei'l. al IVTi’s. Tupman's.'<¥ *
Miss Irene Gawley left last Fi'iday 
for lier liome in Regina, Sask.. after' 
spending two weeks vacation with her 
sister, Mrs. A. P. Beianett.
ANGLICAN GARDEN 
PARTY HELD 
AT WINFIELD
A line e.xample of the spirit of tlie 
Boy Scout brotherhood is conveyed in 
a booklet descriptive of the .5.50 aci'e 
c.'^ mp site of the West Cheshire Boy 
Scouts A.ssociation. and inviting to 
make use of it, “ our brother 'Scouts 
from the north, south, east and wc.st." 
The booklet invitation concludes: “If 
they do visit us. we hope that when 
winter evenings come they may have 
pleasant memories of n real sebuty 
camp."
About $58.00 Realized From Suc­
cessful Event Under Auspices 
Of St. Margaret’s Guild
. Is thei'e a boy's back-to-the-land 
movement developing i’n Canada? 
Well Over 400 .Proficiency badges in 
subject.s associated with farming were 
passed last year by Boy Scouts in. 
Ontario. They included: Bee Keeper. 
42: Dairyman, 60; Farmer, 64; Fores­
ter, 44: Gardener. 128; Poultryman, 63; 
Stockman. 27. Coverinjg additional 
knowledge also useful on the farm 
were: Blacksmith, 5: Engineer' (mech­
anical). -139; Electrician. 162; Carpen­
ter. 374; Mason, 18.
AQUATIC RIPPLES
The garden party of St. Margaret’s 
Anglican Guild, which had to be post­
poned owing to wet weather, was 
held at the home of Mr. and Mrs. G. 
Brodie on Tuesday of last week.
The games of horse shoe, bean bag 
throw, housie-housie and treasure 
hunt were indulged in. Messrs. Top- 
ham and Clifford Gunn were winners 
of the horse shoe pitching. Holly 
Berry was prize winner in the treas­
ure hunt. Mr. Wm. Cornish took home 
the bacon in the form of a five and 
one-quarter pound ham, having won 
it in a draw with three others, all of 
whom guessed the exact weight of the 
ham.
Mesdames H. Glenn and R. W. Cor­
ner, and Mr. and Miss Eutin enter­
tained during the evening with music 
and singing.
The sum of about $58.00 was real­
ized during the evening.
Freer Entry O f i Goods From  
England Is Needed To Promote 
Progress In Trade Relations
VERNON—A warning- that there LjT 
at present a pronounced feeling in the i 
Old Country, regarding the empire | 
trade agreements, that Canada has ob­
tained too much and has given too 
little in return was sounded by D:,vid 
McNair, sales manager of the Associ­
ated Growers, in addre.ssing members 
of the Rotary Club,
Progress in trade relations between 
the mother country and the Domin- 
ion.s, and as especially affecting Can­
ada, w'ill not be made, Mr. McNair 
said, until this country is prepared 
to give a much freer entry, unrestrict­
ed by custorns and tariff regulations, 
to manufactured goods from England.
He advanced tlie suggestion that 
Canada should take count of those in­
dustries and natural resources which 
she feels are e.ssential to her and must, 
therefore, bo given primary con.sidera- 
tiozi in the search for rnavkets. If agri­
culture is decided on as a basic part 
of our national life, then provision 
will have to be made for its advance­
ment. This can only be done, he in-> 
timated. if b reciprocal arrangement 
ks made oh a far more even basis tiian 
at present. . . ■
There is a considerable danger that 
Avhen Britain makes trade treaties .she 
wilj do so with individual parts of the 
Empire and not. with the countries 
'collectively. The recent annouticcment
, Note to old time residents of Kel­
owna—^Remember when the apple box 
race was one of the Regatta’s foremost 
teatures') This year the Four Square 
Derby will be back in all its old time 
glory, with each packing house crew 
solidly behind their own particular 
sea going hack in manner reminiscent 
of those older days. Having an ear to 
the ground and a nose for curiosity, 
Rippler finds all the activities usually 
associated with the Derby planned 
and operating, so he can safely pre­
dict, that the tumult and the shouting 
will be considerable when the pine 
ponies line up at the barrier.
There will be . martial music and 
banners flying on Aug. .5th and 6th. 
The banners will lend an unmistake 
able air of celebration on Kelowna’s 
streets and at the centre of activities, 
the Aquatic: while the march and con­
cert music of the famous Italian Band 
of Trail will undoubtedly strike a re­
sponsive chord in Kelowna residents 
and visitors alike.
With the memory of last year’s tus 
sles with Penticton crews in the war 
canoe races stirring in the minds of 
Kelowna's paddle pushers, crews are 
getting regular workouts over the 
course, practicing starts and turns 
with a concentration that leads us to 
the conclusion that Penticton "galley 
slaves" w ill require a good measure 
of that up and coming spirit to repeat 
their, victories of last year.
Valter Vindshield (the V.V.) tells us 
. that Cook Ryan lecturing on his 
war canoe crews’ maximum faults and 
minimum virtues, overdramatized the 
former and went overboard. “There,” 
spake the unsubdued lecturer, “that 
proves it!" That there are several 
schools of thought as to the proper 
place for pyrotechnic display (fire­
works to most of us) . . . that, with 
Bob Watson of K'mloops fame as 
third man in the rin-g. there will Re 
no "waltzing wrestlers” this year.
Wednesday night was “Gyro Night" 
at the Pavilion, and a big turnout of 
the Knights of the ’.scope foregathered 
for an enjoyable evening of dancing.
Messrs. Dick Coe, Frank Powley. 
and Bob Towgood left on Friday 
morning for England, where they in­
tend taking a course in aviation. They 
went by Greyhound Stage to New 
York, where they will embark for the 
ocean trip.
ir an 1111.'I I ; .cl innl 1 ncci i 11 g, licli i al 
Oliaiia);.'iii Mi;:,inn Sclinol llmi.';c 
nil Tliiil: (i;\y c\-,,||j|,j; ,,|' ge t weeic 
xx'.'i:; ::p;ir.':cl.v atlciidcd. (inly about
lu'clx'c |ll■|•snn:; licing, pn';:cid. Mr. L.v- 
I .' (in;: wa;: I I I  llie cliair,
I Mr. II, ('. I)unln|i, \\'lio:;c Icrin nf 
o^ffice liad expired, vv.i:. re-eleeled 
Trii;:lee Ini' anntlier lerin (d' tliree 
,Vear;(. Mr. M iddleina;;;, wa;; re-el('('leiI 
anditor fur llie fortlieiiming .year,
l■'()llmving tlie election nt (in'ieer:;. 
tile .Secretary, Mr. Kniper;:. read lii.'x 
report for (lie vo.'ir 1935-3(1. lie pointed 
(lilt lliat llio worli nt llie la'linnl liad 
/’.(llie (I I I  .s.'iti;;f,'U'toi'ily in lintli rnoiii;: 
and g.re.'d credit wa;; due to tlie teacli- 
er.s, Tlie .Scliool Itnard rcconiinciidcd 
a salary increa.so of .$50 por year for 
Mr. Wilson and $20 per year I'or Mrs, 
Mc(’lynioid. 'I'liis resoliilion vx.'is |)ass- 
ed at llic meeting,
'I’lic Secretary deeliirod tlial (lie pro- 
\isioii of liot eoena Cor llio eliildren 
during tlie winter inonlli;; of (lie past 
year liad pi'ox’ed wortli wliilo
Witli regard to lliiaiiees. llio Hc'cre- 
tary explaitu'd tliat a surplus on the 
euri'enl aeeouid of $231.65 was duo to 
the I'.'iel that the Hoard did not tliiiik 
it wise to gel llie seliiKd painted. .An 
esliirudi’ given on )),'iiidiiig the seliool 
was rouglily $200 ;md iui estimate on 
stiiceoing was approximately $550, 
and, since tlie difference w:is com­
paratively small, the Botird was of the 
o|)inion tlial a great saving could be 
eifeeted through the course of the 
ye.'irs by having the school plastered, 
as painting was an ever recurring ex- 
pc.'iise and tilso tlie saving of fuel 
would be considerable.
The Secretary reported tliat the 
water system was in a bad shape. The 
)iipc w;is in a bad condition and to 
replace il would incur considerable 
expense.
The instillment of a Beatty pump 
was voted a wise investment by those 
present at the meeting and the sum 
of $175 was appropriated for it.
The Secretary said that he had col­
lected $30 from parents of children 
who, arc not land-owners, and he 
thought it a pit.v that this .lax was 
not made compulsory.
With regard to the new Union Lib­
rary, the Secretary went round to 
non-landowners' with a list to obtain 
the signatures from those who arc 
willing to contribute a fee of not more 
than $1.00 per year. Nearly all per­
sons consented to this and when the 
nioney is collected it will be forward­
ed to the Provincial Assessor at Ver­
non to reduce the Library Assessment 
of the District. The Library levy ag­
ainst our district for the current year 
is $110, and it was decided at the 
meeting that this levy should be made 
per capita and not per rata.
With regard to health, the resolu­
tion that the levy be changed from 
$1.20 per pupil to $.30 per classroom 
was ratified by the Board.
In conclusion, the Secretary paid a 
tribute to the late Mr. C. C. Fuller, 
who for many years took such an ac­
tive interest in school affairs.* Xf *
K;i':t I'trliiwn.i Inn':; liowrd oiil nt 
llie ;.(il'l l);i 11 iiictnic on Tlnu'.'day ol 
l.'i.':( wceli. when they went dovvii In 
del'e.'d before llie (Ileliniol'e le.'ilil ;d 
Iteci'cal ion Park. I ionically enotigli, il 
w;i;: an K.'i:d Kelowna ni:'ii. ai llie 
liei'Noii of A. T.'iylor. wlio ;;larled llie 
Gleiiiiiore rally Ij.v liilling, for lliree 
))a;:(':; will) ( I leliinoiile;; perclied on all 
ol llieln and wrote lliii:; lo (be cliance:; 
Ibe local lads liadtii get into tlie limil;:. 
East l'',elo\x'M;i was coii.sidei'alil.v weali- 
eiied l),\' llie absence (d' G. l{ol)erl;:(iii 
and llie lir;;l-s( ring, pilclier. Honiiie 
Evan::, Ixilli of wlioin were niialilc lo 
lie |ii'('senl. l-e.'i I'ivairs, on llie mound 
for I'kisI Kelowna, gol l),v ver.v well 
for I'u'e I'nnings, when he weakened, 
his support, ('.specially in Ihc onlllcld. 
became ver.v wobbl.v, and Ibe game 
wa.'’ losl and won.
Georg,(' iind .lolm Paterson left 
I'’ri(la.v for .Jasper, where they 
spi'iul Iwo w(.'eks in camp vx'illi 
Al))iiic Chib of CaMiul;i.
last
will
the
The I'kisl Kelowna Bo.v .Scouts went 
into camp wilb Scontmasicr N. J’oole.v 
on Tuesd.'iy. 'J'lie.v will spend ten da.ys 
eiieanipecl beyond the Goldsniilli es­
tate at Okanagan Mis.sioii.
At Ihe conclusion of a most success­
ful season, the East Kelowna softball 
girl.s honoured their coach. H. W. Dan­
iel. with a surprise party on Monday 
last. Ill the course of an evening of 
informal entertainment. Jean Taylor, 
as captain of the learn, pre.sented Mr. 
Daniel with a men’s toilet set as a 
gift from the team. Refreshments were 
.served by the girls and brouglit the 
evening to a close.
KELOWNA AND DISTRICT
WELFARE ASSOCIATION
Acknowledgment Of Donations 
Through Crop Deductions
Mrs. Rumph, of Edmonton, was a 
visitor to Winiield last week renew­
ing old friendships.
Mrs. A. P. Clark and Adira spent last 
week at Cherry Greek, where the 
men of the family are at work.
by Australia that she is permitting a 
far easier entry to British goods than 
before is a “timely move", in Mr-. Mc­
Nair’s view.
Another point in this regard that 
Canada must give consideration to is 
regarding ,what countries she. shoiild 
make agreements with. Engli.shmeii 
ai'e asking if it was not a breach of 
faith-for us to make " trade treat.y 
with the United States. The suggestion 
was advanced b.v the speaker that 
Canada would, in ;;ny event, be" better 
advised to attempt to foster inter-em­
pire trade as. of the first importance, 
'ather than to deal with other nations 
separately.
The Rev. G. R. and Mrs. Tench, 
with their family and accomp’anied b5^  
Mrs. tR. McDonagh anil Eunice, left 
for Vancouver Wednesday morning 
by motor, where they intend spending 
a* few weeks.
During the absence of Mr. Tench the 
Rev. J. L. King, of Enderby, will 
take the firsi service on Sunday, July 
26th. Supply will be made for the 
following Sunday. At the last service, 
it was decided to hold the services in 
the evening during the hot weather, 
comna.encing next Sunday.
Alex, Marjorie and Ross McDonagh 
returned home on Monday evening 
from Alberta, where they report hav­
ing a good time but finding crops a 
failure through lack of moisture.
NEW EDITION OF
CANADA YEAR BOOK
Publication of the 1936 edition of 
the Canada Year Book is announced 
by the General Statistics Branch of 
the Dominion Bureau of Statistics. It 
is the official statistical annual of the 
country and contains a thoroughly up- 
to-date account of the natural resour­
ces of the Dominion .and their devel­
opment, its. history, its institutions, the 
different branches of production, 
trade, transportation, finance, educa­
tion; etc., forming a comprehensive 
study of the social and economic con­
ditions of Canada within the limits of 
one volume of 1.150 pages, illustrated 
by many maps and diagrams.
Owing to the urgent need for ec­
onomy in the disti'ibution of Govern­
ment publications, it has become ne- 
ces.sary to make a charge to all in­
dividuals receiving the Year Book. It 
mhy be obtained from the King's Prin­
ter. Ottawa, as long as the supply 
lasts, at $1.50.'which barely covers the 
cost of paper, printing ari.d binding 
As a special concession, ministers of 
religion, bona fide students arid school 
teachers may obtain paper-bound co­
pies at the nominal price of fifty cents 
each.
Win a Beautiful Car—buy your Re­
gatta Gate and Dance. Admissions 
now. , - ■
Amongst those staying at the Eldor­
ado Arms Hotel this week, are Mrs: 
Dreschfield, a Fellow of the Royal Geo­
graphical Society of London, England; 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Langlie, . Mr. and 
Mrs. Nordstrom and Miss Ruth Mc­
Cabe, who have come from Seattle to 
play in the Interior of B.C; Tennis 
Championships at Kelowna. Also re­
gistered at the Eldorado Arms Hotel 
_are_Mr.^ancLMrs. G. MacBean and Mr. 
and Mrs. H. G. Munro, of the H. R. 
Macmillan Lumber Co.. Vancouver;
The Kelowna and District Welfare 
Association wishes to acknowledge 
with many thanks receipt of the fol­
lowing donations in the form of de­
ductions from the 1935 fruit crop. The 
number of boxes was three in each 
case, the amount realized varying ac­
cording to grade and variety.
J; M. Affleck, .58; H. Angle. $1.50;
A. L. Baldock. .79; Bankhead Orchard 
Co., Ltd., $1.50; R. A. Bartholomew, 
.58; J. W. Bell, $1,50; T. Bulman Es­
tate, $1.50; G. A. Campbell, $1.02; J.
B. (iraig, .51; E. V. Cummings, .54; R. 
L. Dalglish, $1.50; H. C. Dunlop, $1.50;
E. Farris. $1.21; E. W. Ferguson, $1.50;
F. J. Foot, $1.93;..D. B. Fryer, .70; E. 
Hartwick, $1.50; B. T. Haverfield, .70;
H. J. Hewetson, $1.50; W. R. Hicks, 
$1.99; M. J. Hobson, $1.50; G. C. Hume, 
$1.05; I. H. Kerr, $1.50; Lewis Bros., 
$1.50; A. C. Loosemore, $1.99; W. H. 
Moodie, $1.50; J. H. Paterson, $1.50;
I. G. Pooley, $1.50; W. D. Quigley, .58;
C. T. D. Russell, $1.50;__G. F. Sarsons, 
.75; J. J. Smallman, $1.02; Rr^H.-Stubbsr 
$1.50; e. H. Taylor, $3.12; F. Thorne- 
loe. $1.02; W. D. Walker, .79; B. St. C. 
Wallace, $1.50: A. Whiffin, $1.50; J. R. 
White, .48; H. L. Willits. $1.50; T. Yam- 
aoka, $1.50; S. Yamaoka, $1.21.
Mr. Thomas Todd, Mr. Carl L. Ben- 
dall. Mr. Paul Fawry, of Olympia, 
Washington, and Mr. A. E. Hurl, also 
from Olympia. m * *
Miss Primrose Walker returned on 
Sunday from Kamloops after a 
month’s holiday at Vancouver and 
Kamloops.
Miss Barbie Prickard, of Oyama, 
has been spending the past week at 
the home of Mrs. H. F. Francis.
Mr. H. C. S. Collett returned on 
Tuesday from a business trip to Cal­
gary.
Dr. and Mrs. Obtmar returned on 
Monday of last week from a motoring
BOY WAS LOST
FOR FEW HOURS
Dennis Mepham, aged 10, of Richter 
Street, was reported lost on Wednes­
day, July 15, at 3.30 o’clock up the 
Mission Creek Canyon, below the oil 
well. Just as a search party organized 
by the Provincial Police was starting 
out to look for the young lad, word 
was received that he had been found 
by Arthur Rogers, of East Kelowna.
There’s no catch—buy your Regatta 
and Jubilee admissions in advance, 
and send a Kelownawin a new car 
girl to* Europe.
trip in the States. They drove civer 
four thousand miles, travelling as 
far south as Los Angeles and San 
Francisco. During their trip they visit­
ed Hollywood and saw all the movie 
stars’ homes and a studio.
■______  ' .s
K.G.E. S a l i s l i c d  U s e r s  c o m e  
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KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
THE HOUSE OF SERVICE AND <)UALrr\
Fr«‘«‘ City Delivery Flione
PRICES EFFECTIVE FRID.AY, SAT., and MONDAY, JULY 24-25-27 
W  m. SWIFT’S “SILVERLEAF’ ^  ^  ^
(Limit i) 3 ib. rail « — w
RED ARROW SODAS—large pkg................  18c
G IN G E R  S N A P S — 6 doz. cello pkg........................ 14c
“HIGHWAY" f
Ground; per lb.....................
D O M IN IO N  W ID E  M O U T H  JAR L ID S — doz  24c
PALMOLIVE SOAP—3 bars ................................  14c
VINEGAR^..,,; 6Sc
NEW  POTATOES— 12 lbs............   25c
WHEAT PUFFS—51/4 oz. pkg....................  9c
Grapefruit v J y % ^ y  4 for 15c
MACAROON SNAPS—per Ib................  19c
“AIRW AY” TEA—per Ib...............................................  45c
^  Ib. tin FRY’S BAKING CHOCOLATE QQ|f»
AND 5 Ib. Sack FLOUR—  BOTH FOR O O I^
C O R N  FLAKES—Any brand—3 pkgs.......  23c
BEST FOODS RELISH SPREAD— 8 oz. jar 21c
Jelly Powders «packaA™"
SAUERKRAUT—Aylmer 2 ^ ’s; tin . , 15c
JIFFY READY DINNER— 1 lb. tin 14c
Soap Flakes; 2 .  lbs........ .. 19c
M A R K E T  S P E C I A L S
S M O K E D  P O R K  J O W L S — per lb. 20c
D R Y  S A L T E D  B A C O N — per lb. ............. 19c
Cottage Rolls; per IBs. 2>7c
HORMEL SPICED HAM— 15 oz. tin ... 40c.
PORK SAUSAGE—our own make; per lb...............  15c
—CHOICE GRAIN FED BEEF THIS WEEK-END—
We Reserve the Right to Limit SAFEWAY STORES LTD.
W E  H A N D L E  T H E  B E S T  I N
T’ '
W m .  H A U G  S O N
C O A L  A N D  B U IL D E R S ’ S U R P L IE S  
For Economy, Satisfaction and Service, P H O N E  
K E L Q W N A , B. C.
66
F O R  H IG H  C L A S S  JO B  P R IN T IN G  G O  T O  T H E  C O U R IE R
C a m p i n g
IS
T h e  L i f e
A n d  it ’s the m ost in expen sive  fo rm  o f v aca tio n  y o u  can  fin d  ! 
Y o u ’ll feel h ea lth ie r  . . . h app ie r . . . a i r  y e a r , if y ou  spen d  th is  
su m rn er’s v aca tio n  ca rh p in g  out in the op en  !
L E T  U S  S U P P L Y  Y O U R  C A M P I N G  N E E D S  !
E v e re a d y  F la sh lig h ts  T h e rm o s  Bottles and  Jars
C o le m a n  L a m p s  an d  L a n te rn s  C o le m a n  C am p  S toves
Canva.s C overs  and  T e n ts
B U ¥  A
KaVINATOR
AT OUR REDUCED PR ICES
Zenith Box Hatchets, ... $3.40
Orchard Rope, per lb. . 40c
Fruit Ladders, per k; .. . 48c
P IC K IN G  B A G S $2.25
K E E P  C O O L
W I T H  O N E  O F  O U R  N E W  
R U B B E R  B E A D E D  F A N S
I N T E R I O R  O F  B . C  T E N N I S  C H A M P I O N S H I  P S  —  K E L O W N A  T E N N I S  C L U B  T H I S  W E E K .
m e  B E N N E T T
P H O N E  No. 1. Q U A L IT Y  A N D  S E R V IC E
I H
i f ' l l i
l l i i
PAGE TEN T I I ^  K E L O W N A  C O U R I E R  A N D  O K A N A G A N  Q R C H A R D I S T
TJlL'i{.':iDAy. JULY
.<1 PHONE GORDON’S 178 & 179
You will enjoy our Kc.icly-lo-Sei vc Meals. 
'J'liey arc prepared l)y oui own efiefs.
SPECIALS FRI. & SAT
SIIOI>M>EK ROASTS OT UKK; STRING I-AIVIR 
Toi ROASTS of TAITIi;S
i»oNi;iii;ss o v t ;n r o a s t s  of v i ;a i .
I>URJ': Kl'Yrd'LIO R I-:N1)ERED l a r d -. 2 ll>s. iiOc 
PRIM K RIOD SIRRING S A L M O N ; per lb. 21c
I:lRlSKl'’/r of BlOIsl''; 3 lbs. for 25c
I'oolied ll:ini R«mst I'ork Veal ami (Mieese l-oaf
Head ('hcese IVeim r.s IJoloirna
I C E ]VIamifa«diiied from tlie ( Uy Water Supply. We will be ideased to take eare of your ICE REtiUHtEMENTS.
<'u«‘und)ers
Toiiiatoes
(.'elery
(.’orii
(.'aiiliflouer
(jabbaKe
lieltuee
Totatoe.s
D. K. GORDON LIMITED
TROVISIONERS TIIONES: 178 and 17!)
M c K e n z i e
THE GROCER
214 TWO PHONES 214
BISCUITS FOR THE HOT WEATHER
Huntley & Palmer’s Biscuits in half ixturul packaj^es ; and 
a dii/cn kinds to choose Iroin.
Christie’s Biscuits assorted sandwich or assorted plain, 
in pound i)ackages.
Ritz Biscuits in packages. Crisbrown Biscuits in packages. 
Sodas ill salt and jLlaiii ; as well as a .score <>t varieties 
ill bulk.
SANDWICH SPREADS FOR TENNIS TEAS
Gentleman's Relish (Pater Pa- 
perium); Best Food Relish 
Spread: Heinz Sandwich Spread; 
Kraft Ham-n-aise; Kraft Sand­
wich Spread; Kraft Cheese and 
Relish Spreads; Nabob Minced
Olives; Jeffries Olive Butter; 
Brand’s Meat, Fish and Game 
Pastes; Swift’s, Clark's and Hed- 
lund’s Meat Pastes; Tuna. Crab, 
Salmon, Bloater. Lobster and 
Anchpvy Pastes.
THIS WEEK’S SPECIALS
BAKEASY or JEWEL SHORTENING; O Q ^
2 ]H)un(l.^ for . ..... ......... .......... ................
MACARONI in bu lk ;  1 Qtf*
3 pounds for ...... ..........  ...................
ASSORTED CARAMELS;
2 itounds for ........... .............. ............... ....... 35 c
IT PAYS TO DEAL AT McKENZIE’S
GOOD SERVICE - GOOD QUALITY - GOOD VALUE
Q E O .  s .  M cK e n z i e
Life Insurance with
T its  S U N  L I F E
OF CANADA
Is Always a Good Policy !
The extensive range of plans offer­
ed by the Sun Life of Canada .is 
sufficient to cover every life insur­
ance need.
Sun Life Representatives are 
trained to advise you on insurance 
matters.
There is a Sun Life Policy 
designed to provide:
1. Comprehensive family 
inepme benefits.
2. Continuation of salary 
for an “adjustment period” 
after death.
3. Funds for children’s ed­
ucation.
4. Partnership or Business 
insurance.
5. Means of attaining fin­
ancial security in old age.
S U M  L I F E  A S S U R A N G E  
C O M P A N Y  O F  C A N A D A
H .  A ,  F A I R B A I R N ,  U n i t  M a n a g e r , K E L O W N A
H o m e  B u i l d e r s
IF BUILDING
1 ■ 'I
bring in rough plans and we vvill gladly take off quantities 
. and furnish you a price on all necessary
LUMBER, DOORS, SASH, 'WINDOWS, FRAMES, 
SHINGLES, CABINETS, MILL WORK 
AND MOULDINGS
S. M. SIMPSON LIMITED
Office and Factory, phone 312 Mill Office 313
TWENTY CHILDREN
NOW IN PREVENTORIUM
Despite Hot Weather, All Show Con­
tinued Improvement In Health
Twenty children are now receiving 
treatment in the Gordon Campbell Pre- 
ventoriutn and, despite the hot wea­
ther, they all continue to show marked
improvement in health.
TENNIS RESULTS
Hi .'Nlll.'. of in.'ilclir,'. pl.'iyi (! ill tli<'
OKANAGAN 
APPLE CROP
YIELD HIGHER
liilcrior of lie. Triutls 'l'umn:mn'iil 
;it llic Ki'Iowii.t CIiiI) courl.'; up In 
\Vi'iliii':,il.'ij' r\i'iiiii;; wiTc ;i:; rollnws: 
IMcii’.s Sini;los
l''ii'st riiiind, I). Sliihl).';, I';cIowiki. 
(IcfcNH'd II. IVliiinion. Ho;;;;l;ind. !I-V,
(i-O; C. Vciic.v. VoiiiMHivcr. brjil Miiw- 
I V, <i-l. <i d; T. Yolliiiid, Hi):;:,l:uid, il«'- 
((•;il('d I''. W. I’|■idll:llll, Krlinvn:i, w.o.
.Scniiid round II. Lan;',lir, .Sraltle. 
dcfcalcd K. Drapi'r, Vancmi vcr.
C-K, (1-0; II. Yiillaiid, I’nil icloii, dc-
fc.ilnl I-. Haiidall .Sr.illlr, (M. <>-l;
Hus.'i Kniiiiiij;li)ii. Vancouver. Ijcal C. 
H. W, Ford. Kcliiwna, (i-(l; T. Todd, 
Sc.aillc, bc.al K. Winicr, Kelowna, ■'l-<i, 
(i-l, !)-7: W. O. Willi.ams. Ti'ai), beat 
ll.bynns, Kelowna, (i-l, (l-.'l; M.Cilarke, 
Trail, beat It. Lewis, w.o.; T. II. Wel­
don, Trail, defeated (b I’e.ase. Kelow- 
lui, 8-(i, (!-2; C. Vi'i'ley beat I).
.Stubbs, (i-l, (i-(l; Kil. Forst, Vancouver, 
defe.'ded T. Yollaiid, (i-O. (i-4; 15. I'iwiii/;, 
SeaKle, defealed I). K, IVleAllister, 
Itosslaiid, (i-l, (i-3; K. Il.aley, Itosslaiid, 
beal .1. Lanyon, Vancouver. (i-O (i-'l; 
I’. Pearson. Vancouver, beal, ,1. Mc- 
Donell, Itosslaiid, (i-l, (1-0; C. flniifer, 
Seal He, bisd, C. McKay, Kelowna, (1-1, 
(i-2; JI. II. Shaw. Vaneoiu’er, beat T. 
Sliibbs. Ivelowiia, (i-3. (1-3; ti. Ifoiiier 
Di.xon, Vernon, Ix’af C. Davis, Kel­
owna, l-(i, (i-'l, 7-!'): f,. Nordstrom, Seat- 
lie. beat W. Metcalfe, Kelowna. (i-O. 
by deCaull.
Tliird round.—H. l.aiiglie. boat II. 
Yolland 10-«. 0-0; Russ Kenningioii 
beat T. 'I’odd, 3-0. 0-3. (i-l; W. O. Wil­
liams beat B. Clarke. 3-0, (i-'l, 0-3; G. 
Verley beat T. If. Weldon. 0-1. 0-4; 
Ed Forst beat 15. Ewing. 0-4. 0-3; P, 
Pear.son beal E. Haley 0-3, 0-4; H. If. 
Sliaw beat G. Hunter (1-3. 0-3: f>. Nord- 
sfrnm beat Homer Dixon, 0-3. 0-0.
Ludie.s’ Shigle.s
Fii’.st round.—Mr.s. Maitliewson, Ke­
lowna, beat Mi.ss K. Derby. Nelson, 
0-0. 0-0; Mrs. ,J. I.anyon, Vancouver, 
beat Miss ,J. CainijbcH, (i-3. 0-1; Miss
J. Pease. Kelowna, boat Mi.ss D, 
Brydges. Vancouver. 4-0, 0-4. 0-4: Mi.ss 
M. Elmore. Kelowna. beal^Mi'S. F. 
Dunsford. Vancouver. 0-3, 0-4; Miss 
M. Stubbs. Kelowna, won from Miss
K. Nisbet, Nelson. 0-3. 6-0.
Second round.—Miss E. Young. Van­
couver, beat Miss McConnell, 0-0, 0-0; 
Miss R. Richards. Vancouver, beat 
Miss R. Kerr, Nelson, 6-0. 5-7. 6-3; 
Mrs. Mattbewson beat Mrs. H. C. 
Mangin, Victoria. 6-2. 6-2; Miss Pease 
beal Mrs. Laynon, 6-2, 0-3; Miss P. 
Britton, Vancouver, boat Miss Elmore. 
6-0. 8-6; Miss Stubbs beat Mrs. T. 
Weldon, Trail, 0-2, 6-0; Miss N. Thorn­
ton, Vancouver, boat Miss K. Haver- 
field. Kelowna, 6-2. 0-3; Miss R. Mc­
Cabe. Seattle, beat Miss J. Haverfield, 
Kelowna. 6-1. 6-0.
Third round.—^Miss Young beat Miss 
Richards, 6-1, 6-1; Miss Pease, beat 
Mrs. Matthewson. 6-1, 9-7; Miss Brit­
ton beat Miss Stubbs, 6-3. 6-1; Miss 
McCabe beat Miss Thornton, 6-1, 6-0.
Semi-Finals.—Miss Young beat Miss 
Pease. 6-2. 7-5; Miss MclZlabe beat 
Miss Britton, 6-4, 6-0.
Men’s Doubles
First round.^ —McDonnell and Haley 
beat Dore and Lyons, 6-3. 6-0: Pear" 
son and Kennington beat Meikle and 
Winter, 6-3, 6-4; Williams and Clarke 
beat Todd and D. Stubbs. 4-6. 13-11, 
6-1; Izowsky and Minnion beat Mourjt 
and Lanyon, 6-0. 6-2.
Second round.—Langlie and, Nord-. 
Strom beat Adams and Stubbs. 6-3, 
6-1; Pridham and Aitkens beat Ran­
dall and T. Stubbs. 6-4, 6-2; McDonell 
and Haley beat H. Yolland and T. 
Yolland, 7-5. 6-2; Matthewson ana i 
Davis beat Weldon and Ford, 6-2, 6-4; 
Pearson and Kennington beat Wil" 
liams arid Clarke, 6-3, 6-0; Draper and 
Shaw beat Izowsky and Minnion. 6-2, 
6-4; Metcalfe and Laxon beat Homer. 
Dixon and Pease, 8-6, 6-0; Forst and 
Verley beat Hunter and Ewing. 6-1, 6-1.
Third round.-^Langlie and Nord­
strom beat Pridham and Aitkensi 6-0, 
6-2; Pearson and Kennington beat 
Draper and Shaw, 6-1, 6-1.
Ladies’ Doubles
First round.—Miss McCabe and Miss 
Stubbs beat Mrs. Lanyon and Mrs. 
Weldon, 6-0, 6-1; Mrs. Gardner and 
Mrs. Mangin beat Mrs. Smart and 
Miss Derby, 6-2^  6-3; Miss Richards and 
Miss Sutton beat Miss Brydges and 
Miss Thornton. 7-5. 6-4.
Second round.—Miss Young and Miss, 
Britton beat Miss McCorinell aild Miss 
Wadsworth. 6-0, 6-2; Mrs. Gardner 
.and Mrs. Mangin beat Misses K. and 
J. Haverfield. 6-1. 6-2.
Mixed Doubles
First round.—Clarke and Miss Kerr 
beat Dore and Miss Pease, w.o.; Ver­
ley and Miss Stiell beat Ewing and 
Miss Sutton, w.o.; Haley and Miss 
Richards beat Homer Dixon and Miss 
Carruthers, 6-0, 6-3; Langlie and Miss 
Elmore beat Davis and Mrs. Gardner, 
6-3. 9-7; Mr. and Mrs. Nordstrom beat 
Stubbs and Miss Stubbs, 6-2, 6-4; Ken­
nington and Miss Frank beat Aitkens 
and Mrs. Mangin. 6-0. 4-6. 6-4; Mc­
Donell and Miss Brydges beat Laxon 
and Miss Taylor, w.o.
Second round.—Ed Forst and Miss 
Young beat Williams and Miss Nisbet,
6- 1,, 6-1; Todd and Miss McCabe beat 
Mr. and Mrs. Weldon, 6-0, 6-4; Mr. and 
Mrs. Nordstrom beat Mr. and Mrs. 
Lanyon, 6-2. 6-4; McDonnell and Miss 
Brydges beat Kenningtori and Miss 
Frank. 6-2. 6-1;'Mr. and Mrs. Matthew­
son beat' Hunter and Miss Thornton.
7- 5. 4-6, 6-3; Pearson and Miss Britton 
beat Lyons and Miss Stubbs. 6-4. 8-6.
I I (111 I i II liril i 1 I II I! I’.l V.*' I )
ImIo.iIi. I .:i(;3.(i:>7; .bmalb:in, :>!)I!.6(i3; 
WagrnVr. (ill.030; 15anaiia, :>(i.(170; Spy, 
.'III.701; (iriiiii'.'i. 1)1!,Mil: Early Snndrirs; 
OI.HIO: Di'bcioiis, I)ll,:ill3; Komi';:, 107.- 
li.'il: .Spil/, (i;!,00l; .'-baymaii, ;!I.0!1.3; 
Lair Snijilrir:;, i;!,:i0l); Winrsap. 131.- 
l!7.'l; Nrwtown. 377.:!I4.
iliini|M-r r e a r  ( l i op  
Dr;;pitr ibr tarl Hiat llirrr wa:- Slicll 
a bnniprr crop of pears la.sl .scsison. 
Uir I0:t(i rsfiiiiatrs .show .anollH'r large 
yield. Till' bilal Inlerior ero|) will run 
io 310,:i88 bo.xes, witli (he Okanagan 
pnri'inn being 303.:!0n bo.xes and llie 
Kootenay s 17,300 bo.xe.s.
In I0;i:i the Okanagan jirodiiclion 
waa 33(i,7:i;! bo.xes and fbe Kootenay.s 
24,416 boxes, making a (oial of 25|.I70 
boxes. 'I'lie 1034 ligiires were 104.833 
boxe.'i in Ibe Okanagan. 13,315 bo.xe.s 
for Ibe Koofenays, with a (otal of 
308,1 .'57 boxes.
Tlii'ri.' will be Hie smalli'.sf crop of 
prunes in the Inli'rior this year for 
(be pasi Ibree seasons. The Okana;;an 
esliinale shows 15!),173 boxes. Koofen- 
ays 10,600 boxes, willi n  total pi'odnc 
lion of 160,773 boxes.
Last year was a banner pruni' yi'ar 
with a total of 371.353 boxes, made np 
of 355,574 boxes in flie Okanagan :ind 
15,670 in file Komenays.
Even Ibe I03'l protiuction was bigb- 
er. wifh ;i total of 214,0.57 boxes, madi 
ti|j of 310,30(1 in the Okanagan and 
:5,751 in ibe Kootemiys.
Very Small Apricot Crop 
For man.y yctirs the Interior has not 
.seen .such a small apricot crop. There 
will oid.v be 5,259 boxes in the Okan­
agan this year, according to the es­
timates, with no sliipments from tlu 
Koolenays. In 1935 there were 80.760 
boxes in the Okanagan and 35 in the 
Kootenays. In 1934, however, the Ok­
anagan had a in-oduction of 317,299 
boxes with 85 in flic Kootenay.s.
Plums Down 
Plums sliow a drop of 30,000 boxes 
over last year, witli tlic Okanagan 
liaving 50,537 boxes and the Koolenays 
3,325 boxes for a total of 53,862 boxes 
this .year. The 1935 figure totalled 
33,209 boxes, the Okanagan having 77,- 
392 boxes and the Kootenays 5.817 
boxes, made up of 95.392 boxes in the 
Okanagan and 1.349 boxes in the 
Kootenays.
Smaller Peach Crop 
There are many predictions in the 
Valley that the peach crop will be 
larger than last year, but, according 
to the Tree Fruit Board estimates 
such will not be the case. The estim 
ates show a 1936 crop of 92,686 boxes 
in the Okanagan and 1,700 in the 
Kootenays for a total of 94,386 boxes 
Last year the total was 124,242 
boxes, with 124.133 in the Okanagan 
and the Kootenays having 119 boxes. 
This crop was less than half the 1934 
yield, which totalled 274,882 boxes 
The Okanagan had 274.655 boxes and 
the Kootenays 227.
Crabapples still form a large part 
of the Okanagan production, , as there 
will be 108,788 boxes this year, the 
Okanagan coming out with 103.683 
boxes and the Kootenays providing 
5,150 boxes. In 1935 the crab yieM was 
128,208 boxes, rnade up of 122,484 in 
the Okanagan and 5.724 in the Koot 
enays. In 1934 the Okanagan had 112,- 
851 boxes, the Kootenays 3,047 and 
the total was 115,898 boxes.
SEEK MORE CONTROL 
OF BEER PARLOURS
Municipalities Would Have A 
Voice In Granting Of Licences 
A^d Collect All Revenues
ONE MONTH FOR 
HOUSE BREAKING
loyd, $100.00; Mrs. Tahara, Mrs. Bou- 
vettje, Mrs. A. E. Harrison and Mr. W. 
J. McDowall. eggs; Anonymous, flour; 
Mrs. Clippingdale, vegetables; Mrs. 
Stiell, vegetables and ice creaim; Mr. 
McDougall, cheri’ies; Mr. Dalglish, 
cherries: Mr. Weeks, vegetables; Mrs. 
Willis, Mr. Gore, Miss Marie and Miss 
Bent." ice cream.
Pete And Al^ sx Hadiken Are 
Sentenced In Local Police 
Court
On Monday. July, 20th. Pete and 
Alex Hadiken broke into the home 
of Kurt Golbritz on St. Paul Street, 
ransacked the residence and came 
away with sixty cents and some to­
bacco.
The Directors wish to express their 
heartfelt thanks to the kind donors of 
the foUowbag gifts: Mr. and Mrs. N. B.
Salesman-^Shirt, sir? Will- you have 
a soft or a stiff front?
Customer—Soft. I thinks I try to 
avoid starchy things. .
By Tuesday morning, the two men 
had been arrested by Constable G. A.
Wymer and appeared before Magis- ''The rumouF that the Government
VERNON. July 23.—Licensing of 
beer parlours came under the scrutiny 
of the Okanagan Valley Mayors’ and 
Reeves’ Association, at the session 
held, in Vernon last Saturday after­
noon.
■Meeting together to consider resolu­
tions prior to the annual convention 
of the Union of B.C. Municipalities, to 
be held in Vernon next September, 
the members of_this Valley associa­
tion gave considerable attention to a 
resolution introduced by Mayor C. E. 
Scanlan, of Kamloops.
This resolution drew attention to the 
fact that in practically every muni­
cipality in B.C. there are establish­
ments where beer is sold by the glass. 
The licensing of these premises is 
wholly in .the hands of the B.C. Liq­
uor Control Board, and the whole of 
the revenue derived from the licens­
ing of these premises goes to the 
Board,, a part of which is paid back 
later to the municipalities in the form 
of grants.
After some discussion the delegates 
went on record as. favouring:
1. That in the granting of licences 
for the sale of beer by the glass, 
where such licences are issued to an 
individual or corpoi'ation to carry on 
business in a municipality, the offici­
als of the Liquor Control Board be 
compelled to consult with the Muni­
cipal, Council of the municipality 
where such licence  ^ is to be granted, 
as to the number of licences to be 
granted within the municipality, and 
as to the premises wherein such busi­
ness is to be carried on.
2. That 100 per cent of the revenue 
derived from the licen§ing of said beer 
parlours, and also clubs, shall be col­
lected and held by the niunicipalities 
in which such licences are granted.
Mayor O. L. Jones of Kelowna said 
that an analysis of poIice\ costs might 
prove very interesting. He ventured 
the suggestion that, in some cities. 50 
per cent of police work, costs, and 
cases, was attributable, to beer par­
lours.
“It would seem to me." he remark­
ed. “that the municipalities should 
not only obtain the licence fees, but 
a percentage of the profits as well.
trate J. F. Burne, who sentenced them:*might be seeking to take over beer 
to one month each in Oakalla on a parlc^prs completely was drawn into
COAST TENNIS
STARS SHOW WAY 
IN TOURNEY
(( (iiitiiiiicil from 1’;ikc I)
(itk‘, but they imi.'.l beat some formid 
able opiumeiils bi'foie siieli a vieloi y 
e.’iii be elaimeil. I’e.ir.soii anil Mi.' s^ 
IliiHoii, o( Vaiieomer, ale a ilionc. 
pair, vvlnle Laiip.lie ami Miss Islinoie. 
Verley aiul Mj.'is Stiell, anil MeDonell 
and Miss l!ivd;'.e.s, ol Ho...land .iiid 
VaneiHU’ei', are al;.o slronp..
.Illliior I''iiials l''iiiisheil
anilNo, .3 and No, 4 |■ankin;’, player:, 
head Hie Vaneoiiver eoiH inpeid.
Tills allernoon Laiip.lie liieel.'; Itiiss 
I'ieiininj'.lon, ol' Vaneoiuer, in a ipiar- 
U r diiial inaleli, while W, (), Williams, 
of Trail, Ihe onl.v Inlerior enir.v lel'l 
in Ihe :;inp,les, phiys (li.ihain \^ ei'le,v, 
oC Vaiieuuvei'. In (he other hraekei, Ed 
l''ors( ;md I’ear.son, both of (he Ter- 
min.d Cit.v. vvill tangle.
Nord.slroin h.as alread.v adv.aneed (o 
(he semi-final.'; willi a 6-3, 6-1 vietor.v 
over II. II. Shaw, iii V.aneoiiver,
Eli'iiiior Yotinj;, oiu' of ('anada':; 
premier nel .sltp-.s, i.'i meetin;; Miss It, 
McC;ibe, of Si'tiUle, in (be fimils of 
Hie ladies’ .'dn/;Ies Ihi;; aflenioon. Miss 
MeCabi' has iiol, bi'en exlemli'd in Iter 
mab'hes, but Miss Young wtis /tiven 
slilT opposition Ij .v  Miss Joeel.vn I’l'ase, 
of Kelowna. Miss Young friuinphed in 
Ihis si'mirfiiKil m.ati'li 6-2. 7-5, Hie O v -  
eliard Cit.y miss battling hard in Hie 
seeiind si'l to tr.y and slav'e oil' defeat.
Kelowna tennis fans were disap­
pointed that Vi'ss O ’Shea aiul oHier 
noiable Vaiu'oiiver l.'hl.y ti'iinis playi'rs 
did not appeal' as antieiiiati'd.
Mrni’.s Doubles Tlireat
The Seattle jjair of Lianglie and 
Nordstrom jirovide a formidable 
threat in tlie men’s doubles matelu's. 
Tlie.y will muet McDonnell ami Haley, 
of Ros.sliuid, in one semi-final serii's. 
while Pearson and Kennington, of 
Vancouver, meet anoUier Coast pair 
of Forst and Verley in Hie other lialf 
of the bracket.
Forst and Verle.y art' favoured to 
meet Langlie and Nordstrom in the 
finals.
Two Vancouver mis.ies top the list 
of ladies’ doubles contenders, tlio.se 
being Mi.ss Eleanor Young and Miss 
P. Britton, who meet Miss R. McCabe, 
of Seattle, and Miss Stubbs, of Kelow­
na, in the ladies’ doubles semi-final. 
Mrs. Gardner, veteran of the Kelowna 
courts, is paired with Mrs. Mangin, of 
Victoria, and they meet a strong Kel­
owna duo of Mrs. Matthewson and 
Miss Jocelyn Pease.
Ed Forst and Eleanor Young are 
favoured to take the mixed doubles
Finals in Hie junior event:. ueri-
phiyi'H llii;; mnrniiig witli Hryan Hell
defeating, C. Pi'a:;(' in Hie final 7-5, :i-6.
junior litle went to 
will) (lefeali'il Mi:;: I, 
I bard-fouglil
(i-l. Tin' g.iil:;’ 
Daphne (Jrii've 
Wadsworth in 
!L7, '1-6. ti-l. 
On .Salurdav
mall'll.
final:;.
:ang-
alli'i'-
opinion appeared to bo that this de­
velopment was not at all clearly in­
dicated as prospective government 
policy at present.
;dli‘rm)')n ;dl 
U'ilh Ihe exi'cptinn of the ladii 
les, whii'li i;; being pla.yi'd Ihi 
noon, will be nm olf. On Eridav ev 
eniiig, ;ii the Aipiatic. Hie annual 
Tennis Tmii'iiameiii ihiiiee vvill be 
held.
Following ari' lale results iml l:i- 
iHilaled in annlln'r'enliimn iimlei' the 
he:iding, of ‘‘Tenni;; Hi'siill:;'':
Men's il()iil)li's. MeDoiU'll ;iml Ha- 
le.v defi'aled Malllievv.';on and Davis, 
9-7, 4-II, 7-5; Enrsi ami Verle.v won
from Metcalfe and Laxon. 6-0, (i-3.
Ladies’ doubles. lMi;:ses McOnbe 
ami Slubb;; defealed Misses Nisbi'1 
ami Ki'i'i', (i-:!. (i-0; Mrs. M;i(Ihevvson 
and Miss Pi':i;;e di'fealed Misses Iticli- 
ards and Siilinn, 6-3, 7-5,
Mixed doubles. Vi'i'le.v and Miss
Stiell defealed Clai'ki' and Miss Kei'r, 
6-2, 3-6, (i-l; Langlie and Miss Elmore 
won from Hale.v and Miss Iticliai'ds. 
6-0, -1-6, 6-2; McDoni'II and Miss
Hi'.vd/;es defi'ali'd Mr. and Mi's. Nord­
strom, 6-2, 6-4.
Junioi' bo.vs. C. Pi'asi' won from R. 
Haili'.v, (i-3, li-4; Hell beal Heley, 6-3, 
(i-2; I’l'ase won fi'oin Macalister, 6-4, 
6-.3; Hell vv'on from Stiell, ti-.’i, 7-5; 
Bell beal Pease. 7-5, 3-6. 6-'l.
•Junioi' girls.--D. Criev'e bi'at K. lia- 
verlleld. 6-4, 1-6, 6-2; T. Cam|)bi'll bi';il 
K. A. Kenns, w.o.; Marjorie; Calbrailli 
won from T. Haverfic'ld. w.o.; D. Grieve 
beal T. Campbell. 6-0. (i-l; I. 'Wads- 
vvortli beat M. Calbr.uth. 6-0. (i-4: D. 
Grieve beat I. Wadswivrlh. 9-7. 4-6. 6-1.
Results of Hie veterans’ doubles, 
men’s and ladies’ consolation singles, 
and the mixed handicaii will bt' given 
in next week’s issui of The Coui'ier.
PROVINCIAL ACT TO 
GIVE WIDER POWERS
Tree I’ liiit Board Mcmlicrs K’e 
turn li'rom Coiilcrcncc W ith  
Minister Of A j’,rieulUire
Me:;::r::. W. I'i. Ha:;kili:; :iml C . A 
Harr.il. of Hii' Tree k’l'iiit Ho.ud. have 
leturiu'd fi'oni 'Viclori.i, where lliey 
eonferri'd willi Hon, K. ('. MacDonald 
I'egardiiig pro.':pei't:; for eonirolled 
mai'keling of Ihe lO.’Oi crop. It i.'; im- 
dei'slood III,'ll. under Hu' Provini'iiil 
M.'irkelin;; Ai't, Hie Trei' l''iuii Hoard 
vvill liavM' vvidi'i' powers for marketing 
in the provinee Hian exi;;|i'd before, 
Till' iiR'Iliod of eolli'i'ling (he levy 
for the opeialion of Hie coiilrol board 
ha;: not been di'lennineil a:; yet. but 
Utile likelihood Hud Hie Pro- 
Ciu'eriimem will iigree Io 
a l.'ix on Hie i'i'o|) and then 
the fund,'; b.'iek to the Hoard.
Hiere is 
vini'ial 
plaeiii/'. 
Iiiining.
On Wediu'sd.iv Hie H.(’,I'’.(;,A. re-
A. I'i. Loyil and 
the Tree Fruit 
the Shippers 
of Me:;si's. E, J
pi'e.':elil.'il ive;:, Mes;;i'.s 
H. A Pnrieniis, and 
I’.n.'ii'il nu'inbei';; mi't 
Eederal ion eoinmiltei'
( ’luimbers, A. t'. Lander and J. E, 
Monlague. A leiig.lh.v diseiissioii of Hie 
pi'opo,si'll .'ig.i'i'i'inenl to be signed by 
the shippers ensued.
The sleeper was suddenly awakeni.'d 
wlien the bedroom window was nois­
ily flung open.
A nremati peered into the room and 
shouted: “Hi. .you, come out of this 
quick. The liouse next door is on fire 
and it may set this one aUght. Hurry 
up.”
The man/in bed turned over a^nd 
put his hand against the wall. Then
he said: "All right, all riglil. Thore'.s 
pleiHy of lime, Tlie wall isn’t wai'in 
.vet. Wli.y vvoiT.v."
Baseball
Attraction Extraordinary
VAN DYKE’S COLOURED '
HOUSE OF DAVID
A L L  S T A R S
VS.
KELOWNA
SUNDAY JULY 26
2.30 p.m .
KELOWNA CITY PARK
Novelty Baseball! 
Riot of Fun For A ll!
S u m m e r  S p o r t s  a n d
A q u a t i c  W e a r
FO R  M E N
the Hot Weather
MEN’S'TROPICAL SUITS in grey and fawn mixtures; skeleton lin­
ed; delightfully cool and comfortable; Q Q  to ^ ^ 2  3 0
Priced
MEN’S GREY FLANNEL SUITS, smartly tailored by Fashion-Craft; 
also fine serge and gabardine suits, "l^ hese suits are skeleton lined 
and come in a pleasing range of greys and fawns. Priced at-
$22.50, $25.00, $27.50
MEMN’S WHITE AND GREY ALL WOOL FLANNEL TROUSERS.
We have a comprehensive range of better grade flannels to choose
from. White Flannels .....................  ... .........$5.50, $6.50, $7.50
Grey Flannels ,........  ................ .........  $4.50, $5.00, $6.50
SUMMER SHIRTS
BE COMFORTABLE—Wear a “Forsyth” Quality Shirt in the collar 
attached style. A beautiful range of checks, stripes and plain colours 
to choose from.
”FORSYTH”—The
Guaranteed Shirt. $1.50, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00
COOL HEADWEAR
MEN’S PANAMAS—Fine straw and light weight felt hats (DO
in the newest colours and styles: priced from . .............
We also have a large stock of white cotton, natural linen and the 
very popular “Tropper” hats. ’ J A t o
priced from ...... ........... . 40c “ $1.50
SMART SOCKS
“HOLEPROOF” light weight sox in a pleasing range of colours and
patterns; silk and rayon and pure 50c, 75c, $1.00
silk; per pair'
POLO JERSEYS
MEN’S COTTON JERSEYS with short sleeves; also terry towelling 
campers. Colours; green, blue, (j»-| A A  (P'1 A  (P'1 
white and canary . :... ....... e D X .U V j 4 O
We also carry all the better lines of light summer UNDER4VEAR 
in two-piece as well as combinations. .......... :... $1.00, $1.25 to $2.00
JANTZEN and WOOD’S BATHING TRUNKS for men and boys.
Men’s . . ..........  $1.50, $2.95,, $3.95
Boy’s ... 75c. $1,00, $1.95, $2.50
SUMMER SPORT SHOES \
MEN’S NU-BUCK SHOES in ' plain white, black and white.' and 
brown and white. Exceedingly .(PC  C A  (P^J C A  (P ^  C A
smart shoes of the first quality. w  4
DTl^K BROWN SUEDE SPORTS SHOES with heavy ^ A  A
SISMAN’S SCAMPERS—The jdeal outing shoe for the whole family.
Men’s, 6 to 11: per pair . .. $2.50 Boys’, 1 to 5 ^ ; per pair .....  $2.25
Youth’s, 11 to per pair ............... ........ ......  ....... $1.95
Phone 215
T l i 0 £ i i a s  L a w s o n ^  L t d .
QUALITY MERCHANDISE Kelowna, B. C;
charge of breaking. ,mid entering. ' the discussion,'but the consensus of
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